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RUSSIANS OFFER DETERMINED RESISTANCE TO GERMAN INVASION
55. . ' - v a i '/ -i. <

Canada Will Be Called Upon for Greater War Sacrifices, Says Hon. J. A. Calder
if

WILSON AND BORDEN

EXCHANGE MESSAGES
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Congratulation* Over, Fire* Direct Wire 

Between Ottawa and Washing-
¥

ft ENEMY BEGUN ton.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—In order to facili
tate the transaction of public business 
between the two countries, a direct 
wire connection has been established 
between the Canadian War Trade 
Board, Ottawa, and the Canadian Wax 
Mission, Washington. The\inaugur
ation of this direct service was mark
ed by the following..exchange of con
gratulatory telegrams between Presi
dent Wilson and Sir Robert .Borden:

“The White Mouse, Washington.
“May 1 not send you this word of 

gratification that direct connection 
between Ottawa and Washington ha< 
been established by wire, and express 
the hope that this means of direct 
conversation will contribute still fur
ther to promote a good understanding 
and lasting friendship bêtween Canada 
and the United States.

(Signed) “Woodrow Wilson.” .
To the president’s message, Sir Ro

bert Borden ref»’led as follows:
“I appreciate very deeply your ex

cellency’s message, and I join most 
cordially in the hogje that the direct 
communication by wire, which has 
just been established, will-serve to as- 

in that mutual understanding 
which is so essential in the relations 
between the United States.and Can
ada. It is a source of gTeat gratifi
cation to the government and the peo
ple of Canada that those reCatlons are 
so dose and cordial, strengthened as 
they have been by a* splendid com
radeship in the supreme cause to 
which each country Is consecrating 
Its efforts.”
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Violent Breaches of Law Re
ported From Several t 

■’ Counties.

Bôlehevik Red Guartk 
“ mence to Make firm 

Stand.

Corn- Horizon is Very Black, and 
Worst Yet to 

Come.
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:* mPREVENT PIG EXPORTSTO FIGHT TO DEATH NO BRITISH MONEY-

mL-a* Irish Republicans Seize 
Farms, Steal Cattle, Defy 

Authorities.

Revolutionaries Rapidly Mo
bilize Forces fbr Defence 

of Petrograd. M ,

Canadians to Make Greater 
Food Sacrifices Soon, 

and Pay Way.

: : I. LiB
m ms:sii wmmmr mm:London, Feb. 26.—Recent statements 

in London newspapers of all, shades 
of political belief, that lawlessness 

ding alarmingly in .the west 
and sotithxif Ireland, were supple
mented today by' The Times Dublin 
correspondent," who says the govern- 
ment will have to take a prompt and 
firm step at repression . , ,

The law Is Ignored in Clare, Sligo, 
Roscommon and Mayo, says the cor
respondent. The police are in daily 
conflict with law breakers. In parts 
of Clare cattle drivers in fear of cat
tle thieves have called for small bod
ies of troops. The telegraph wires 
have been cut, and daily trees are 
thrown across the roads to hinder the 
movement of troops and police. Farms 
are seized daily in" the name of the 
Irish republic.

Dublin is particularly startled over 
the successful attempt of the Sinn 
Fein to stop the exportation of pigs, 
which the Sinn Felners declare It is 
their Intention to continue.

The correspondent au mute that ex
portations In defiance of the food con
troller's orders had become a national' 
grievance, and that it was believed 
the authorities were talking steps to 
prevent them. Remedial measures, he* 
adds, npw would be Interpreted as a

tendon, Feb. 26.—A Petrograd de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
company, dated Monday, says:

’That! resistance to the German 
vance is growing is shown by the re- 
gdrts of lighting which continues in 

vldplty of Pskov. ■ This town has 
changed hands several times. The 
german detachments which first en
tered Pskov were very small, but they 

' have since been reinforced.
./(There is a general belief that the 

Germans are moving forward hastily 
because suppHei of ammunition worm 
four hundred million rubles are 
centrated in the neighborhood of

taking measures to guard the railway 
aad are sending more soviet troops to 
Pskov."

Later advices say that the soviet 
Srjnies are now everywhere resisting 
ths Invaders. At Narva the garrison 
and workmen have formed an army 
of ten thousand and gone to Reval. 

( There are similar reports from Walk, 
great activity is manifested at the 
Bolshevik headquarters in Petrograd, 

arms and ammunition arc being 
ibuted.

Si Warning that the war situation was 
“very serious,” that the world* wae 
practically on the verge of starvation, 
that the government of Canada might 
very shortly have to call upon Cana
dians to make special sacrifiées In or
der to conserve food, that labor might 
have to be taken away from the cl tie# 
and’put on the farms, and that In Spite , 
of all this “danger of famine In all 
the allied countries was very great,” 
and çven if Canada did its utmost 
"there was the danger of people In 
Great Britain, France and Italy actu
ally starving,” were among the impor
tant statements made lest night in 
Massey Hall by Hon.y. A. Calder, 
minister of immigration! for Canada, 
who said he come to Toronto to ad- . . 
dress the Dominion Alliance conven
tion as the representative of Sir Rob
ert Borden and the Union government. 
The premier was unable to be present 
himself because he1 had been called to 
Washington, D.C., on some business 
of great importance, and he could not 
return to Canada until the end of the " 
week.
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Photograph showing*. ly, the. extent of the floods in the Don Valley. This piôturê was taken from the Bloor 
■' . street viaduct, looking north.

CHARGES HIGHER 
TO ENEMY COUNTRY

con-

The Russians, however, tire

GIVES LEE HOPE 
OF II WORLD PEIGE

OF GEOMM BLUFF V

Royal Flying Corps Smashes ' 
Seventy-Five Germans x

in West. *>

Cost of Letters Will Be Ten 
Cents More, and New Regu

lations Are Issued.

}

:

Enemy Has Not Driven Them or 
Americans Out of 

Anywhere.

FEW PACIFISTS IN BRITAIN

;ta T i English Papers Comment Ottawa. Feb. 26.—The following of -
London, Feb. 26—Seventy-five enemy ° r ftcial .memorandum has been issued by

aircraft were brought down by the j Scverclv Oil UttCtanCCS of Dr. R. M. Coulter, deputy postmaster-
Royal Flying Corps on the weeterp | . J general:
front from. February 1 to M, inclusive,1 German Chancello » “It has been found that the chargetsrsr,^ sstotrassz! . . ■ sr^aasru Mas

airt?.’•..“‘S'suppues camouflage
trol and .six enemy aircraft were _________ Thomas Cook ft Son, Montreal, does
brought down by anti-aircraft defenses not cover the costs of such transmis-
and infantry. Behind Which the Real Sov- Sion, and to future the charge for for-

Agatost these 12fi machines of the " warding such correspondence 'will be
enemy, says the> atatemenu' -S of the ereign Power of Germany SB cents per letter, 
allies are missing. The weight of ® •' , “This amount is to be remitted by
bombs dropped during the month, to Carries on Operations. means of a postal note, together with 
February 22, was 6» tons. thé letter which is to* be forwarded.

, °? ,6ontl .ein.ie ar* -------------- to Thoa Cook ft Son. 530 Sti CatKer-
rival of British airmen to the preseiti London. Feb. 26.—The evening news- , ine street west, Montreal, in accord-
time. 58 enemy machines, principally _ ]ift, h ■ f „„„ ln ,he ance with the instructions which may
German, have been destroyed. The papers see little hope for peace in tne obtained on annlicatlon from Thne
British lessee for the same period speech of Count von Hertllng, the im- tlook & Sons.
were eight. - perlai German chancellor. * "All enquiries on this subject are to
me^ideXve bee^drlvcn down out. "With what face, one-wonders, can he ™a^e to Thos Cook ft Son, 53n 

control. Count Hertllng. who Is old and rdi- ^0C^turnishT copy of the re^-
glous, get up In the relclistag and de laitons to be observed ln sending such 
clare that his heart bleeds for human- correspondence. When writing Thos. 
lty, and profess his sympathy with Cook ft Son a stamped, addressed en- 
President Wilson’s appeal for justice, vetope^ must be enclosed if a reply is
forbearance and respect for national -Too much attention cannot be paid 
rights, at the very time when he is to the regulations governing this cor- 
publlcly engaged in one of the most respondertce, as any item which con- 

, Entering a cellar wlndqw of the cynloalandcallous tra^acUon.kncwn the.^regulâtlon, in any way
----------- -- premises of Albert TuckWell. motor .to history,“i says The Westminster

(By W. A. Wlllison), , car accessories, 147 Victoria street, a
Canadian Army Headquarters Feb I Kang of flve youths, all about 16 years 

q ers, Feb. of age_ rifle(t the drawers of the office.
opened the safe'and removed $43 and 
a large quantity of postage stamps.

The gang was discovered by Mr."
Tuckwell about midnight, when he 
chanced to pay a visit to, hie office,
He immediately ran up the street and 
collected a number of men to sur
round the place so the youths could 
not escape, and then telephoned for 
the police.
Yoeng arrived in a few minutes and 
took the lads into custody.

The names of the youths are as foI-“ 
lows: Geoi-ge Coulter, 128 Curzon 
street; Basil McLekin, 249 Ontario 
street: George Harrison, 158 Sagkvllle 
street ; Dominic Montent, 324 West 
Adelaide street; and Harold Staton, 22 
Ontario street.

When the youths were discovered 
the contents of all of the drawers of 
the office had been turned out and 
thrown on the floor, the safe had been 
expertly opened and various 
had been carefully examined, 
gang is thought to be one that1 has 
been operating extensively In Toronto.
The flve will appear ln the police 
cour^this morning.

Should Get Together.
Every opportunity should be grasp

ed, decl< -*ed Mr. Calder, to get 
eastern find western Canada together. 
During the last few years they had 
been rapidly growing more and more 
apart, making the situation a danger-- 
ous one.
Canada there
which was. tending to separate the 
people there.
found to bridge over, the difficulties 
which had the effect of separating the 
varous parts of Canada.

He said he was pleased to see that 
the people of Ontario appreciated the 
action of the government, anü of its 
announcements of what it proposed 
to do to further temperance reform 
in Canada.

There were those who thought the 
government of Canada could “wobble" 

■on the temperance question. He could 
say the government was very much 
in earnest, “as the time for what 
might be. called political jugglefy had 
gone by.” The intention ot the gov
ernment Was to implement the an
nouncement tt made to the people of 
Canada, and there was no question 
about the feeling of Canadians on the 
matter.

To Defend Capital. 
Petrograd, Feb. 26.—An official pro result of 8inn Fein violence, \

The general belief, thjj correspondent 
the police and troops have 

received orders to -aveld conflict with 
lawbreakers, but that If this was in
tended to preserve the Irish conven
tion atmosphere it has failed lament- 
biy. The state of the country is now 
So. serious that thé people are Wholly 
absorbed in this and have forgotten 
the very existence of the Irish con
vention. The correspondent concludes 
by saying that If a national govern
ment were established tomorrow It 
would be compelled to begin its func
tions with a system of coercion.

i, donation issued today, calling upon 
the people to-defend capital, says:

1 '"In spite of the fact that the gov- 
«mment has accepted the peace con
ditions imposed by the German and 
Austrian Governments, the imperialist 
assassins are, nevertheless, continu
ing their monstrOUs advance into the 
interior of Russia.. The cursed min
ions of William and .the German Kaie- 
dines, together with the white guards.

1
Bortar Law Declares ,,War is 

Not Going to End 
Soon.

!enemy oe-
A1 ready even in eastern 

was also something

Some way must bei •
-London. Feb. 26—Andrew Sonar 

Law, chancellor of the exchequer, 
advancing against and shooting Lapoke ' confidently of the progress of

the war at a luncheon held in the 
Aldwtch Club today which was pre
sided over by Lord Northcliffé. Lord 
Northcltffe said he had studied the 
coming of the war for twenty years 
and was not afraid of the German 
bluff. The' Germans had not succeed
ed ln driving the pepple of the British 
race or the race coming from across 
the Atlantic out of anywhere.

Mr. Bonar Law said it was obvious 
the war was not going 4o end soon.

"Germany’s conduct in the Russian 
negotiations,” the chancellor added, 
"shows that she still is determined to 
carry out the policy with which she 
entered, the war—the conquest of 
neighboring territories and pioples."

The chancellor declared that the 
paclflstsTJf England were very small 
m number, ‘‘If it were possible to 
have any election in this country on 
the plain issue, 'Shall we go on with 
the war until we have secured the re
sults for which we entered It?’ ” he 
added, "the result woukLestonlsh us 
and our enemies.”

The purpose of the luncheon was 
to start the business men’s campaign 
for buying war bonds. Mr. Bonar Law 
said that he hoped London would con
tribute as much as the remainder of 
the country, and that he would be 
disappointed if the amount did hot 
exceed one hundred million pounds.

•p advancing against and shooting 
fBl soviets, reconstituting the power 
•"tithe landlords, bankers and capital- 
IM) and preparing for restoration of 
the monarchy.

“The revolution is in peril. A mor
tal blow will be stbuck against red
Pltrograd.
mB peasants wish to retain power and 
tto-power of the soviets you must 
Apt these hordes, who ape now seek
ing to devour you to your last gasp.

‘.‘The decisive hour has 
Workers and all oppressed men and 
Wien, you must»#well the ranks of 
W* red battalions: To arms, all ot 
y*e, that the struggle may only cease 
With your last breath!”

I t

FIELD MARSHAL 
SEES CANADIANS

If you workers,' soldiers
/!V

FIVE YOUNG ROBBERS
> CAUGHT IN THE ACT

struck.

Sir Douglas Haig Makes w. . . .. . M ,
r> . , . ,. . Victoria Street Motor Acqessi
Drier visit---Germans Dealer and Police Round Up

a at Whole Gang on Premises.
Are Nervous.

■ii

Faith Must Be Kept.
‘‘Unices faith with tin* -people is kept 

Union government will not last very 
long.” In making these statements 
Mr. Calder said he expressed the view 
of the members of the Dominion Gov
ernment.

“Wlhat fight have you been in?" 
shouted a returned soldier front the 
gallery, when tile speaker referred to 
the long fight (for temperance) he had 
helped to wage Mr. Calder did not 
answer the Interrupter. \ •

Taking "the war" as the next sub
ject, after praising the part played by 
women and labor, said no country had 
Ijad less wax-time labor difficulty, told 
his audience not to live "under any 
misapprehension, for the horizon to- : 
day is very dark."

"We have had war,for three years, 
bringing ruin, death, iftistitution appal
ling. We ere only approaching the 
end—It is not finished—probably the 
worst 1s to come, nobody knows.

"Nobody can say victory is In sight. 
We all hope and believe we will win. 
Only because the Anglo-Saxon race 
baa never yet been defeated.” 

Amsterdam, Fob. 26.—Von Hertllng Canada Must Continue,
to addressing the German reichftag Canada must continue to play her 
said: "After the breaking off of peace part- He sometime# wondered U the 
negotiations by the Russian delcga- people knew Canada was at war and 
tlon on Feb. 10 we had a free hand if they knew what would happen if 
as against Russia. The sole aim of they were defeated, 
the advance of our troope, which was “The situation is very .serious,” 
begun seven days after the rupture, said the speaker. Canada had not 
was to safeguard the fruits of our "got her back into this war." He be- 
peace with Ukraine. Alms of con- lleved the country was ready to make 
quest were in no way a determining any sacrifices- 
factor. We were strengthened in this duty was to show the way. 
by the Ukrainians' appeal for support “it may be that within a compara- 
in bringing about order ln tbelr young tively short time it will have to call 
state against the disturbances carried upon you to make further sacrifice*. 
ou.îr»b5» Bolshevik. The world is practically upon the

-If further military operation* to verge of starvation. Unies* certain 
other regions have taken place the food lrtlcles are produced in greater 
same applies to them. They ln no quantltle* over here there Is very 
way aim at conquest. They are sole- of
ly taking place at the urgent appsula f,lled entries."
tIonsrfor^roteetton aralnl^ateSStl* even wlth the P*°D|e of Csmada dJtog 
and dfevastetlon tobv their utmost people to Great Britain,

avKS."” »£r "a ,My woula •**“’
ance and have-no other character. It ^pee^ter: may ^ have to call upon the 
is a question of creating peace and Pe°P** t0 ma-k* greater sacrifices ln 
order ip the interest of peaceable pop- the way of conserving and produc'ng 
illations." food. To do this labor might have

1 . to too taken out to the farm».
BRITISH SHIP IN TROUBLE. K was a call they might have to

/" -------- : make very shortly.
An Atlantic Port, Feb. 26.—-Naval The money question was next dealt 

authorities today ordered a government with by Mr. Calder. He declared 
vessel to the assistance of a British Great Britain couldn’t lend Canada a 
steamer which reported that she -wee dollar—that It had not done so fpr 
In trouble off the North Attentie -ftitet. I-two- yean. The money for the tprar

All CLASS ONE MEN
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS« Gazette. ,

This newspaper says It is obliged to 
- say to Von Hertllng quite frankly that 
the mind to peace among the western 
nations, "the mlpd which seeks peace 
on an atidipg and honorable condition, 
le every day being chilled and alien
ated by the disclosures of the* real 
Germany in her dealings with Russia

“\Ve see every one o< the four prin
ciples defined by President Wilson, to 
which the German chancellor does Up 
service," The Westminster Gazette 
continues, “being trampled under foot.”

The Globe says: “Von Hertling> 
present duty is to supply the camou
flage behind which the real sovereign 
power ot Germany, the great general 
staff, carries on Its operations.

«It ig Von Hertllng’s business to en
tangle some, or all, of the allies to 
negotiations, as Von Kuehlmann (the. 
German foreign secretary) entangled 
the deluded Russians, and then Von 
Htndenburg and Ludendorff. the reàl 
sovereign power, will settle the terms 
and policy on the admirable principles 
of Brest-IArovsk."

The Evening Standard In an edi
torial treats the chancellor’s address 
as follows: „

Know What Peace He Means.
"When .

speaks peace, we know what kind of 
peace he means. We have seen a spe
cimen of it in the case of unhappy 
Russia."

This newspaper then parallels ex
cerpts from Von Hertllng’s speech and 
the report of Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, on the attitude of the Ameri
can workingmen a* regards a confer- 

wlth German labor, and adds:

o
Twenty.five of These Will Be Sent to 

Those of All Categoric Who 
Are Now Exempted,

26. The week-end was Characterized 
by the failure of another German at
tempt to raid our Une», and a visit to 
the Canadian corps by Sir Douglas 
Haig.

The enemy attack, 
launched against our front north of 
Lens, was broken up by one of our 
posts after sharp hand to hartd fight
ing, in which the Germans were 
driven off, leaving two killed and 
three wounded.

As a result of the failure of his 
raids and the marked success of our 
raiding parties -during the last ten 
day#, the enemy Is showing increas
ing nervousness, bombarding hi# own 
wire and maldtalnlng an increasing
ly heavy fire on No Man’s Land dur
ing the night. \

Detecting one of our battle patrols 
last night the enemy opened up a 
regular barrage fire with light trench 
mortars, but without inflicting any 
damage.

The German artillery also has been 
active. He has been using gas shells 
to some extent. Our heavies and field 
guns have also been active during the 
week-end, firing on enemy defenses, 
harassing ^upport areas, lines of com
munication, while our Stokes tight and 
heavy trench mortars and machine 
and Lewis guns have been busy on 
harassing programs.

Yesterday the weather was stormy, 
but Saturday and Sunday our air
planes w,ere very active, with frequent 
brushes with enemy machines, one of 
which was shot ddyn In flames by 

of our machines.
The commander-In -chief was ta «en 

thru the officers' chib and Inspected 
certain departments. He left as quiet
ly as he came. Everywhere he found 
a spirit of confidence In the future.

Thruout the long winter months the 
C id Ian corps have been working 
steadily. The approach of the bat
tle season finds all units ln splendid 
spirits- The morale of the Canadian 

was never better.

\

,& was authoritatively announced 
_night that practically all the men 
Toronto district and in Canada who 

•re ln class 1 under the Military Ser- 
v!®* Act to be sent questionnaires 
with about ^25 printed

which was

Germans Take Action in Re
sponse to Appeals of Popu

lation for Protection.

. questions to
I Mriwer. These will be sent bÿ the 

m government to all the 
1Ë ®“mptad’ that is, men in A, B, C. D 
1 E medical categories, except that 

B men will not receive them if known 
to be obviously unfit.
,The answers will be gone over and 

« not satisfactory the men will r'
- up for another Hearing, before 

tne exemption tribunal which heard 
lp«n before. The statement is made 
™*t the fact of the questionnaires be- 
■ng sent out will not cast any 
aspersion on those receiving them.

Detectives Mitchell and
men now

SPANISH VESSEL
SUNK BY SUBMARINE IN NAME OF HUMANITYi

be
called

Von Hertling Disclaims Any Ul- 
teror Intentions in Ad- 
, vance Upon Petrograd.

Crew of Fifth Victim in as Many 
Weeks Landed on Ferre Island

Madrid, Feb. 26.—A despatch 
Bilbao says the Spanish 
Negurl has, been sunk by-a sub
marine. Her crew was landed on 
Ferro Island, one of the Canary group.

The Neguri Is the fifth Spanish ves
sel torpedoed by submarines m 
many weeks. The Spanish Government 
already has made representation# to 
Germany concerning the sinking of 
several of the steamers, and it is not 
unlikely that the Neguri and the 
steamer Igotz Mendl, which was seized 
by the German» as a prize, also will 
enter Into the diplomatic stage on a 
protest by Spain.

The Neguri was a vessel of 1,859 
tons. She was built In England In 
1864 and her home port was Bilbao.

from 
steamer

papers/| ARMISTICE refused

TO BOLSHEVIK FORCES
The

y as

Petrograd Announcement Declares for 
Resistance — Government May 

. Remove to Moscow.
Petrograd, Feb. 26.—(British Admt- 

‘wy per Wireless I’ress.)—"Germany 
formally refused to grant an ar

mistice and German detachments con- 
t0 advance." says an official 

•«temenl issued today. "Ueelsiance 
nue becomes the principal task, of the

revolution. >

Vkilled by street car.

Twelvo-Year-Old Boy Run 
Eaat Dundaa Street and 

in Hcapital.

So badly was he Injured when he 
ran ln front of a Winchester 
car about 4 20 yesterday attornrv n 
that Thomas Stracdhto. 149 George 
street, aged 12, died yesterday evening 
iv the Hospital for Sick Children.

According to the authorities; the boy 
ran in front of lübe car cn East Dun »;m 
street between Mutual and .larvlg. The 
car was driven by Mctonr.an .Jarres 
Whalen, 80 Church street.. The body 
wae removed to the raorgue, where an 
inquest will ba held t

the German chancellor
i3

Oyer en 
Died The government’s

y

street

greatest strength lies in 
“•J wide territories, and the govern- 
jnent can, and If need be will, retreat. 
11 the threat

oneFARM IMPLEMENTS -
MAY ENTER FREE

ence
“This clear vision ot the American 

people, labor Included, sees that the 
only effect ot a conference with the 
Gentian people to their present thood 
will be a weakening of our moral case, 
the enfeeblement of the national wills, 
the discouragement of armies and tne 
embarrassment of governments."

The star says that at first blush 
Von Hertllng’s speech seems to sug
gest that perhaps his heart is not 
quite so hard as when last he spoke. 
It adds that von Hertllng is trying 
to drive a wedge between the British 
and American people, and eaye the 
proper counter to this attack la to 
"Wtlsonlze" Great Britain’» peace 
aims amt oumpel the government to 
speak to the language of President 
Wilson.

fmlne to all the' 
t might be that„ against Petrograd , in-

rsaaeii, the government will move to
«loecow or another city." Provided They Have Been Used, and 

Will Be Taken Out at End 
of Year.

Windsor, Feb. 26.—An official notlfi- 
cation from Ottawa today authorizes 
local customs officials to admit to 
Canada free of duty farm and other 
agrlcult'iial Implements, as well as 
teams and other vehicles which may 
have been used In the United States 
for farming, upon condition that they The new spring styles in hate for 
are taken out of this country again men have arrived at Dlneen’e—the 
by the end of the year. I choice of the best from the Eng'leh

A signed agreement on the part of | hatters. Come ln and malt# your choice 
the owner will be .considered a suffi
cient gusrnntss 1

«till require licenses.
fOttawa. Feb. 26.—ln reference to 

ocnfusloii, which has arisen at the 
States border over shipments 

from Canada, the war trade board an- 
■tiunces that those commodities which 
wetofore required licenses to enter
Qbtmnodi? States requlpe th»m

NINE DEFAULTERS CAUGHT.

Lieut. "Bob" Dibble, who has been 
at North Bay directing the work of the 
Dominion police ln apprehending draft 
'act defaulters, reports that 123 men 
were taken off the trains at North 
Bay and questioned. Fifteen of them 
proved to be defaulters. In Toronto 
yesterday nine Military Service Act 
defaulters were caught by the Do- ; 
minion nolle»

corps

NEW HATS FOR MEN.
■

which heretofore have 
W required licenses do not require 

’ „i7m, ,no'v in. the , latter cas», a de- 
to the custom* officer At

Twvinf of nn>rv wVtff tv*
early. The stock Is eelectly 
ninoeriV. 141» Tone* *IWt
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J- =*■9would have to copie out at the pockets 

of the Canadian people.
‘'flreat Britain is not today in a 

portion to buy from us the things 
wbtah we grow.” It meant that the 
Canadian people “muet fork up the 
money.” y

A woman’s voice from the gallery: 
“The rich?”

“Yes. X quite agree with you,” an- 
... »wwed the speaker.

’’Canada must finance both the war 
and the. country’s exporta,” he de
clared. ,

**A silent revolution has taken place 
In Canada about which our people 
know very little,” he «Ad, to referring 
to the government’s pledgee to abolish 
patronage. "It has been an evil; sap
ping the life otf the country. Today 
It doeen’t exist."

An Interrupter: “Fïavelle is stall 
there.”

Millions and millions of dollars had 
been spent unnecessarily, admitted the 
speaker, for things which could have 
been bought very much cheaper. The 
establishment, tho, of the, war pur
chasing commission, which now also 
bought all the country’s supplies, 
meant that the patronage Met had 
disappeared. “If any person in To
ronto," he announced, “discovers that 
the patronage list exists In your midst 
I will only be too glad if you will call 
it to my attention."

Reference to the problem of civil 
service reform was made by y the 
speaker. He. said the matter wfts to 
be completely dealt with at the next 
session of parliament.

. Soldiers
Three men In...the first gallery who 

said they were returned soldiers at 
this point started to Interrupt the min
ister. “The men who dr talk beer are 
the men who are fighting,” they shout
ed. “Stand by the returned soldiers.” 
Two policemen ejected them from th 
meeting.

The fifteen hundred people at the 
meeting would not stand for the dis
play tn moving pictures of a “sparring 

’ bout” taken at the front in France In 
which "Lou” Marsh was the referee. 
People In the audience shouted: "Very 
edifying,” "Very elevating,” and "Cut 
it out.” The film was shut off.

•T believe Qreat Britain will never 
win this war until she roots out the 
liquor traffic," declared Capt. (Rév.) 
C. S. Oke, a returned overseas chap
lain, the other speaker of the eve
ning. Emphasis had been placed in 
Britain "on men, money and munl- 

i, tions,” but the time had come to place 
Importance on "moral and spiritual 
things.” He thought a month of 
prayer In Great Britain would be 
equal in value to 100 new divisions 
at the front. Canada should rule that

• not one bushel of wheat should go to
* Great Britain to be made Into whiskey.

>4

The Results of 1917 iffHE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILTOF EXISTING FACTS 1

n>
The Thirty-first Annual Report of The Manufac- 

Life Insurance Company shows a record of it! \ hpul . . , mpingppp^jiip^i
growth unsurpassed by previous achievements. Von Herding Demands Ac

ceptance of Washington 
Proposals by Allies.

FIGHT FOR CONQUEST 
_______

Chancellor. Declares Allies 
Want Parti of Austria 

and Turkey.

Made to lour Measure.The new assurances amounted to the large sum of 
$ 16,485,403, and the Insurance in Force, $98,128,631,

The gain in insurance, $9,010,272, was the largest 
in the history of thé Company.

The increase in Assets was $1,891,348. The 
Assets now total $24,585,783.

Genuine Irish Blue Serge
Suitings ■

f

The Income exceeded $5,100,000 and also estab- , 
lished a new record. ________ "

Notwithstanding the hakarde of ship- 
-ping, we have been fortunate In re
ceiving a most exceptional shipment 
direct "from Ireland of these sturdy 
serge»—woven -from Botany yarns— 
pure
guaranteed—to your measure at

•, I -

The mortality was again very favorable, despite the 
extra claims imposed by the war, being more than 25^ 
below that provided for.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Company made 
large purchases or War Bonds during die year, the 
average rate of interest earned was 6.52(.

The Surplus, exclusive of Special Reserve, now 
amounts to $2,530,054.54. This Surplus, compiled 

i under the Canadian Government Standard,
J h would amount to $3,670,589.54, showing a 

esr mt gain over the previous year of $226,805.69.

' A
Amsterdam, Feb. 2«.—German Chan

cellor von Hertling’ said in hie relchs- 
tag speech: ,/ 7 ' -

"I must adhere to the existing 
methods of dlalogu< across the chan
nel and ocean.

"Adopting this method, I readily ad
mit that President - Wilson’s messagr- 
of February tl represents, perhaps, n 
small 'step towards a mutual rap
prochement.”

The chancellor then deals with four 
preposition» of the president and vir
tually accepts none, or accepts it 
Ironically.

“1 do not went to be discourteous, 
but when, ons remembers the earner 
utterances of President Wilson, one 
■might think that he le laboring un
der the illusion that there exists in 
Germany an antagotwrm between an 
autocratie gweriynent and a mass of 
people without, r-ghtii.;

"Now, he demands, that all well de
fined national aspirations spall be ac
corded the utmost satisfaction that 
cam be accorded them wlthoùt intro
ducing new or 
ments of dusoord 
would be Mteiy in time to break the 
peace of Europe and consequently of 
the world. Hère, also, I can give as
sent to principle, and I declare, there
fore, with President Wilson, that a 
general peace on such a basis le dis
cussable.

• .a

y aniline dyed—and abeelutely
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YORK COUNTY’ AND! il
SUBURBS I;

BLAMES THE WOMEN FOR 
- EXISTING HIGfl PRICES

ERECnON OF SHELTER
IS AGAIN DISCUSSED■ perpetuating odd ele- 

and antagonism that Brantford Has Men on Watch 
to Check the First 

Showing. Says Conservative Associations Are Com
posed of Wives and Daughters of 

Wealthy Men.

Mrs. Frank Powell, president of the 
Women's Branch of the Citizens’ Com
mittee of Earlscourt, is In receipt 
letter from Miss McMartin, 26 St. 
street, which reads as follows :

"I am quite in sympathy with your as
sociation, and think it Is high time sups 
were taken to put down the prices of the 
necessities of life. In snjte of huge po
tato crops all over Ontario, the food con
troller took no steps to arrange matters 
properly, either as to supply or price, and 
I firmly believe the Women’s Conserva
tive Associations have been largely to 
blame for the present high prices, because 
at various of their meetings the women 
speakers made a point of reiterating that 
we muet not mind the price of food

stuffs, the only or main object being that 
of conserving food for the allies.’

"Now. as most of the women In the 
Conservative Associations are the wivel 
or daughters of wealthy men, or of mem
bers of parliament, or government offi
ciate, these ladles find no fault with the 
high price of food This attitude certain
ly encourages the government to let 
things go, and thus It Is.up to some en
terprising and common-sense housewife 
to organize an association to mine war 
upon the government and to demand re
duction oi food prices in all directions, 
and to see that, wherever possible theBk£p2rrtnet At to 3,

‘.‘This subject Is very Important at the 
preeent time, and I would be glad lf you 
oould spread the good Influence your a»- 
points "ri mtlet poe,eae t0 surrounding

Earleoetirt Citizens’ Committee Will Ask 
for Protection at Avenue Road and: 

•t. Clair Avenue.r
WARRANT OUT FOR PRIEST HAMILTON COUNCIL 

TO GET SALARIES
n The erection of a shelter at the Jemo

tion of Avenue read and St Clair aveàue 
for waiting passengers la once more a 
live topic In the northweet district par
tie ulaily In the Eartecourt section, where 
a large number, of workers, both men and 
women, who are daily employed In the 
city, reside, m .

The, crossing ot the two thorgfarei Is 
the Junctmn of the civic and tir* t.8 B, 
oars, and ae there ie no arrangement 
between the city authorities and the 
street railway management as to connec
tions for passengers, long waiting Is fre
quent. and the exposed nature of the 
district - is particularly trying In lnéle- 
ment weather, there being no protection 
other than a email partly covered «at 
on< the northwest comer of Avenue road, 
erected by the College Heights' Associé 
tlon, which le not writable for the bur
gers' a"d n0t convenlen* f»r passen-

Yji® matter was brought, to the at- 
tmUon of the civic authorities by the 
Barlecourt Busins* Men's Association 
on several occasions, but was always 
oppo*6d by rwidents in the Avenue road 
seotlon ’on the grounds that a shelter 
■would spoil the effect of the select res*, 
dental district. .

toFeESf11
turc.

Special to The Toronto World,
Brantford. Feb. M—With the water 

level at the highest In years, only the 
city dyke system, which cost *200,000 a 
few years ago, Is saving this city from 
Mlions floods. The ice has Jammed at 
Newport, and title has caused a Jam ex
tending to the foot of Col borne street, 
near the heart of the city- As a result, 
the Ice title afternoon reached the level 
of the Grand Trunk bridge on the Bur- 
ford line, against which it Is packed 
pletely, save for a small space In the 
centre, thru which the torrent la 
tog thru. The

Ottawa Cleric to Be Arrested In Detroit 
for Alleged Brutality to Child.

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Feb. 26.—A warrant for the ar

rest of Rev. Fr. Michael Martin, an as
sistant priest at St. Joachim’« Roman 
Catholic ChUroh on Dubois street, charg
ing him with having brutally whipped a 
ten-year-old girl pupil, was Issued by 
Police justice Sellers today, after the 
case had been brought to his attention 
by City Probation Officer Mrs. Mary Mc
Gill, and by Arthur Curtis, marehal of 
the Michigan Humane Society.

According to Mrs. McGill, the priest 
punished the child so severely that It 
was found necessary to call In a phyet- 
cuun to attend to her Injuries. The girt, 
whose name is Patrina Cand’la, Is now 
confined to her bed In her home at No 
1W Dubois street.

Father Martin declares he whipped the 
little girt for theft, buit the child, telle 
a different story.

Rev. Fr. Martin came to St, Joachim’s 
parish last September from Ottawa.

One Reservation-
"Only one -reeervation 1» to be made. 

These principles must not be pro
posed by the president ot the United 
States ajons, but they must also be 
recognized, definitely by oil states and 
nations. President Wilson, who re
proaches the German chancellor with 
a certain .-«mount ol backwardness, 
seems to mo to bis flight otf ideas 
to have hurried tai in advance ot ex
isting realities.

"In the face of this policy entente 
statesmen dare to represent Germany 
aa the disturber of peace, who, In the 
interest ofwoflt peace, must be cop- 
lined within the narrowest bounds. 
By a system of lies and calumny they 
endeavor to instigate their own peo
ple and neutral countries against the 
central powers and to- disturb-neutral 
countries With the spectre of -the vio
lation of neutrality by Germany.

"The Worid'ewW stands betpre the 
1 deolstMÛ’ b'Bather own enemies 

decide to conclude peaoe—they 
• wlmit espnditions we are ready 

a discussion—or they will 
the insanity, by their .Crimi

nal war .Of conquest.
“Our people ■-will hold out,. further, 

but the blood of the fallen, the Agon
ies of the mutilated and the distress 
and sufferings of the peoples will fall 
on the heads of those who insistently 
refuse to listen to the voice of reason 
and humanity."

I

ALLEGED DEFAULTER,
MAJOR IS ARRESTED

II
:

i;: ! Votes to Pay the Aldermen 
Three Hundred a Year 

for Labors.

" Paymaster of District No. 10 Charged 
With Being Short In Hie Accounts,

■Mine Centre, Ont., Feb. 26,—(Major 
G. H- Welsby, paymaster of military 
district No. 10, was arrested yester
day at Glemorichy, about nine miles 
east of here. He will be taken to 
Winnipeg at once.

Alleged Defalcations.
_ ’^Vkinlpeg, Feb. 26.—'Major Welsby

Is wanted here to connection with al
leged defalcations In the accounts of 
military district No. 10, of which he 
was paymaster, the sum men
tioned being in the neighbor rood of 
24,000. Prior to the outbreak of the 
war he was sergeant in the pay de
partment otf the permanent tforce and 
after being promoted to commission
ed rank he received the appointment 
of district paymaster. He held the 
rank of captain when paymaster for 
the district and wa# at the big camp 
at Camp Hughes In 1916 when nearly 
30,000 troope were under 
Major Welsby only received his ms- 

" Jority about two months ago. He * 
left this city a week ago today.

,
com-

6peris I to The Toronto WOrld.
. Hamilton, Feb. 26.—AMernmnlc mem

bers of the council gave recommendations 
of tho board otf control a rough voyage 
this evening, upsetting practically every
thing that the civic quintet presented.

Instead otf a tax rate of 28 mills, in
clusive otf war tax, e» ■ recommended by 
the board of contre!, the aldermen re
duced It to 27 mills.

By a vote of 1» to 1, salariée of 2300 
annually were voted to the aldermen, to 
take effect in January, 1919. Only Alder- 
man Hojgeon registered an adverse Vote know 
and he favored sending the salary prab- to be 

• iem to the people In the, form otf a bylaw 
next January.

The recommendation otf the board of 
comioj that bonuses of 260 be granted 
married employée drawing Jess than 21200 
a year was referred back for further con
sideration.

At the end of the long session Con- 
trov.er vv right advocated application for 
legislation which would enminate pay
ment of one mill war tax by cities otf 
luO.OOO people, but this was referred to 
the board of control.

Will Use the Dregnet.
The Dominion police wAl commence 

operation», in title city in the oouree otf a 
fe\y days for the purpose of rounding up 
eligible dus» 1 men who have neglected 
to carry out their obligations under the 
Military Service Act.

Will Be Well Represented
Hamilton will be well represented at 

.the meeting between the war council and 
the delegation of women at Ottawa.
Among those from Hamilton will be Mrs.
Harry Carpenter, representing the Wom
en’s Canadian Club, Mies Margaret 
Strong, director otf the women’s depart
ment of the local branch otf the 
vtncial government* bureau; and either 
Mrs. C. II. Horning, secretary otf the 
South Wentworth Women’s Institute, or 
Mrs. Walker; president otf Stony Creek.- 

Had to Leave Sick Mother.
Mrs. J Staples, mother otf 20-year-old 

Jean Staples, a Winter Garden beauty 
with the musical play, "Doing Our Bit,” 
who collapsed In the King George Hotel 
Monday morning ae the result otf a 
hemorrhage otf the lungs, wee reported 
to be In a serious condition at the City 
Hospital tonight. A pathetic feature of 
the case Is «hat the daughter was un
able to remain with her mother, but had 
to continue cn with the Show to Toronto, 
where It Is pieylng this week.

_ . pour-
township proved too .tot*for^the* ab
normal flood level, and the ice has 

Fortunately this U u_ 
section and tonight no

!

gone 
a sparsely 

damage
over.. 
settled
wee reported.

»~ch

f**1- Tbe water is but three feet be- 
tovel or the city dykes and a 

rtaff of men 1» patrolling these day and 
r,eluly to check the first showing over tile dritos.. »,... yi . * 

Biwitferd have 
fI?°.ded -Sr- hack water 

cooling up the flats and by see dû trèsfaf r'dteV «?ntl“U«J«»,otf.the roldtnap
toe ^>reatongr of* toe^ jâîn at^ïMS 
will relieve the situation.

i.

j

l!
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nearf^
AMERICANS NEAfJ TOUL,

With the American; .Army in France. 
Monda>, I* eh. 25.—The ertillery. duel . to 
the American sector northwest of Toul 
gro\Vs< more Intense daily. The Germans 
fired a hundred or more Shells during 
the last 24 hours and late this evening 
begun tn bombard violently some otf our 
batteries with gas and high explosive 
shells. The American artillery has re
plied constantly.

the citizens' 
In the

EIGHT ARE INUTIATBO.i
Torontocanvas.

Special Constables Escort
Strike-Breakers to Work

1 SERIOUS FLOODS aJTSTSJÏÎS Dodge, No. 1263, In-
< tî tn°re*t»r»' heM their mating k»t njght, when eight 

wePe toltlated, and arpll- oatibne far mesnlberehip from eight vrere 
received. The riwltlog brother» fn»n 1«2r«» were: Bro, C. Bell, h^ffi 

Levet”’ 0hlef

fywd oif a oonsont, Bro. Boll aotlnar *■
^Æ^VvS^a «It
oonftrttxrted with a song. Dr «sent* and 
provlsione were rebelved to be peeked In boxes for edlvllers ovemseae. v

IN PORT STANLEY
’- German War Alma.

Declaring that the new German op
erations agaimst Russia were token at 
the request of the populations to re
store order, and that they did not 
aim at conquests, the chancellor con
tinued: -

“'Our war aims from the beginning 
were the defence of the Fatherland, 
the maintenance at our territorial. In
tegrity and the freedom of our eco
nomic development. Our wrfare, even 
where It must be aggressive in action, 
to defensive to aim. I lay especial 
stress upon that Just now to order 
that no misunderstandings ehU arise 
about our operations In the east. Their 
sole aim la to secure the fronts of our 
peace with Ukraine.

Whet' Allies Fight For,
“The entente are fighting for the 

acquisition of portions of Austro- 
(Hungarian territory toy Italy and for 
the severance pf. Palestine, Syria and 
Arabia from the Turkish Empire. 
England hopes by the creation of a 
dependent protectorate to annex new 
portions of territory to the British 
Empire and to increase and round oft 
the British possessions, especially In 
Africa.

. Special constables escorted strike
breakers to work at toe Canada Cycle 

> and Motor Company, Limited, yesterday, 
' *o prevent trouble. The strike la likely 

tL,C0.'Lti?uV°’r mme time, as toe men 
few that they cannot accept a lower 
rate ot wages.

t%£rtjr<sr6x-,«s- “
Pieces.

Special to The Toronto World.
S t. Thomas, Fdb. 2d .-The most seri

ous flood in Port Stanley for the
Grip Follows the Snow

.= tim.B^,î10F,.?lI,NI0Nrie, W
GROVE’S signature on box, 10c.
LAXATIVE tokenpast

19 .years occurred at an early hour this 
morning when the waters from Ket
tle Creek arose and flooded the streets 
of the village to a depth otf over six 
feet in pieces. The people had to 
again be rescued from their houses in 
boats and owing to the loe Jam it 
the mouth otf the harbor, composed 
of heavy lake Ice as well as the ice 
from the creek, the water still con
tinues high and still greater damage 
may be caused before the water sub
sides, it is estimated that damage to 
property amounts to 226,000. Great 
efforts are being made to save the 
tugs' and boats In the harbor by secur
ing them by extra cables so tney will 
not be carried out in the lake. Many 
otf. the larger tugs are being manned 
with steam up in order to save them 
lf they should go out with the ice 
Jam.

After the downpour of last

The continued advance of the Aus
trians and Germans in Russia, the 
shooting of red guardsmen, and the 
overthrowing of the Bolshevik local 
administrations s*e compelling the 
Bolsheviks to fight back. So opposi
tion ie developing along the Petrograd 
road at Pskov. This town has already 
• hanged hands several times ae the 
Bolsheviks engage toe successive Ger
man advance guards. Resistance Is 
aleo developing to the German ad
vance to to the Ukraine.

couched In artful, but misleading, lan
guage; it asserts one thing while the 
German armies are doing another. A 
study of the speech shows that this 
war has not arisen out of a misunder
standing. The Germans know 
what they want, and what

BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAS SMALL SURPLUS

, BOME LEAGUE'S OATHSRII NOB. 

garnering. Mrs. Oommdetioner Richards

tom- «tfiie present tlmt
ov*reeoîr ®re®*T*nF sock» for the' boys

■

Shows Surplus.

pro-exaotiy 
the alliesl

wjnt the allies also know, and, 
over, both sides are 
only way that they 
alma Is by tie sword, 
the chancellor that the

more- 
aware that the

i Victoria, Feb. 26.—The second ses
sion of tire British Oohimbla Parlia
ment resumed its buelneee today.

Hon. John Hart, minister of finance, 
tabled the, report of the comptroller- 
general, containing a complete state
ment of revenue and expenditure for 
the months of April and December. 
The total revenue for the nine months 
under review amounted to 28,144 671 

a total expenditure of $7,-' 
986,469. In explanation of the two 
sums the report notes that the actual 
not revenue for the" nine months 
amounts to 26,794,671, while the addi
tional figures are found In the special 
bank overdraft account, which stands 
at 21.000,00Û; 21.060,000 accrued on the 
scale of treasury bills and 2800,000 ae 
the proceeds of debenture sales. Dur
ing the three months in which the 
amusement tax has been In operation 
the treasury has netted the 
261,862 from thle taxation.

oan achieve their 
The charge of 

_j Shedding of 
more blood wiU be the fault of the al
lies Is like

use °vi*A»*nr«jwr h umber.

__ . ^ lntemitpfted v^wterdteiy
break”?» to! f* *3rna‘m’lte was used to break up the ice at thle point a clear
ance was soon effected and the regular service renewed. " ™*war

The Bolshe- 
vlkl need to win a success or two In 
order to solidify their defence. An 
ariny of tramps and ragamuffins, lf it 
begins to win, soon becomes a formid
able disciplined force, 
the beginning of his career took 
mand of a beaten, disorganised and 
demoralised French army and by win
ning a few successes In three months 
he found himself at the head of the 
beet army to Europe.

- • • •
The Germane, to fact, are forcing 

the Bolsheviks to fight far'their Uvea 
and even a hare Is capable of putting 
up a spirited life and death struggle. 
What the Russians need ie some cap
able commander and, perhaps, the 
right man may oome to the top. The 
enemy, however, is only eight hours’ 
march from Petrograd and he le en
deavoring to advance rapidly beyond 
Pskov to seize a large store of Rus
sian ammunition. The Russians, mean
while, are striving to delay hie pro
gress for-a sufficient time to 
or destroy this ammunition. The Bol
sheviks are sending large forces to 
drive the Germans out of Reval. Th 
armies comprise the garrisons * • 
workmen ot the towns, A proclama
tion of Lenlne orders the revolution
aries to resist the enemy to the last 
gasp. It refers to the enemy ae Im
perialistic assassins and cursed min

ât tbs‘ a statement of a murderer 
to his Intended victim that if he de
sires to minimize the amount otf blood 
split he had better suffer hto despatch 
without fighting for his life.

* « »
The news from France 

the allies have been 
winter to stand

i::
: I'i

1 Napoleon at

-
oom-1

EARLSCOURT W.C.T.U.

whih Branch yr.CT.V., ot
del.» h|.M.riviDlv1<1 Dougan Is vice-presl- 

8 ts,h n|r active interest In pat- 
re*ld*n]^rli’ #,p'lrlor socials at the 

. var'ou'1 members are fre- qHS?ily he,d ,n toi» connection,
afto*nV<ü!Ï!5r,,wîl1 hold th«lr next social 
of th* Brown, a memberti?® committee. There are about 26
munch” at preWnt oh th* rell of the

more ships needed.
London, Feb. 26.—George Nlckoll 

Barnes, Labor member of parliament 
and member of the war cabinet, made 
an urgent appeal in the hoirie otf 
commons this evening to the ship- 
workers to put their backs into their 
work.

Ships must be built In larger 
bere still if it was desired to 
satisfactorily thru the next 
t ionibs’. The January output had 
been leas than half what It bad been 
expected It would be, and the Feb
ruary building was no better, while 
the United States was failing Great 
Britain as far as shipbuildingc was 
concerned.

FRANCIS TO QUIT PETROGRAD.
Washington, Feb. 26.—The state de

partment was advised by Amdassador 
Francis today that yesterday the Ger
man army was only eight hours' 
march from Petrograd, and that b* 
was preparing to leave the Russian 
capital with his staff

To Stop Wheat Trading,
Parle, Feb. 28.—The chamber of de

puties today was engaged in discus
sion of a bill regulating the distribu
tion otf cereals. The first article of 
the bill was adopted. This provides 
for the suspension of all private trad
ing in wheat, corn, buckwheat, rye 
and oats.

MAY NOT DEFEND PETROGRAD.
Ijondon, Feb. 26 • -A despatch to the 

Excnaug» Telegraph from Petrograd 
reports that there ha» been n dis
agreement In the counrfl of the work
men's and soldiers’, delegates regarding 
the evacuation of i’efrogmd, und that 
the retirement otf Leon Trotzky, Bol- 
sbevlk foreign minister. 1* Imminent-

Famine Saps Vitality
Of Petrograd’* Defenders

shows that evening
the residents in the valley of Kettle 
Creek, weet otf St. Thomas, near the 
Michigan Central bridge, 
rooited in their homes until an early 
hour this morning, 
houses were 
storey and the Inmates were compelled 
to stay In theCr uncomfortable posi
tion» until the water receded about 
4 o’clock. The city firemen and police 
were down In the flooded district all 
night, but owing to scarcity of boats, 
could not render much aid-

preparing all 
on the defensive. They 

been digging deep
1
V . were ma*have zones otf 

trenches in their rear; they have been 
laying entanglement

■ London. FSb. 26—An official Rus
sian w 
by the
was received here today. It urges the 
immediate mobilization of the whole 
population for the "purpose of supply
ing with bread the starving north 
and Petrograd Itself, where the exist
ing famine le sapping the vitality of 
the glorious defenders of the revolu
tion."

“The German bourgeoisie,” the ap
peal continues, “has mobilized all its 
force» and, supported by the capital 
of the whole world, Is striving to 
kill the Russian revolution and en
slave the free people of the federated 
republic by retaking these lands which 
they have conquered from the land
lords.”

Many of these 
flooded to the secondlrejees communication signed 

people’s commission for food.after entangle
ment of barbed wire. Their discoveries 
thru their Infantry raids have

J v
sum of

In connection with the net expendi
ture changeable to income the figures 
boil down to 26.544,889, and the bal
ance le accounted for as follows: 
2708,472 has beep placed to the credit 
of the sinking fund account and 1881,- 
210 has similarly been spent* on the 
redemption of debentures under the 
Loan Act of 1887. Of toe
21,860,887 expended on ____ __
count 21,260,000 was on account of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Com
pany.

m
revealed

that the enemy is thinly holding his 
front lines-and, like 
Its shell, he withdraws his troops to 
rear positions at the first sounc of 
an alarm. While the enemy dues not 
seem disposed to attack the alfiee,

‘e>- ,are actln« on the assumption 
that he will attack them- 
Lion suggests that the allies are going 
to do something to compel the enemy 
to right them at a disadvantage. The 
presence ot the American siege train 
in r ranee and Italy, comprising Hun
dreds of the hardest hitting and far
thest shooting ordnance in 

, forecast allied 
and Lorraine,

num-
come

few
Î

a tortoise intov FELL FROM SCAFFOLD. <

Specie! to Th» Toronto World.
emrfoyed’by Th^ Kingôton fl h tobTlîd-l 

tt/a thirty feet off s i 
scaffold and was badly Injured.

1, T
Files Cured In e to 14 Days—Drnsrlsts re
fund money it PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure Itchlns, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles. First application glvea relief. „ 60c.S, Ofsum 

capital
This ac-

ao-I THREE AMERICANS DIE OF QAS.
With the American Arm lee in 

France,. Feb. 28—Three Ameirtc 
■soldiers were killed and nine badiy 
"gassed” to two formidable gas at
tacks made by the Germane on the 
American positions in the Tofil sector 
early this morning with projectors.

TROOPS SENT TO COUNTY'CLARE.

jl
Diamond* «Credit

$1. 12, |â Weekly 
Write or call tot 

Catalogue.
— .JACOBS BROS.
W 15 Toronto Arcsde, 1 

opp. Tsmoerane#, fl

l remove
A DESPERATE SUICIDE.

Regina, Feb. 26.—Word 
provincial police today of toe desper
ate suicide of a wealthy young farmer 
named Louie P. Varley, at Landis, 
S.i»k. He first eet fire to a straw 
stack and then cut his throat with a 
Jaeknife. Hie folk» Uv* at Stuart, la-

HOPKINS WIN8 GOLF MEDAL.

SL Augustine, Fla., Feb. 26.~L. j. 
Hopkins, otf Chicago, won the gold 
medal today tn the- second day’s play 
of toe qualifying round* hi the an
nual geflf tournaient here. ' Hopkins’ 
card for 86 holes totaled 169.

Big German Ship Launched
Amsterdam. Fdb 26—The largest 

°?""»" . c"»° •hauler afloat, th- 
Rheinland, has been launched at tor 
Vulcan Shipyards at Vegeeack. on the 
Weeer, ten mUea northwest of Bre
men. The Rheinland register» 16,000 
tone. ^

V II use. may 
operations In Alsace 

combined with
SAFE VOYAGE TO PORT.

Washington, Feb. 26.—Safe arrival 
at an European port otf a 110-foot 
submarine chaser with a French crew 
aboard which had not been heard from 
since ^an. 16 was announced today. 
The little craft was separated from 
her escort during a terrific gale while 
bound for Europe. With the engines 
disabled by the storm, the crew rigged 
up sails from bed coverings 
sailed for 39 days;

CONSECRATION POSTPONED-
8t. John’s, Nfld, Feb# 26—Owing ta 

the dislocating of communication as 
a result of the Florlrel disaster, the 
consecration of Rev." Canon White, 
Anglican btahop-elçct of Newfound
land. previously fixed for Frldiy. 
March I, has been postponed until 
Sunday, March 10.

reached the
JJfl j

tack In the Trentino in an endeavor 
to advance into the Tyrol. The 
American gune are long pieces and so 
they far outclass the German 
that demolished! Liege, 
werp and Maubèuge.

and
! «?’

WT$ ■ni»;guns
Namur, Ant- London. Feb. 26.—Tlh* outbreak of 

lawlessness Li County Clare. Ireland, 
It Is announced officially, rendered ne
cessary Sunday the sending of addi
tional troops to the coun 

=4he police. County Clare 
declared a special area un 
fence otf the Realm Act.

HOSTILE ARTILLERY ACTIVE.

’ 1r §I m i • ••
The Austrian army has never re

ceived the sustained hammering that 
the German army has on the western 
front- Conditions, however, are bad 
In Austria end that country furnishes 
a better field for allied revolutionary 
propaganda. In order to clear the 
way for an uprising, Austria ought to 
be defeated. The application of the 
tact Ice of the Somme. Vimy Ridge. 
Messines, and Paeechendaele to the 
Austrian army would bid fair to pro
duce satisfactory results In Austria- 
Hungary for the allies.

Ilone of William and to the enemy’s ad
vance Into Russia as monstrous. Thee» m¥

ta assist 
as been 
the De-

and
j ii terms are sufficient to make the 

breach between the Bolsheviks and 
the Germans seemingly Irreparable.

es»
*fho speech of Von Hertllng, Ger

man Imperial chancellor, shows that 
the enemy does.not intend at the pres
ent time to accept reasonable terme, 
ur to entertain the propositions of the 
aille» for a lasting settlement. It la

li!

iifTfi -i «
London, Feb. 28 —"Brnrond »"m*

boetl’e artillery .activity at dlrtrenet 
points, particularly .in the neighbor
hood. of Fleequleres and northeast cf 
Ypree, there 1» nothing of special fré
terez to report” no y» the official re
port of the war office tonight
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1 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSee die display of re* 
productions of antique» in 
Furniture Building.

4
Sewing machine acces

sories for nearly all 
makes, Second Floor.

A

\'Jk

Exceptional Sale Values in Dining-Room Furniture Featured for Today in li
the Closing Week of the Sale-Come in the Morning if Possible

I

f

\ This February? more than any other sale of its kind, is stronger at its close than usual, 
because carloads of goods which should have been in earlier have arrived, and so make the selec

tion extra good for the closing days, today and Thursday, Come 
in the morning if possible.

Colored and Sepia Pictures 
Reduced to Clear Today
MANY LESS THAN HALF PRICE

A wery large assortment of subjects, 
many being copies from famous pictures, 
figures, landscapes, etc. Frames are an
tique gilt, mission oak, mahogany finish 
and Dresden finish. Sizes from 6” x 8” 

j to 10” x 12”. Many less than half price, 
reach .

e Some Dainty New Designs in 
. Wall Papers àt Salé Prices 

Today
New Canadian Papers for small hal Is, 

living-rooms, dining-rooms or bedrooms, 
are in set figure, broken stripe, floral and 
all-over patterns; some edged with gilt, . 
rich cream, buff, brown, grey, cream, blue 
and white color tones. Single roll.. .15 

Borders, yard, Sc, 6c, 10c.
New Canadian Papers for bathrooms, 

kitchens, pantries, etc.; block, tile and set 
figure patterns In blue, grey, buff and brown 
shadings. Single roll 11c. Borders, yard, 3'/io.

New Canadian Tapestry Papers for halle, 
living-rooms, dining-rooms and dens; soft grey; 
green, buff, tan, old blue, brown and light blue 
color oomblnatlone In leaf, verdure, scenic and 
colonial designs. Single roll 66c, Toe, $1.00.

New American Papers In two-tone leaf and 
floral effects, in soft shades of grey, mulberry, 
blue, buff, tan, brown, eta., mostly for belle, 
living-rooms or dining-rooms. Printed on 80- 
in. stock; five yards to the roll. Per roll 60o, 
75o, 90c, $1.00.

;
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Come today for new Frames for your 

valued photographs; antique gilt, old 
ivory, mahogany, walnut, inlaid wood 

■ frames on stand base;.also swing frames 
on a base or pedestal; oval or square 
shapes, for one or two pictures. Many 
of these are hand - carved, 
from

:

$32.50 $25.00
, >

rl

Dining-room Chairs, 3 designs, heavy 
frames, quarter-cut oak, golden or fum
ed finish, box frame slip seats, covered 
in leather, tapered legs, square stretch
ers: 6 side chairs and 1 arm 
chair. Price ............................... ..

Buffets, two designs, one of which 
is Illustrated : bevel plate mirror 
back, 48-Inch top, lined cutlery 
drawer, 2-door cupboard, full- 
length linen , drawer.
Price ......................................

Prices
1.50 to 20.00Haberdashers

24.00 25.00—Fourth Floor. —Fourth Floor.

| Come Today and Share in the Great February 
Sale Offerings in Floor Coverings

Great Clearance of Fancy Nets and Madras, 
Balances of Sale Specials, Today, 24c Yard

AND I>4

Note Particularly the Unusual Values in Axminster Rugs at $18.75 to $33.50
Axminster Rugs have a deep, rich, velvety pile, and be

cause of their weave are not limited to .any number of colors, 
like the Brussels or Wiltons, so for this reason remarkable color 
schemes and patterns can be obtained, imitating to a great ex
tent the hand-tufted rugs of the Orient.

These Axminsters are all in Oriental an* Persian'designs 
in which ivory, rose, old blue, greens, terra, tans and browns

provide attractive combinations so de- 
sirable for living-rooms, libraries, halls, 
dens, offices, dining-roopis, etc.- In 
addition to their excellent wearing and 
artistic qualities they are offered In the 
February Sale at less than present mill

/Such materials are so extensively used nowadays for cur
tains that such an offering, just<when these goods are wanted, 
should interest many. These are balances of a number of lines 
which have been featured during the February Sale—not much 
of any one kind, but a good selection in the lot of all-over, 
figured designs, block effects, stripes and flbral patterns, some 
of them with borders. They are in white or ivory, and In 
36 to 45-inch widths. Many less^than mill prices at this clear
ance price, yard

PI jü»K
OF SHELTER ^ 

AGAIN DISCUSSED illV iJ
ft>•••■,(X

8 iw

1U
M*Itlzens’ Committee Will ‘ig 

tlon at Avenue Road arid 
u Clair Avenue.

i*
jj * Sj..; :

« of i shelter at the Juni 
ie road and St Clair aveii 
on—angers la once more 
the northwest district pa 

he Barlecourt section, whMd 
r of workers, both men and « 
ape dally employed In the
ig o< the two thorfcfarei la
of the civic arid the T.SB, 

there le no arrangement! 
city authorities and 
management as to cont 

mgere, long waiting Is 1 
Ie exposed nature of 
rtlcularly trying In In 

r, there being no proteol 
l email partly covered i 
west comer of Avenue r< 
he College Heights' As so 
is not suitable for the * 
iot convenient for past

>r was brought to the 
he civic authorities by 
3usine* Men's Associai
occasions, but was alw 
■saldents In the Avenus * 
the grounds that a ah* 
the effect of the select!

■ji 5

If24 v: '% v~l\ .:■!4flZ

Nottingham Lace and Scrim Curtains 
Some Half Price and Less 

at $1.35 Pair
These also are a collection of odd lines, and the saving on every pair is well worth an 

early visit this morning, 4n the lot are Nottingham lace and scrim curtains, 36 to 50 indies 
wide by 2^ and 3 yards long, in white, ivory and ecru. Scrims are trimmed with laces, 
motifs, hemstitching and medallions. Lace cui tains arc in plain, figured and all-over designs. 
Many patterns to select from. Today, sale price, pair .
GOOD CHANCE TO SAVE ON UPHOLSTERING 

AND DRAPERY MATERIALS.
In this clearance today of 60-tneh Shadow 

Cloths, Chintzes and Linens, a mixed collection of 
single pieces and odd, colorings. In the assortment 
will be mulberry, grey and or earn grounds, with pat
terns. in color combinations that wlU be found use
ful 'for draperies and upholstering for most all rooms.
Greatly reduced to clear. Today’s sale price .. 1.19

g

iL"' ? fprices. Priced, according to size, as follows: 
6.9 x 9.0, sale price ............ 18.75 I '9.0 x 9.0, sale price

9.0 x 12.0, sale price ...... 33.50
TAPESTRY SQUARES $9.46 AND WILTON AND AXMINISTER RUGS AT $10.50 OTHER NOTABLE

SALE OFFERINGS.
Sturdy Tapestry- Squares, tan ground, with green 

and brown Oriental designs, well covered; size 8 x
10.8. Sale price ....................................................................

Wilton and Axminster Rugs reduced for quick 
selling, good wearing rugs in vefy useful sizes for 
halls or small rooms; size 4.8 x 7.6. Sale price 10.60
1,000 YARDS FELT BASE FLOOR COVERINGS 

CLEARING TODAY AT 47c 60. YARD.
Heavy Felt Base Floor Coverings, In block, tile, 

hardwood and matting effects, -for almost any part

Notable Sale Values Today in Oriental Rugs
Beautiful designs and colorings that have a story for each rug, real gemsdf the Orient.
, 9.0 x 12,7, Ivory ground, rose, pink, light i Klrmanshah, 9.8 x 12.4, In amber; rose, light and

285.06 I dark blue, in medallion style. Special
Mêlas, 9.4 x 11.9, dark green ground, Persian and 

cream, medallion and border. Special 276.00
—Fourth Floor.

25.50to

/4)
of the house; 1,000 yards clearing today, including 
some heavy printed linoleums, broken lots and dis
continued patterns, perfect goods, all 2 yards wide. 
Special, square yard ................................... ........................

JAPANESE MATTING, TODAY, YARD, 19o.
It’s 36 Inches wide, can be jsown together for' fugs 

without borders and used both sides. Many designs 
In green, red or blue, with natural color. Sale price, 
per yard

1.359.46
.47

NEW DISPLAYS OF SHADOW CHINTZ,
36 INCHES WIDE, AT 55c YARD.

These are In a large variety of designs, ranging 
from small dainty- floral patteins to large rose, trellis 
and conventional effects, in many combinations -of f 
shades. The material is of a good heavy quality in 
Plain’ repp, taffeta and ticking weaves. Splendid 
quality for over-curtains, portieres or sllp-oovers./ 
Sale price, per yard ................................... ............................86

NEW COLORED%BORDER SCRIMS AT 2So YARD.
Few materials lend themselves better for dainty window hangings or brighten a room more than 

these bordered volfts or scrims. In a new- selection which has just been opened up are fine voile weaves 
In white or cream, with borders, In mostly floral effects In jcolor combinations of blue and mauve gold and 
green, tan and green, delft blue, or pink and green, also some In the shadow floral effects. All have tape 
edges, and are specially priced at, yard ’ c-

•ti
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ct. .19request will again be
puts, thru the citizens' 
Sarlsoourt, in the nee

*

f ?
are iNfiTuvreo.

ie*lon Lodge Inde 
«•tors Is Growing.

kotlon Lodge No. 196S.W I 
Mer o* Foresters. heM their 
[Ung'last n*ht, when eight 
[« were initiated, and a*$U- 
hiemJberehip from right Wen 
fie viritiog brothers from 

were: Bro. C. Bell, high 
t Bro. Levetue, chief vlrttof 
board.

I business meeting of the 
N evening was «pont, In Zb* 
km cent, Bro. Bell aotlng as < 
tlss Mary Hartrldge and Ml* 
k gave a duet Bro. Adrian 

pvlth a song. Présenta and 
fers received to be packs* 

soldiers orenseaa.
League- gatheirino*.

JCazac 
blue, rosebud. Special

t.,
375.00

Anatolian, 9.0 x 12.9, reseda ground, rose, medal
lion and border. Special 200.00 .25

—Fourth Floor.

Only Two More Days for Buying Paint at 59c Quart
It’s now down to the finals in the big Sale of Paint—-but we’ve arranged for extra salespeople and we’ll fill phone or mail orders, orders left in the boxes at the doors, and all 

orders sent into Shopping Service. Come, write, phone, wire, or send, but don’t miss this bargain if you have paint to buy for now or in the near future.
Mrsiuirv ]\\S zJood: re1ia>le/ ready-mixed paint. THE EATON LABEL IS ON EVERY CAN—BUY IT—USE IT, AND IF IT DOESN'T PROVE SATISFACTORY IN EVERY WAY WE'LL REPLACE IT OR REFUND THE
colors for outside Pwork?U Outside white t-°0,-/°r j|"ce thi® N.vas purchased paint prices, have advanced three times, j The list of colors is particularly large, giving choice of all the dainty interior tints as well as the most wanted

Golden Yellow 
Silver Grey 
French Grey 
Light Slate

■\

the Salvation Army, WsH 
their annual home leasS" 

1rs. Cbm md«sloner Richard*
> secretary's roper* wee W. 
und to be a very- favor#** 

i amounting to about SU, 
nt oversea# since Okrlsl 
». and at the preeWti 
waring socks for Ots 1

Cream
Ivory
Primrose
Yellowstone

Golden BroWn 
Dark Slate 
Pearl
Pale Green

Pea Green
Apple Green 
Shutter Green 
Copper Green T. EATON C°u~.. Scarlet

Chestnut Brown Buttercup 
Maroon

Bottle Green 
Cherry Red 
Also Inside and 

Outeld# Whites

Lilas
Pink
Buff
Leaf Brown

Sky Blue 
Pals Blue 
Turquoise Blue 
Deep Blue

Indian Red Deep Yellow 
Wine Color

Sale price, per quart ...... ,59
—Fourth Floor.

*«

METHODIST UNION 
IN UNITED STATES

GOMPERS AND BRYAN
DEBATE PROHIBITION GERMANS LIGHTLY 

MAN FRONT LINES
CANADIAN AUTHORITIES

MADE THE DECISION
GALE AT ST. CATHARINEScarried out by mere squads, who usually 

bring beck a number of prisoners. GUELPH VISITED
BY FIERCE STORM ^s^ïv&^ÿssir-

?

he H timber ftoodlng a* the I 
. th<> service on the Wow» I 4 . the Toronto Suburban 
we» Interrupted yeeteregl 
ns (lyhamlte Wee need » 5 
Ice at this pqint a clear»' 

n effected and the reewrir ,

lAiM ITS AT MUMBWb ■
Roof Torn Off Building and Wlr*e of All 

Kinds Damaged,

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, Fdb. 26.—A high wind 

ripped the metal root from the handle 
building at the Whitman & Berners fac
tory today, carrying it a considerable 
distance and tearing down telegraph and 
telephone wire® and the trolley wire of 
the local line of the Niagara, St. Cath
arines and Toronto Railway. Several 
large sections of sheet Iron, blown over 
in the yard of the Metal Drawing Com
pany, started n falee rumor that an ex
plosion had taken place at that muni
tion plant.

Germany Angles for Peace
With Belgium in WestBefore New York House. Formir Says 

Conditions In Russia Are Oue to 
Enforcement.

!

! Officials.>. i
London, FVIb- 26.—“Chancellor von 

Hertllng know# how to exploit the 
Versailles declaration,” The 6 tar 
said today. "The proper counter
attack would be to 'Wllaonlze our 
peace alms ”

The Westminster Gazette said;
“GermSany cannot despoil the east 

and expect an easy peace in the 
west. She cannot be a robber in one 
direction amd pose plausibly as a saint 
In the other.”

The Globe said;
"Chancellor Hertllng Is now ang

ling for Belgium,”
Morning papers received the Ger-* 

man chancellor's address too late 
to comment

Northern Albany, N.T., Feb. 26.—For more than 
five hours today, a crowd larger than 
ever before was Jammed Into the assem
bly chamber of the state capitol, and 
heard men of International reputation 
argue for and against the. ratification by 
the New York Legislature of the federal 
prohibition amendment,

William J. Bryan led the prohibition 
forces. His principal opponent was 
Samuel Gompers, president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor,

Prohibition and its relation to the war 
was one of the principal arguments made 
by both sides. Mr, Bryan declared that 
It was vital to the success of the United 
States and Its allies that this country 
send men clean In mlnid and body to the 
batttefront. Mr. Gompers asserted that 
In the present crisis the people of the 
country had enough to do In the fighting 
line by opposing the central powers, and 
that their attention from this most Im
portant subject should not 
by nnÿ measure less vital.

Cheers from the wets and laughs from 
the drys greeted Mr. Gompers’ assertion 
of his belief that "the conditions In Rus
sia today are primarily due to enforced 
prohibition."

and Southern 
Branches to Fuse—Seven

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Feb. 26.—Donald McMaster 

asked In the house of common# to
night whether ithe war council had 
considered the effect that the breaking 
up of the fifth Canadian division 
would have on Canadian recruiting, 
and ttoalt 200 highly trained officers 
would have to return to Canada.

Under War Secretary Maophereon 
replied that the proposal to break up 
the division aa reinforcements for the 
Canadian troops was made toy the Ca
nadian authorities.

Allied Raids Demonstrate 
Cautious System of 

Enemy Defence.

Stores Damaged, Buildings 
Unroofed, and Trees and 
Chimneys Blown Down.

:

LSCpURT W.C.T.U. v'-.l
ourt Branch, W-C.T.tf.,_et 
havld- Dougan is vlce-preej* 
ig an active interest In pet- 
and pârlor socials at ■OR :

varltfu* member» .are 
In this connection, 
rs will hold their next • 
of Mrs. Brp.wn,. a mem _ 

ilttee. There art about ■ i 
present oh th* rell of tne1 l - m

, Million Members.

Louisville. Ky„ Feb. 26.—Unification 
of the two great branches of the Meth
odist Church, the northern and the 
southern, with a combined member- 

« *WP of about 7,000,000 persons, is 
practically certain to take place within 
™x years, according to a statement 
by the Rev, Frank M. Thomas, pastor 
of the Fourth Avenue Methodist 
vhurch, who has just returned from 
Savannah, Qa., where he spent two 
Feeks as secretary of the joint com- 
™eel°n appointed to consider plane 
for unification.

a,, Another session of the joint com
mission will be held In St. Louis be- 

< ginning April 10 for the purpose of 
adopting proposals already tentatively 
passed upon.

"Only a thin line now divides the 
two great branches of Methodism."’ 
*aid Dr. Thomas. “Practically every 
problem of reunion has been solved. 
Another thing—the foundation of a 
new church lias to be laid from the 
best elements of the old. We have 
r»»ily got to build a world church, for 
Methodsm Is at 'tome In every land. 

„ The union of the Methodist Bpls- 
Cl>Pal Church and the Methodist BJpls- 

‘fbPtl Church, south, will make a mem
bership of about 7,000,000, and we are 
expecting other Methodist organiza
tions to come In later. One is the 
Methodist Protestant Church. Another 

■ * fhe Japanese Methodist Church, 
-- which has been Independent. In form- 
gjj.1u6 * world church the idea Is to have 
12*** general conference and In time 
3; -associate general conferences, one for 

northern Asia, one for India, one for 
Murope, one for South America amt 
perhaps others later."

Ll The name for the proposed new 
7,bhttreh he# not been determined. Sev- 
%,eral titles are under conrideratlon.

French Grand Headquarters, Monday, 
Feto. 25.—Trench raids along the French 
front have Increased in intensity during 
the past month to such an extent that 
they have become In some Instances bat
tles In which thousands of men have 
been engaged and hundreds of prison
ers taken. The artillery Is throwing un
heard of qualtlttes of shells.

The objects of the raids vary widely. 
Sometime» a raid Is undertaken In order 
to identify enemy units, and at other 
times to Improve the lines or capture ob
servation points. Again a- raid may be 
made to destroy the enemy’s work and 
prevent him from attacking. This was 
the case In Saturday’s raid at Aspach, 
Alsace where the Germans are In 
strongly-fortified lines, which they had 
held since December, 1914. The enemy 
positions were bombarded beyond recog- 
notion and placed in such condition as 
to hinder German operations.

The operation was a complete surprise 
to the Germans, and most of them re
tired ■ to rear positions, while French in
fantry completed the work of the gun
ners, Only a few prisoners were taken, 
but most valuable Information regarding 
the enemy’s disposition of troops was 
obtained before the French returned to 
their own lines.

Other successful raids In Lorraine, the 
Argonne and northwest of Rhelnus have 
demonstrated the nature of the German 
defence system.

Nearly everywhere the enemy front 
lines are held lightly, and the matin bod
ies of troops are kept so far in the rear 
that occasionally the French have reach
ed the third and even the fourth line 
with slight resistance. This is the rea
son for the generally small number of 
prisoners, Tut In Lorraine the Germans 
were caught napping last week, and the 
haul we captured was large, being more 
than 400.

In addition to these big raids there 
have been innumerable smaller ones, 
which have not been mentioned in the 
official statements.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Feb. 26.—Many thousands 

of dollars of damage was done In Guelph 
last night as the result of the most ter-, 
rifle wind storm which has struck this 
city in many years. It began to blow 
shortly after midnight, accompanied by 
frost, and a flurry of snow. It was in 
the downtown section that the g 
damage was done. The south wall 
derelict Ryan etc re, which was burned 
several weeks ago. blew over. It fell on 
the roof of the Ryan men’s store, smash
ed it In, and also broke down the wall 
protecting Koleser & Henley’s stor*. 
knocking over a stove and setting fire to 
the store. The prompt response of the 
fire brigade, however, prevented a very 
costly blaze, as It was soon extinguished. 
The damage to stock, however, was con- 

I slderable.
In'addltion to this, the roof was blown 

off the factory of the Canadian Textile 
Weaving Co., and It was carried Into a 
vacant lot. A portion of the roof was also 
blown off the International Iron Co, plant 
and the Canada Product Co., while many 
windows and chimneys were smashed all 
over the city.

1

[NE Granulated' Eyelids,
relieved by Murine. Try It In 
your Eyes and in Baby’s Byes.
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THREE WESTERN JUDGES-

Regina. Sank., Feb. 26.—Brigndlev- 
General Embury, Hector Y. Macdon
ald, K.C-, and H. Bigelow, K.C., tills 
morning received notice of their ap
pointment as judges to the court of tihe 
King’s bench.

reatest 
of the I'

Saartkf.Jut ByeCeeferl

ssbSkhs
Co., Chicago -
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1I IHave The Morning W^rld mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name.................................... ...............................................
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mTTjbYii The remaricaibte popularity of the old- 
fashioned remedy for Indlgettion, dys- 
pepria, gae tri'tl* sour stomach, etc., 
which is so easily prepared at- home by 
mixing Us ounces of BSsoma Carbonate 
with one ounce of Magnesia Carbonate, la 
sa Mr by chemists to be due to the fact 
that a teat'poonful of this mixture taken 
In a little hot water Immediately after 
eating or whenever pain Is felt, instantly 
neutral!ie* the arid, slope food fermenta
tion and enalbUes the stomach to proceed 
with palntiews normal digestion. Cw:.r.g 
to the almost invariable success of this 
remedy most druggists now keep It put 
up ready for uea under the name of 
B!-neela and give with each bottle a bind
ing guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back.» Of course you can mix the powder 
at home and get juet as good results, but 
If ywu want a guarantee of satisfaction or 
money back, bo sure to ask for Bl-nearla.

R. R. No,Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address ior 
month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.00, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., 11.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cent* In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year. $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 8 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

vRussian Peace Agreement
Termed Wholly Ineffective

TWAUl 
Tl*M$ IS you WISH *

f
1(Onto office le'Aoeuueye

It COSTS LESS BECAUSE 17» S

rrm» o*i* . . . .Waali'ngton, Feb. 26.—Charles R. Crane 
of Chicago, member of the American mis- 
alon to Huerta, a White House caller to
day, characterized the collapee of Rus
sia as n catastrophe, but pronounced the 
peace ncreement with Germany as wholly 
ineffective. -

"Tiolzky nnd Lsnlne,” said Mr. Crane, 
"have ahown the whole world that rix 
months’ practice on a soap box on the 
east r.Ida of New York doe# not fit one 
to govern an eroip're. The peace agree
ment mlcht as well have been signed In 
New York insofar as jts effectiveness is 
concerned.*"
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Dining-room Extension Table, 
solid oak. quarter-cut top, fum
ed or golden finish, easy run
ning slides, 6 ft. long, pedes
tal bas'e. ■ Sale price 15.00• Is

Old Fashioned 
Indigestion Remedy 
Cheapest and Best

Stops pain almost instantly 
OR MONEY BACK

iSuites, Tables, Chairs, 
and Buffets, All Extra 

Good Sale Values at 
' Thafe Figures

v Dining-room Suite, mission de
sign. In quarter-cut fumed oak. 
Consists of buffet with mirror back, 
48-inch top, $29.50. Set of six 
chairs, $26.60. Round top pedestal 

' base extension table, $12.76^ Eight 
pieces ...............   68,75

Dining-room Suite, Adam motif, 
in fumed oak. Consists of buffet 
with 60-Inch top, two drawers and 
two-door cupboard, $31.00, ClSha 
cabinet, $21.00. Side table, $16.60. 
Extension table, $22.00. Bet of six 
chairs, $22.00.

Dining-room Suite of oak, In 
William and Mary motif. Consists 
of buffet with pediment back, 64- 
inch top, moulded rim, two draw
ers and two cupboards, $32.00. 
top extension table, $27.60. I 
six diners, slip seats! covered in 
leather, $35.60.

Dining-room Suite, In new mis
sion design, In qqartér-cut .fumed 
oak. Consists of" 64-Inch buffet 
with mirror back, four drawers, 
two cupboards, $41.60. Set of six 
slip-seat chairs, upholstered In lea
ther, $31.00. Extension table, 48- 
inoh top, $26.60, Eight pieces 109.00

Dining-room Extension Table, 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, round top, deep rim, 6-foot 
ell*a, pedestal -base, large spread
ing feet, caatored complete. Sale 
price

Dining-room Chaire, solid oak, Nt 
golden or fumed finish, two d*^ 
sign#; panel and slat back, box 
frames, upholstered seats, covered 
In leather; five side and one arm

19.76

Oval- 
Set of

21.00*•,.

ehitir. 
—Fur

Sale price ......................
urnlture Bldg., James and

Albert Sts.

Buffet, mission design, made In one 
of otir own factories, quarter-cut oak,’ 
fumed finish, 42-inch bevel plate mir
ror, 62-inch top, 8 drawers, 2-door 
Clipboard, copper trimmings.
Price .................................................. 32.50
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PAST POPULAR SALESMAN SHIP CWK 
IN FLOODED AREA K (ONCEATULATED |||||M ||| niMnt

ECHTOEECH 
MIES SITlll

7ALLCANADIAN
CASUALTIES INTERNATIONAL COURTESY

Ottawa, Feb. 26—Tonight's Met Of 78 
names foUaw»: Traveling Man's Customers 

All Notice His Great 
Improvement.

Don Overflow Recedes Rap
idly, When Colder Weather 

Sets in,.
- TOTAL MILLKNSI Plain Statement Regarding 

the Visit to Toronto of Hon. 
William Jennings Bryan and 

Dr. Purley A. Baker

HYFIANfflRY.

Killed In action—862176, H. J. Murphy, 
113 Berkeley street, Toronto; W. S. 
White, Vancouver; H. N. Le Colei, 
Craven, Bask.; H, Oopemaan, England; J. 
Lore, Montreal: J. M. Crelg, Scotland 

Died In Giermany—228106, J. Woodgate, 
39 HaAlam street, Toronto.

Seriously 111—799199, F. C. Black. 1002 
Oeaington avenue, Toronto; G. Mitchell. 
Sarnda. Ont.; F. Oolleaux, Wauchope. 
Seek.; G. J. Cameron, Alexandria. Out.; 
B W. Penny, Brandon, Man.; M. Thomas. 
Walpole Island, Ont.

Wounded—Thomas Deacon, England; 
G. Dobbin. Haul fax. NjS.; D. Scuttt, Van
couver; A. B. FyaH, Scotland; C. Ken- 
nerd, Edmonton; C. O. Oowen, E3fro*. 
Seek.; R, Gordon, England; A. E. Gard
ener. 8L James’ Plark P.O., Ont.; H. J. 
Howland, Almonite, Ont; A. Adams. Eng
land; W. Adams, England; J. Finegran, 
Ireland; E. Gray, England; B. Hill, Bng- 
laind; F. Hooper. Burford. Ont.; A. J. 
Lewis, Hertford, Ont.; J. S. Bears, Hope,
B. C. ; J. H. Burgees, New Denver, B.C.; 
R. Saunders, Winnipeg;, J. Baker. Eng
land; G1 R. Norris, New Westminster, B.
C. ; H. G. McMillan, Winnipeg; A. A. 
MacKnlght, Atlanta, Ge. ; M. Stocker, 
England ; A. McDonald, Chicago ; G. 
Hhapherdson, England; R. J. McKenzie, 
Newta/nde, Seek.; A. E. Dunktoe, Piet ou. 
N.S.; D. Brown, Scotland; H. Aley, Bng- 
land.

Gassed—A, McMiUhn, Clalgary; R. S. 
Dolton, England; H, Deel, Elk horn, Ky.;
D. Forthea, Scotland ; R. G. Oswald, Lang
ley, B.C. ; H. H. Furnivaj, Edmonton, 
Aüta.; H. R. Doyle, England ; Thoe. Head, 
Brandon, Man. ; F. R. Mastine, DanvlBe. 
P.Q. ; 256299, R. McFadyen. 10 Beacons- 
fleld avenue, Toronto; H. J. Cote, Indian 
Head, Saak.; S. Stan nerd’, England; W. 
Fletcher, England; G. McRae. Glande - 
boye, Man. ; R. P. Leonard, HurxSman’s 
Bridge, Ont.: G. W. Chunn, Edam P.O., 
Bask. ; T. Jackson, England ; E. H. 
McKeen, Fisher Mills County, N.6. ;

-»
: -

Washington Officials See 
Little Alteration From 

Former Stand.

Aggregate Amount Since 
First of March Reaches

$64,500,000

One of the most noteworthy features 
in connection wltih Tanlac is the large 
number of traveling salesmen through
out the United States and Canada, who 
have testified to the benefits they have 
derived from dte use. Among tho 
latest of those well-known "knights 
of the grip” to realize the powers of 
the medicine1 is William Goulding, who 
represents the Ontario Ca® Company, 
and resides at 175 Mocdonell avenue,
Toronto. Mr. Goulding has been selling 
goods out of Toronto for the past 
thirty years and Is undoubtedly one 
of the most popular commercial trav
elers in Canada. His statement re
garding the value of Tanlac In his case 
follows:

"I have been bothered more or less 
with my stomach for a long time, due 
no doubt to my habit of eating in a 
hurry and failure to properly masti
cate my food, but during the past twd 
years the trouble seemed to be get
ting the best of me. My appetite was 
very bad, I neves- rellolvea anything to 
eat and was distressed a groat deal of 
tlie time by the gas on my stomach. I 
most always had a tight, uncomfort
able feeling in my stomach and often 
had dizzy spells. My nerves became 
so shattered that I couldn’t rest very tonnage oA 
well, and I had that down and out have ibeag 
f eeling all the Mme. I was really In a ships h«Fe
very had condition and got to where I several others are ready to take the 
Just had -to stop off and try to regain water.

health. New yards were opened during the
So last April I went down to Galt year at Welland, Vancouver and To

on a visit to my sister to doctor up ronto. All yards for the construction 
and try to recuperate, and It was of wooden ships are new or have been 

a rowhoat. Four while there that. I began taking Tanlac. added to. 
yaidmen in a building two hundred She Insisted so strongly on me trying The value of the contracte let in the 
yaida north of the temporary station it that I got a bottle, and It’s a fact, different provinces is as follow»:

AÎw °KhôrA ln a cafboose’ vvere when I filnialhed the first bottle I felt Nova Scotia, 81,340.00»; New Brune- 
by th® Wff-savlng crew a much better and noticed an Improve- wtok, |i,000,000; Quebec, 311,600,000; 

good time after daylight- ment in my gonerti condition. I have Ontario, >19,240,000; iBrltllsh Colum-
Many Cara Caught. taken six or seven bottles in all and gjia. 181484 000

nJoriv ROO and lni t’le yaH remarkable the way it In British Columbia nine steel
Æ ?’ c(>?5he* an£ lias helped mo. I have never fonryt ahipe, each of 8,800 tons, worth >14,- 

1 and water bound anything In all my travels to do me 76oiOOO; two of 4,600 tons, worth 
and beneath ojie car the track had so much good Why, I feel better than $1679 Ooo and 1 of 4 -500 tons worth
been shifted slightly, evidently by the I have In years. I’m never bothered î^5 «h “ a total of >17,334*51

any Tr* T,th and my have bL’en Lnt^actod for alor^wUh
ice jam. Four of the engines had tired, fagged out feelings are gone. 27 wooden shins worth 114 100 000 
their fires extinguished by the flood. Tanlac seems to have rid me entirely i_ Ontario ’ '

Despite the fact that it was at first of stomach trouble and put my nerves Ontario 25 steel shins were
stated that large quantities of the In good shape. My appetite is fine, I «.mracWtor Thcsf™!^ ffrf 
contents of the cars had been ruined sleep fine and many of my customers 3 5(>0 u>na. nlne cf 3 to-,. one

damage esllmated at about on the road have congratulated me on 0’t 4 a00 t~nB and 2 of 2 900 toms a 
>10,000 this was denied by G. C. Fox, 1-cw much better I’m looking. I’m totallonn^l of 8000 tons renî^t
chief despatoher at the Rosedale Sta- more energetic and have more î£t il 7 aa^nno * in

1qU6‘rtton6.a toy The WorW In my opinion Tanlac is the wooden ehlps totolZ 112 W
’Absolutely none of the cars or their best medicine out, and I will unheal- ^rth «2 OOO 000 hwetoen can”

contents have been damaged," he de- tallngly recommend It to anyone.” îr^JTfor *2’000’<W0’ have 1,6611 can"

vmderice. Not'blW^^g^llbrw'^d),^eb:relutar In <3uebec four steel shlP8 of 7’000
»» bridges has been damaged in the Tn-Tw I shea^urencVin «ervtJnR tans each- Valued at *5,600,000, and 
least. By 8 o’clock this afternoon the M Rowe^tCIaïï is ^rmnsülv »u- 12 wooden *hlP8 of 2-®00 ton»- worth 
water had sulbslded enough to allow _erv^;n“ th(!' JjuT ofPTtorb,c L 36,000,000, representing a total value 
us to operate our plows and Hangers reamblvn’s Ih-utr Store 2M Ynn«î “ 311,600,000, have been contracted 
so as to clear- the main track of the F™*™™ **: yon^
ice, and by 9 o’clock the track was ®Jfe6t’ ,e 18 nwet‘iF scores of en- 
passable." He added that the Ottawa Hiusiastlc purchasers dally, and if j-ou 
train scheduled to leave at 11 o’clock w 11 caH *1 the store he will be glad to 
would be g.ble to get away on time. Mr. explain Just ’how this neiw medicine 
Fox stated that in his opinion the that is doing so much good .through 
cause of the flood was indirectly due your friends and neighbors gives such 
•to inaction on the part of the city. "It good results to those Itlhat use it.— 
was due to the ice Jam at Winchester (Advertisement). 
street,” he stated, “and If this had  .............. ........... ......... ■—1

Mi vnp nrannwixflood would never have occurred." lTl/i I UIX I/EllvUllVlJU
Live Stock Lose.

As far as could be ascertained the only TTlflAIT /TAlTTniTUriFr 
live stock tost- In the flood was that 11IVIf Ini |,| IV H K IVIll P l\l I 
owned by John McArtliur, who lives near UIllvll VIV » JulllllllLlll 1 
the station. He informed The World that 
he had lost five head of eatitle, about 
5u hens and a large number of beee. The 
value cf t-ho bees alone he estimated at 
about 3200. and hie total losp he esti
mated at about 3700. He declared the 
flood was due to the harbor commis
sioners. who had diverted the channel1 
from the bay ait Keating’s Cut.

"Before this was done," he said, "there 
were three outlets into the bay, but 
it has all been diverted Into one, and 
so cannot gel away.” He declared it 
was his Intention to sue the harbor com
mission for the amount of his loss.

The city stables at the Don and the 
Esplanade were partly flooded, and city 
firemen, assisted by the police, helped in 
the work of rescuing the 82 horses. It 
was at first reported that two had been 
lost, but this was afterwards found not 
to be true. The firemen were also call
ed out to rescue Caretaker O'Hara of the 
Barber Asphalt Co. and his wife from 
their cottage at 200 Eastern avenue. The 
Don flats at Rlverdale Park were one 
solid sheet of ice. which promised fair 
sport to the crowd of youngsters that 
visited the place yesterday afternoon.

- E1&hty Horses In Water.
At the meeting of the -board o-f control 

yesterday R. C. Harris, works commis
sioner, reported that the floods on the 
Don were the worst since 1879, when the 
Queen street bridge went out. He stated 
that he was prepared to use dynamite If 
neoeesary, but did not think that he 
would be forced to . that extreme.

The water was four feet deep in the 
Don Incinerator and the plant was put 
out of commission all day. At the east
ern stables, near the Esplanade, there 
were from two and one-half to four feet 
of Water. Elghty-fttwo horses, belonging 
to the city, were standing up to their 
girths in water, and their feed was car
ried to them In boats. Later they were 
removed to the other stables in a -bad-lv 
cMailed condition.

George Powell, deputy city engineer, 
supervised the work of cleaning up the 
ice at the bridges.

MEN ARE ALL RESCUED

Property Damage Consider
able, But Not Much Live 

Stock Loet. iVAGUE AND CONFUSING NEW YARDS OPENED
Each year the Anti-Saloon League of America and 

the Ontario branch of the Dominion Alliance, two of , 
the great prohibition organizations of America, 
change fraternal greetings.

Last December the Alliance sent three delegates 
to the National Convention of the Anti-Saloon League 
which was held in Washington, D.C. These delegates 
were accorded an enthusiastic and kindly reception» 
The Anti-Saloon League is now reciprocating by send
ing to the Ontario Prohibition Convention its National 
Superintendent, Dr. Purley A. Baker, and a life-long 
prohibition campaigner, Hon. William Jennings Bryan.

Mr. Bryan is giving his services freely to the pro
hibition cause, even to the extent of refusing to accept 
his expenses, although he is almost continuously at 
work in connection with the great campaign 
for nation-wide prohibition in the United States,! and 
he comes to Canada in the same generous-spirited way.

The Executive Committee of the Alliance cannot , 
but appreciate the friendly spirit which prompts these 
men to visit our Convention, and feels that we *ly>uH 
receive Mr. Bryan end Dr. Baker in the spirit in which 
they come and accord to them the same confiai treat- 
ment with which our representatives were welcomed in 

t the National Capital of the United States.

British Columbia Gets Great
est Value, With Ontario 

Second on List.

Remarks Aim at Strengthen
ing Hands of German 

Militarist Party.

The entire stretch of the Don flats 
yesterday evening about six o'clock 
was packed with masses of drift ice, 
with here and there a swiftly run
ning stream dashing between “ Ice- 
coated freight cars, near the Cana
dian Northern Rosedale station, 
where the roundhouse and the con
struction depot stood as tho isolated. 
The greatest flood ever remembered 
in the Don valley subsided almost as 
quickly as It rose, for between ten 
o’clock yesterday morning and three 
In the afternoon It was estimated 
that the rusihlng water had fallen at 
least edx feet.

By three In the afternoon it had 
subsided enough to allow of a gang 
of 75 men that was immediately put 
on by the CNJR., to commence on 
the work of Clearing the Ice away 
from the main track, and digging out 
tihe cars, many of, which contained 
quantities of general merchandise, as 
well as munitions.

The employes of the C.NJR. who 
werq Jtorced to run tor their lives and 
took refuge on the top of the round 
house, were rescued at daylight by 
city firemen in

ex-
. :

Ottawa, Feb. 26—Shipbuilding con
tracts placed in Canada by the Im
perial Munitions Board since March 1, 
1917, constitute the biggest year In 
ship construction this country has 
ever seen. Contracts have been let 
In the last twelve months for 43 
wooden àhlps with a total tonnage 
of 128,000, representing 324,600,000, 
and for 43 steel ships totaling 211,300 
tons, worth 340,000,000, or a total 
value of 864,-500,000.

Four steel ships aggregating 18,900 
tons, the individual -boats having a 

4,200, 3,400, 4^500 and 1,800, 
completed. Four wooden 
already been launched and

Washington, Feb. 26.—Count von 
Hertling’s speech in the reichstag 
yestesday, continuing the discussion 
of the war aims of the "belligerents, 
has not changed tho situation in the 
opinion of high officials here. Instead 
of marking an advance toward peace, 
it Is regarded rather as deliberately 
calculated to strengthen the hands of 
the German militaristic party oy en
deavoring to convince the German 
proletariat of the impracticable na
ture of the president’s aims an, dis
closed in his last address to congress 
on Feb. 11.

While stating his readiness to accept 
the president’s four fundamental prin
ciples, for a basis of peace, the Ger
man chancellor dismissed them as 
idealistic and unworkable by insist
ing that they must depend for their 
application upon the realization of 
conditions which cannot he made. In 
the official vie'w his treatment of the 
sifbject was Ironical and designed for 
very different ends than the advance
ment of peace.

There will be no immediate formal 
comment upon this latest contribution 
to the debate on war aims and -peace 
aspirations. Experience has taught of
ficials that important qualifications 

to be found usually in the full

!
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4FORESTRY CORPS.

Wounded—Lieut. J. D. Christie, Win
nipeg;— G. F. Kelly, Marys. N.B.; G, C. 
Anderson, Port McNicoll, Ont.

now on

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Wounded—H. Eastwood. Regina, Sask,; 
2497393, E. T. Gray, 118 Feletead avenue, 
Toronto.

MACHINE GUN CO.

Gaaaed—R. Gibson. Fort William, Ont.

ARMY SERVICE.

Prisoner In Germany—Lieut. McRae, 
Ottawa.

are
text of the speeches -of the spokesmen 
of the central powers.

Attention was directed by officials 
to President Wilson’s former charac
terization of the German chance 
utterances as "very- vague anty con
fusing," and :tt woe said that the presi
dent’s comment had a peculiarly apt 
application to? the speech of yester
day, In which Von. Hertltng signified 
his fundamental agreement with 
President Willson’s four ,principles.

■Moris

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—H. Cllctour, Belgium. •>8
CAVALRY. (Signed) C. E. STEELE, President.

JOSEPH O 
Chairman

Died—K. F. Macdonald, Aldersyde. Alta.

ARTILLERY..

diDled—E.^Cox,Montreal; T. Berry, Mld-
Dangerously' I1I-1-C. W. Rand. Moncton; 

C. K. Blakeney, Cape Sable Island, N.S.

ENGINEERS.
Gassed—G. Fullerton. London, Ont.; F. 

Emerson. Lena, Man.
Seriously III—D. MacArthur, England. 
Wounded—O. G. Lindsay, Bolton, Opt.

UVER, 
i, Managing

BEN H. SPENCE, 
Committee. Secretary.

.

ATKINS’ INQUEST IS
AGAIN POSTPONED.

v
Superintendent of Western Hospital Pro

duces Card of Admleelen Describ
ing Patient’s Injuries.

tor.
In New Brunswick, two wooden 

ships each of 2,800 ton», worth 81,- 
000,000, are contracted for.

In Nova Beotia two steel ships of 
1,800 and 2,400 tons, worth 3840,000, 
and ome wooden ship at 3600,000 are 
contracted for.

According to a report of the Im
perial. Munitions Board It is reason
able to suppose that the approximate 
total tonnage for 1918 will be about 
400,000. The approximate tonnage of 
wooden vessels -being built by the Im
perial board on the two coast», the 
great lakes aind the St. Lawrence River

Is about 146,000. Figures as to the 
exaict number of men employed In this 
program are not available, but as
suming an average labor cost per ton 
It Is stated It will not be far from 
the equivalent of 26,000 men continu
ously employed.

Tonnage of Past Ypars.
In view of the foregoing, the fig

ures with respect to the tonnage con
structed in Canada in past years is of 
interest. For Instance, 190,766 tons 
were cometructfed in 1874 when wood
en ship construction was at its height, 
and each year since then has Shown 
less activity until the war year» In

iK'JKE1 * mo -« i»
At present practically every ship

building plant In Canada that is 
equipped for building steel «hipy t 
malting ship# for the Imperial Muni- 
tloans Board. Just as soon eus ead 
berth becomes vacant It Is being tak
en up by the Dominion Government li 
connection with the lange shipbuilding 
program announced by Hon. Mr. Bala 
latyne, minister of marine and fish
eries early in the year.

The Inquest Into the death of Henry 
Atkins, which was continued last evening 
at the morgue before Coroner Dr. George 
W. Graham, was again adjourned until 
Thursday evening.

At tost night’s hearing H. C. Tomlin, 
superintendent of the Western Hospital, 
ureduced the card of admission on .which 
the entries described the injuries of the 
dead man as oentuetou of the eye lid, 
small cut on the forehead, and the nail 
of the right index finger almost torn 
off. He was arlved if a case of this de
scription was generally diagnose.], and 
he replied that It should, be. He further 
stated

.
MINUTE AND HALF 

LYING OUT IN RAIN
|i

:

i

Time Calculated by Witness 
at Inquest Into Death of 

Gunner Neals.

that an operation was ordered 
for 10.45 at night on Feb. 6, and tlhe 
chart showed he va* returned to the 
-com at 12.45, and he was pronounced 
dead at 6.S0 in the morning. Asked as 

- to Ms opinion of Dr. Cohen, he said that 
Dr. Cohen was a regular interne sent by 
the university.

""Under whose authority did he visit?" 
naked the coroner.

"Under the Authority of myself. Dr. 
Haye and Dr. Perfect,’’ replied witness.

If.

of the Hydro system, and promised a 
greater future for It. Telling of the 
"war work" of the Hydro he said: 
"There are 354 factories in Ontario 
engaged In war work which use Hydro 
power.”

There were a number of firms at 
Niagara who were endeavoring to pre
vent the hydro from utilizing the full 
resources of the Niagara Rlyer. 
offset their endeavors the Hydro was 
spending 31,800,000 to develop 60.000 
additional h.p. at Niagara, which 
would be available for the next three 
years until the Chlppawa scheme was 
completed.

“In the Hydro we have proven the 
power of public ownership," said Sir 
Adam. “The Union government is In
dependent of all parties. 1 It is strong 
in office aqd should be strong in mind.

"If we get half a show from the 
corporation interests we could make 
Toronto a great railway centre, 
would have a fare so cheap that people 
would live outside the city, and not 
in congested areas."

Suspend Dividends.
Sir Adam favored the suspension of 

all dividends on "watered stock" dur
ing tho war.

John R. Robinson eulogized the work 
of the Hydro under Sir Adam Beck He 
also add: The government at Ottawa 
seems to be more interested in paying 
ils friends for services rendered than 
in standing by tlhe soldier.”

J. R. MacNicol was in tlhe chalp 
and the following were on platform: 
George Wright, Aid. Sykes. A1 dMc- 
Brien, Aid. Blackburn, Aid. Gibbons, 
Controller Maguire, Rev. P. Bryce, Geo. 
Mills. B. Lin do. Moving pictures of 
Canada's water powers were shown.

Tells British Imperial Asso
ciation That Soldiers Were 

Humbugged in Election.
Hi■. II

8■ i
ENQUIRY ADJOURNEDi

now

SIR ADAM DISAPPOINTS Intending streetFurther Evidence Will Be 
Taken at Resumption 

Monday Night.

To car passengers 
invariably stand at the white post 
which marks the stopping place or 
at the comers of cross streets.

DIED AT SCHREIBER. 'i

Does Not Touch Any Mat
ters Before Cabinet 

at Ottawa.

r Returned Soldier Connected With 
Railroad Y. M. C. A.

Arclilo Attfleld. a returned soldier, 
died yerterdav at Scbreibeir, Ont. A 
tt.legram announcing his death was 
received by David Thomson, secretary 
of the Red Triangle Chub In Toronto. 
It .isked him to notify the Great War 
Veterans' Association, elso to send In
formation about .the soldiers’ friends. 
Attfiold went overseas from Toronto 
with the 19thi Battalion. Since coming 
hack from the war he worked in the 
Toronto postoffice, laiter accepting a 
position with the railroad Y.M.Cf.A. at 
Sohrelber.

The inquest into the death of Gunner 
Albert Neals of the 71st Battery, who 
died from pneumonia at the Military 
ft'Uit' Hospital last Sunday evening, 
°tened last night In the morgue before 
Coroner Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson and 
County Crown Attorney Thurston. The 
Jury was composed of the following: John 
B. Russell, 1010 East Queen street ; Wll- 

UouSter, 500 Brdedview avenue; A. 
-L. vVallton. 465 Broadview avenue; B. 
Downes, 769 Broadview avenue : T. Rus- 
»®11, 329 Leslie street; W. M. Barker. 12 
Slmlpson avenue; J. Leonard, 1268 East 
Queen street ; Herbert Taylor. 738 Bast 
Queen street, and Ernest Shame. 22? 
Pape avenue. -
,.liurmrr Neals, it will be remembered, 
died from pneumonia after lie had been 

I removed from his home at 78 Prnst ave- 
rain Previous Tuesday night in the

Wilbert Neals, brother, was called and 
testified that he had notified the orderly 
of the list Battery and had then called 
in Dr. Rue, who said it was a case of 
pneumonia. On Monday he again tele
phoned the 71st Battery, spoke to Sergt. 
Dawson and told him that Gunner Neals’

I temperature was 105 and asked him to 
send an M.O. diown. Sergt. Dawson said 
he would dp that, but n medical officer 
never came. Dr. Rae said that he (Gun
ner Neals) must not be removed. Wit
ness told him the orderly forced his way 
in, and at first refused to allow his 
mother to wrap a dry blanket around his 
brother.

wm. Patl,nt Bad'X Handled.
William Brennan, who was in the house 

at the time, also testified. He said the 
or derly, made a rush to go upstairs, and 
the manner in which Gunner Neals was 
brought down was vpry bad, Indeed 

“How do you mean, bad?" asked Mr 
Thurston. '
witnesshea4 W<US hang,nF down," replied

"Oh that’s nothing," declared Mr. 
Thurston.

Witness, continuing, stated that they 
put Gunner Neals on a stretcher in the 
roadway, and they had to get the ambu
lance ready and then put his kit in first. 
Altogether, he should think, he was lying 
there in the rain for a good minute and 
a half before he was put In the ambu
lance.

. F. W. Matthews, undertaker, of Spa- 
Nothing is More Utterly Wasteful Than dlna road, and Mrs. Neale, the mother 

to Leave a Plateful of Food Picked At «ko testified.
At the termination of the hearing the 

Inquest whs adjourned until next Mon
day evening, so that some other wlt- 

mlght be present.

When carp stop at cross streets 
the front of the car must not project 
beyond the sidewalk line, so that 
when people stand at the 
they have to walk the length of the 
car in order to board at the 
door, a distance of 30 or 40 feet. 
This causes delay and slows up the 
service.

/
Those who went to the nfeeting of 

the British Imperial Association In 
Barlscourt Central Methodist Church 
auditorium last .might to hear Sir 
Adam Beck discuss the issue which 
he characterized two weeks

Wel:: ago as
"second only to the war’’—railway na
tionalization—were profoundly disap- 
appointed. Sir Adam «poke about the 
future of the Hydro, the use of elec
tricity on the farm, the “Princess 
Pat®" and numerous other subjects, 
but he did not touch on any of the 
matters laid before the cabinet in Ot
tawa last week.

Mayor Church launched into an at
tack on the Union Government, which 
he characterized as a "government of 
excuses." "The soldiers were hum
bugged on Dec. 17," said the mayor.
“All the patriotic, talk we heard was 
nothing but an artful scheme pulled 
off by the corporation politicians!
Their platform was a platform to get 
in on, not to stand on."

The mayor spoke of "profiteers" who 
were knighted and "baroneted" 
cause of their ability to make money 
out of war work. "The Union govern
ment policy seems to be ‘To him that 
hath shall be given.’ ” To the C.N.-R.
.the government had given millions. After hearing a deputation of the 

t0,-taJ?e away a11 the restaurant men who presented their »tde 
latlons were a farce, and merely'gave °[ t*'6 CaSe the pol*6e commissioners,
paenyTtLchCarePT ïïSb^i ’̂-noT^^kHnT^teto'rw^
burine,™ ® to Rra® the Hydro "losing the restaurants at midnight. The

••wulr.' T „ , commission nad been considering this
When I was in Ottawa a year ago step, as they were under the Lmpres-

Premier Borden Said that he would sien that many undesirables took re
take over the G.T.R. Now he denies fuge in the cafes after midnight
making the’ statement, and talks about The Rlverdale Business Men’s'Associa
te British shareholders. There is î?on suggested that a motor ambulance 
nothing to prevent the government ave,mit police station,
making a fair agreement with the J? that in,l917’ outas is

corner
I
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' Train Your Stomach 
To Eat Heartily

E
:

*1 li tyT Plain Food Is the Rule Today, But 
is Heavy for Many Stomachs. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets .
Will Digest Anything.

We request that intending 
passengers at intersections and 
cross streets should stand a car length 
back from the comer so as to be 
nearer the rear entrance when the 
car stops.

F
I m

11,, f

GIVE COUNCIL THE CONTROL.

That the council of any municipal
ity with 200,000 population will have 
Jurisdiction over public school boards 
is the gist of a bill to amend the edu
cation act Introduced in the legisla
ture yesterday by Mark Irish, North
east Toronto. Under the proposed 
amendment the board of education 
would be a subsidiary body to the 
council when financial matters are 
concerned.

m
1 ■ : I be- WILL NOT CLOSE RESTAURANTS.

Police Commissioners Hear Deputation 
From Owners Yesterday.

H i V
li

I
At all stopping places other 

or cross streetsthan at intersections 
( we have instructed our motormen to 

stop the car so tjhat the rear door ! 
will be opposite the white post.

V.
JUDGMENT WAS RESERVED.

Judgment was reserved by the On
tario License Board when the case of 
William Krausmann, proprietor of 
the Krausmann Hotel. wa« heard. Mr. 
Krausmann denied that liquor was 
kept on his premises or had been sold 
on Christmas eve prior to his trouble 
with J. Irwin and regarding which a 
police court case had resulted.

V
.. n Please remember : 

street stops, stand one car length 
back from the

I si At cross<7

•J

comer.People who nibble at food can recall 
the time when they ate heartily of any- 
Lhihg they liked. There was no dys
pepsia then,, no stomach trouble, because 
there was a plentiful supply of digestive 
juices. You can bring back the good old 
times If you follow eaeth meal with Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets. No more sour If Ontario is ready to adopt daylight 
stamadh. watery brash, heartburn, gas. leaving something Infinite may be done

iïsts x»,rted tonsue and v"? ;i‘:rr;t€r;z prrrl hy MajorSR down to your next meal and eat "artt legislautre this
heartily. Enjoy your food In pegee. Let Afternoon. Major Hartt 
your appetite have full play. When ail or. furlough and has

a TT'6 of 9tiuarVs 1>ys- bfneflt of daylight saving schemes 
pepeda Ruble ta and fear no consequences. in prune e f, f
Thousands have taken this advice and “>s *8
been glad they did. cess over .here and would like to see

Gelt a 60-cent. box of Stuart’s D'spcpgia change made * In Ontario.
TaJbtets from your druggist. meneitlg April 1 and ending Nov 1

•; if
Marked Artillery Firing

Prevails on French Front
r At all other stops stand at theWH WILL UNDERTAKE THE SAFEKEEPING JN OUR SAFE 

DEPOSIT VAULTS, WITHOUT CHARGE, FOR A PERIOD OF ONE 
YEAR, OF VICTORY BONDS, FOR PURCHASERS OŒT $1,000 AND UNDER.

Aa part of our contribution to the success of the loan, our organization, 
at our various branches, will bs freely at your disposal to receive subscrip
tions end attend to the other details of the Issue.

neases

DAYLIGHT SAVING HERE. white pole.
Parla Feb. 25.—The war office com- 

mur.’ration tonight says:
“The activity of both artilleries was 

merited north of hire Chemln-des-Damae 
and on both banka of the Meuse, etepo 
dally in the sectors of Hill a04, I,e Mort 
Homme. Beaumont and Chambrettes. 
where our batteries violently oounter- 
efiel'ed the enemy artillery. There was 
no Infantry action.
ttV1 f atle “2.—Artiltory ae- Henry F. Gooderham, Pres.
SS! . J: M- McWh.nnsy, Gen. Mgr.
the rest of the frotit/' 'CfcsSSBBS
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Toronto Railway CompanyTHE UNION TRUST COMPANY,LIMITED
TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO.
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INTESTINAL PREMIER PROMISES 
DEPUTATION HELP

your office laet year, and it Is costing 
you $8600 a month now to run.”

Relative Values of Lands.
Howard Everette, manager of t:ie 

Luec Land,and Development Comp 
of Regina, Vas the next Wttnees filled, 
and gave some figures showing the re
lative values in- thei United States 
and Canada. The only uncultivated 
lands available for settlers In the 
States were the government reclama
tion lands in central and southwestern 
States, and the cut-over timber .lands 
in parts of Michigan and the south
eastern portion of the States. In west
ern Canada during 1916 the average 
sales were 17.000 acres, and in 1917 
the sales were about 20,000 acres. The 
average price of the lands In western 
Canada was from $18 to $25 an acre, 
as compared with the available lands 
in Montana, which were 80 per cent, 
higher than the Canadian, 
stated that he looked forward to a 
great Increase in land values after the 
war, and with very little available 
land in the United States it was only 
to be anticipated that a great rush 
to western Canada would result. In 
answer to the question as to what 
effect this influx to the west would 
have on railroads, witness stated ft 
was generally estimated tnat one fam- 
Uy was worth from $300 to $1000 to 
à railroad, and he added that in his 
opinion the C.N.R- yfem traversed 
the best farming lanfl in the west, as 
compared with any other road.

Some Land Is Poor.
Questioned by Mr. Johnson witness 

owned that several parcels of the 
land owned by the C. N. R. had been 
rejected by his company and sat the 
present time some of the land left 
was of a poor quality, but he could 
not say the actual amount.

John E Martin, lormerly with the 
Inise Land Company, and later with 
the Canadian - American Land Co- 
stated that after the war he looked 
to £t great movement of Americans to 
western Canada. The land, he pointed 
out, was 75 per cent to 100 per cent, 
cheaper than the land for the settler 
that was today obtainable In the 
United States. He was of the opin
ion that the prices for land in Sas
katchewan would continue to advance 
in the future. He said he was ac
quainted in a general way with the 
land thru which the C. P. R. and the 
CNR. run, and he considered the 
land along the route of the C. N. R. 
the better.

MAYOR WOULD BORRQW
FROM SINKING FUNDPROHIBITIONISTS

OPEN CONVENTION h~ rtah
Legal Battle-

t- >’S I«

URTESY any PARALYSIS • \

f Soon as Mr. Justice Hodgins* 
Report is Received,

. He Says.

Four Hundred and Fifty 
Delegates Registered Up 

to Last Night.

Mayor Church Is determined that 
he will not be blamed for the high 
tax rate that will probably be struck 
thie year. "The controllable expendi
tures of the city have remained prac
tically statloiKi ry since I became 
mayor,” he said last night. “The 
tax rate would toe no higher than last 
year If we were not foroeà to include 
capital expenditures in the rate."

The mayor has a plan to borrow 
from the city's sinking fund for war 
expenditures. “If we could do that 
wie would be able to reduce the rate 
by four mills.” said the mayor.

“The tax rate tm 1914 should have 
been 24 mills Instead of 19W mills,” 
said Mayor Church. j“The result of 
that low tax rate was that the 1915 
council"' Inherited tin Indebtedness of 
five mills on the dollar.”

Neither the finance commissioner 
the city so'icltor" 

an opinion on the

“Fruit-a-tives” Quickly Relieved 
This Chronic Trouble.

egarding 
of Hon. ' 

yan and 
laker

?
Testimony at Canadian North

ern Enquiry Proceeds at 
Osgoode Hall.

LEND MORAL SUPPORTPROVINCIAL GATHERING 589 Casgraln street; Montreal.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

is so curative for constipation and 
indigestion as ‘Frult-a-ttves.’

“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, and my seden
tary occupation, music, brought about 
a kind of intestinal paralysis, with 
nasty headaches, belching gas, drowsi
ness _after eating, and pain in the 
back.

“I was Induced to try ‘Fruit-a- Uves/ 
and now for six months I have been 
entirely well."

50ç a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Spirit of Optimism Prevails 
Among Advocates at 

Massey Hall.

No Criticism Offered, But 
Government Asked to 

Enlarge Its Scheme.
He

CONSIDER LAND BEST
’

e of America and ' 
Alliance, two of 1 

if America,

mAbout 450 delegates from out of 
town were registered up (to last' night 
lor the provincial prohibition conven
tion, which opened yesterday In Mas- 
sty Hall.

At the afternoon tees ion, in the an- 
etnee of Mayor Church, Aid. Graham 
gave a civic address of welcome to t*he 
delegate*, and Rev. Frank Day wel
comed them on behalf of toe minis
terial association of «he city- Joseph 
Olbeon of Ingersoli. honorary presi
dent of the Ontario branch of the Do 
minion Alliance, replied to tflie address 
of welcome- He said he never thought 
he would- have lived to see a dry 
Ontario, a dry Canada in sight and 
dheertng news from toe motherland. 
He remarked how. now that it was 
popular, nil the big,business men were 
willing to be ranked on the side of 
temperance.

Charles E. Steele of Port Colborne, 
president of the Dominion AlHancoa 
said the name of Sir Robert Harder 
would be handed down in history as a 

E. Canadian at sturdy worth. He ret'fired 
to 'the sacrifices male by tihe Cana- 

! Qians In the service of the empire and 
for freedom. He praised the women 

! ‘ of the land for the Indispensable war 
work they were doing.

Business Conditions.
' Under the topic of "Prohibition and 

Business," several prominent business 
men were asked to make five-minute 
addresses. Elmer Davis of Kingston 
was the first to .speak, and said that 
While all the good of the Ontario Tem
perance Act could not be told in five 
minutes, ha could tell some of the ef
fects In Kingston. “They said It could 
never be -enforced In Kingston,” he said. 

t“As It was a lake port and Just across 
from che United States people sii-1 
that it would be a fatoe, but It has 

' not been—jt has been a great success. 
Official police figures showed that the 
arrests for drunkenness 
creased from- 221 to 90 in a year. Retail 
men said business was much better 
and employers of label- told that their 
men were 100 per cent, efficient now 
that the temperance act was In force,”

John Macdonald of Toronto told from 
a wholesaler's point ct view the elf cot 
of the act, nad he said It was good. 
“Travelers from all over the province 
report the act having changed busi
ness for t.ho better," he said. “Not 
one of our customers ever said he 
would want the open bar again. As 
the wet goods decreased the dry goods 
business certainly increased," he enn- 

, eluded, laughingly.
R. SU tret of Petrolea said from 

Lamhtun County the n.ost encouraging 
reports could be given. He stated ' there 
were not two per cent, of the business 
men of Lambton would vote for the 
old conditions' to return.. Mr. lingers 
0/ Brockrllle said that Brock ville was a 
Iminufacturing town, tout that the 
workingmen were now sober and at 
work the clay after pay day, which was 
not s> When liquor was Sold over the 
bar.

iv Average Price at Sales From 
Twenty to Seventy- 

Six Dollars.

Representatives frarA many points in 
Ontario waited upon- Sir William 
Hearst yesterday as a deputation and 
urged strong government action in the 
care of feeble-minded. The results of 
a conference held by the Ontario asso
ciation for the care of the feeble
minded were laid before the cabinet, 
oni when the speakers had been heard 
the prime 'minister made it plain that 
as soon as Mr. Justice Hodgins' re
port was received action would be 
taken.

Appreciation at the policy already 
adopted by the government -in regard 
to tlhe problem was expressed, and 
there was little, If Jay, criticism, ex
cept that the government was asked 
to enlarge its scheme. Canon Plumptre 
said the purpose of the deputation was 
to give the government confidence that 
in this work It had splendid support.
Mrs. P. D. Crerar, Hamilton, em
phasized the importance of "house- 
cleaning’' at home before the men re
turn from the war. The prevalence of 
venereal disease, she said: was largely 
due ito the increase in the number of 
feeble-minded persons.

That the matter should be treated 
as a provinclàl one was the view of 
J. O McCarthy, and responsibility 
should be placed by the government on 
the municipalities Wlio were now will
ing to cart, for defective Children.

Sir William Harst said the problem aa hi»h a® som« people think. It wtU 
was one deserving immediate thought, be somewhat less than 80 mills on 
and that a commissioner ha-1 been ap- the dollar," said Controller Maguire 
pointed to investigate. As soon as that iast night, 
report was received the necessary ac
tion would be taken. Resolutions 
which Che association had passed prêt 
viouB to the meeting were left.. In the 
hands of the cabinet.

The officers elected were: Honorary from drafts Warned for movement 
president. Dr. IP. Bryce, Ottawa; pro- overseas, state the military author!- 
sldent, Dr. C. K. Clarke, Toronto; - 
first vice-president, Mrs. A.M. Huestis.
Toronto/secooid vice-president, Dr. H.
Cornoyf Windsor; third vice-president, The men apprehended, states Ottawa, 
Misiy Rosa Paltten, Ottawa; ' fourth will be court-martialed and subject to 
vice-president. J. R. McNally, Lindsay; be sentenced to terms of Imprison- 
secretary-treasurer, Dr. C. M. Htncks. ment.

*ex-
nor would express 

legality of borrow- 
ln*r from the city's sinking funds. 
The Municipal Act states that the 
city may invest its money in securi
ties approved by the Trustees Act, 
and these include municipal deben
tures.
to debentures of the

Speaking of the land values in 
western Canada. Edrnund A. Field, 
manager of the land department of the 
C.NjR. western lines, testifying at the 

, C-N.R. arbitration proceedings in Os-

lt three delegates ' 
iti-Saloon League :

These delegates 
kindly reception. J" 
locating by send- 
ntion its National 1 
r, and a life-long 
i Jennings Bryan. I

■M
freely to the pro* | 

refusing to accept \ 
continuously at 

ïampaign now on 
Jnited States,v and 
rous-spirited way. I

A. ROSEN BURG.

Whether or not this applies
oorpomtlon 

which invests the money is a matter 
for the courts to decide," said Mr. 
Johnston,

goode Hall yesterday, stated that the 
company was selling a large quantity 
of land in the Goose Lake district 
and was getting $25 an acre. Ques
tioned by H. McGregor Young, KG., 
counsel for Mackenzie. Mann & Co., 
Mr. Field stated that at a recent school 
land sale, the average price obtain
ed was $36 an acre, and in one case 
the price realized was as high as $76 
an acre. At a sale on Nov. 2. 1917, 
when 227 .parcels were disposed of, the 
average 

«al- acre.
ed land to be taken up toy settlers on 
purchase. The tarnsport lands served 
by the Ellrose line, a branch of the 
Ç.N-R., comprised land in a good 
/arming district. On thy Soo line, 

i from Moose Jaw. the average .yield 
60 bushels of wheat to the acre.

SOLDIERS DELIGHTED
WITH CHRISTMAS GIFTS

f.

WAR BONUS INSTEAD
OF SALARY INCREASE

Many Expressions of Appreciation 
Sent from Front to Sir William 

,Hearst.•5 I

Mayor Suggests This Plan, But Con- 
“ trollers Are Not Unanimous- 

Controller McBride’s Motion,

Sir William Hearst has received a 
numlber of communications from men 
at the front expressing appreciation 
of Ontario’s Christmas contribution. 
Lleut.-Col. Milieu of the 19th Cana
dian Battalion writes of the Christ
mas parcels: “They are without 
doubt the beet parcels ever received 
by this battalion and as this battalion 
is a central Ontario one. It means 
that every man was a recipient.”

Pte- Bower says; ,“ found the parcel 
to contain what I most needed—a. 
pair of mittens. The 'boys are always 
thankful for tobacco and cigarets."

Lieut- Thomas Steele of the Ma
chine Gun Company writes of the 
Christmas gifts: “They went up to 
the gum (Yew In the line Hast night 
and to the men of the company trans
port section, yesterday, and there 
tvroused great enthusiasm—the On
tario men being thç heroes of the 
hour."

Another correspondent, Pte. Bar
nett, writès: “I wish to thank you 
and kind friends In Ontario for the 
'Christmas parcel. It was very nice 
and shows we are not forgotten by 
kind friends in Canada.”

lThfe""l
Park 738-739price obtained was $30 an 

This land was mostly unimprov-When the question of granting 
ary Increases cows before the board 
of control tomorrow morning Mayor 
Church will move that a war bonus 
of $50 to unmarried civic employes 
and $100 to married men be granted 
In lieu of an Increase.

Controller McBride 
resolution at the meet!

Rate Under Thirty Mills,
• Says Controller Maguiref

, "The tax rate is not going tp beintroduced a 
hi of the board 

of control yesterday morning that no 
salary Imereases be given to civic 
employee receiving $1,800 a year or 
more, and that heads of departments 
be instructed nof to recommend in
creases of salary except where abso- 

Controller Robbins 
would not support

On this line there was a great de
mand for land and the average price 
obtained was $20 an acre.

First Settlers Prosperous.
Discussing the Manitoba lands, Mr. 

Field stated there were 174,000 acres 
in all, of which about -16,000 acres 
we-e situated east of Winnipeg. The 
Swan River district was settled » 
numlber of years ago and was one of 
tile first districts to be opened up, 
the bulk of the farmers be'ng Can
adians and in very prosperous 
circumstances. The soil was a black 
loam. The grain earnings for the 
various stations submitted by Mr- 
Field, showed at Minitonaa in 1915, the 
earnings were $13,924. In 1916, they 
were $16,273- Swan River, In 1915, the 
earnings were $26,418, 1 tv 1916 $31,- 

Durham, in 1915, $16,878, and 
in 1916, $23/807-

The revenue for leasing the land for 
grazing purposes was a total of about 
$15,000 a year, Including hay permits. 
The price charged for grazing was $40 
a quarter, $75 half. $100 for thre.e- 
quarise's and $125 for a. full section a 
> oar. The increase in the land values, 
according to figures submitted by Mr. 
Field, was shown as follows; In 1910 
the average sales price1 an acre was 
$10.78; 19)1, $11-76 an acre; 1912,
$14.58 an acre; 1918, $15-02 an acre; 
1915 $15.52 an acre: 1916, ■ $16.57 an 
litre, and In 1917 tlhe average was 
$19.52.

"I think the increase In the prices in 
the past will talcs care of aill the carry
ing charges in the future,” said llr. 
Field.

‘ Wjiat was tfce net value of all 
lands owned by the- C.N.R. on Sept. 20, 
1017?” asked Mr. Young.

Average Value of Land.
“I have put a value on all the land 

of $15.65 an acre," said Mr. Field. Tills, 
lie pointed out, was the present aver
age value of aW the land.

“What percentage cl' your lands are 
below $15?" asked Mr. Young.

“Wc have 16,979 acres In Manitoba 
I have valued at only 7 an

e Alliance cannot : I 
ich prompts these > 
sis that we should 
the spirit in which -I 
«ne cordial treat- 
were welcomed in
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Ï Civic Official» to Attend
Funeral of Gunner Neals

is PENALTIES FOR DESERTERS.
lutely essential, 
stated that he 
such a resolution, and Controller Mc
Bride .immediately tore it vp and 
threw It in the waste basket 

"1 am going to introduce the reso
lution again at tomorrow's, meeting," 
said the controller last night.

Owing to the number of deserters-Civic honors will be paid to the 
body of Gunner Albert Neals. The 
board of control will attend the fun
eral at 2-30 this afternoon, and the 
flag in front of the city hall will fly 
at half mast. Guniner Neals wàs a 
member of the executive of the Ward 
One 
tion.

a:
i

ties, energetic measures to apprehend 
all such deserters are to-be instituted.tes. -had de-

i>8,

President. A NEW SHIPMENT OF BLUE 
SERGE SUITINGS AT SCORE'S.5 Liberal -Conservative 'Associa-

.H. SPENCE, The hardest thing in th< world
to secure from the British weav- 

ere today Is a guaran
teed Irish blue serge, 
but Score’s had a 
"streak of luck” in se
curing a special ship
ment, in receiving di
rect from Ireland a 
special shipment of 

fJT these splendid cloths 
ff woven from Botany 
T yarns and guaranteed 

aniline dyed; and as 
values go today are counted most ex
cellent and attractive at sixty-five to 
forty dollars for the suit made to 
year pleasure. R. Score & Son,
Limited, 77 King street west.

;m 046.
Secretary, h| I/ 6’™

Has The Globe’s Message 
Reached You?

4

ttonnage constructed -was 
1986, 4.1,179; In 1890, 54,878}| 
6,270; in 1900, 22,396; to, 
T; in 1910 22,288; and In

t
A

>\
/'

ent practically every Wil| 
fiant In Canada that j 
for building steel ship» M 
lips for the Imperial Mu 
rd. Juef as soon as m 
mes vacant It Is being tafc^U, 
he Dominion Government 
with the large shipbuilding 

nnounced toy Hon. Mr. 
nlster of marine and fish*

' In the year.
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MISSION TO LEPERS

HEARS REV. S. F. FORD

Clergyman Recently From 
of Work There That is 

Needed.

For the past six weeksi
gJoseph Oliver nnd William Caiwtain 

of Toronto also spoke on tihe subject.
Miles Yokes gave an address on the 

Dominion situation.

Telle ■
* THE GLOBE has been presenting certain facts to the readers of 

this paper. The object has been to convince the people of this 
district that Canada’s National Newspaper has :

Rev, S. F. Ford, recently from India, 
and formerly from the mission in con
nection with the Church of the Re
deemer, Toronto, was the speaker at 
the meeting of the mission to lepers 
held at the Sherbourne House Club 
yesterday. Rev. C. James presided 
and introduced the speaker, who said 
that until recently he had not been 
aware that there was a group of peo
ple in Toronto working for the lepers 
In India. He assured his hearers that 
it they did not do so the case of the 
lepers would be very bad, for the cal
lousness of the orientals, whether to 
animal or human being, is proverbial.
As an illustration of this the speaker 
cited a case In which a leper had been 
turned out toy his friend and the little 
hut In which he hqd lived torn down, 
and he had been forced to go out In 
the world to look for assistance.

Mr. Ford then told of the leper asy- 
| lum in the Kangra Valley, where he 
i works and which now bas twenty-four 
1 lepers. The asylum was built from 

funds two-thirds of which were con
tributed by the government and the 
remainder by the mission for lepers 

Forest, Ont.. Feb. 26.—The regular with headquarters In England. The
government gives a grant equal to 
$2.50 a day per capita, and this is am
ple for the maintenance of the patients 
and in addition allows them a small 
sum of money monthly. Tea. and 

eczema he scarcely knows what treat- cloth for bandages are supplied by
inn»,* _____ , . . .. ._. non-Christian merchants of the tdhs-ahrn.VL™ end’ and 8*ldom brlng8 trict. Vegetable grewing was start- 

U£1 , r* . . «_. . . ed by Mr. Ford, and was proving huc-
thi« tinr#6nJnV<Lhia?ei r g V here ^ cessful because of the healthful exer-
bv nü Xi.r.ï ofïî,Ch hitveJ,een, cu,le,d else and the interest it gave the pa- 

^ ia8$e«8* ^nlment 5lfter ^J0t0lS tlents. The leipers of this district are 
BoththfVi C0U <? fa ed' all Hindus, and, tho outcasts from 
mLrn i l , '1® Standing, and „oclety, preServe their caste among

proof them8elvee in the hospitals. In the 
Pr# ^llaae 3 territory in which the hospital is sit- 

Mr |U V5 PflmmlTnn11 dated there are 564 lepers registered.
1 ombleton, 1-orest. Out., The treasurer reported that contri- 

.. ^°r "J 01 I'cars I suffered bution8 t0 the local branch since the 
oni eczema on my legs. 1 consulted i-,p«-innlmr of the year were $375. The

d?ctforf' f°ll°weil their In- 0ffrl-|ng taken up at the mcetlpg will Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia to 
tiuctlons- but could gain no benefits. towards a memorial tor Mrs. Watt. ' overcome Trouble Caused by Fer-' ■ , 

ri „,o6t bPK,an , lCha*"g h, whose home the first meeting of I mentlng Food and Acid
' cà “hm.WnLCl\vVJ! SSîLj2fpH; the Toronto Mission for Lepers was indlgeation.

Rtion the binning, w&s relic vod. 1 ■ <.: 'pi,,, fnlloxvimr were elected to -
continued using it. and In spite of the m e; r’resldent, Mrs. H. Trees: vice- lias and wind in the stomach, ac-com-
fact Unit the eczema had been of so lde,u Mra Wllmut; treasurer, panled toy that full, bloated reeling after
many years’ standing, the Ointment xnL, Watt- secretary Miss F Mullln rntlng. are atmosi certain oyiderece o-f the
effected a complete cure. ! believe Ml8S xv,ltt’ Btclctar>' -118 M 1 n' presence of excessive hydrochloric acid ,
Dr. Chase's Ointment to be worth its CRITICIZES DRAFT ACT. ,n t*le stoimjach, creating so-called ' add
weight In gold, and can certainly re- i ______ indlgrstlon. h

. dommend it to anyone suffering from M Slys M. 8. A. Coat, Million., to^much^ÏÏ5S^l^tetesdfhe*Ætfl““ng 
% a noy Paisley, Forest. Ont.. Producs. N, Results- ' i

, writes; “For years I had been a suf- ............ Food ferment* and aoura, creating the
, ferer from eczema, which broke out î h. distressing gas which distendis the stom-

prlnclpally on mv head I tried a 6eTVlce Act issued from the mayors aoh and hampers the normal functions
■treat many remedies, and spent con- Office yesterday. The mayor said: of the vital Internal organa often af-
«Iderable money in trying to obtain a The Military Service Act will cost fectlng t e • neglect suchjure, but it seemed of no use. Finally the country mil ions of dollars and is ^Jfou^conditlon or to ?rtet ^fth or- 
1 tried Dr. Chase's Ointment. a*d af- getting very little results. If they digestive aids which
1er using tiu-ee boxes I was delighted had spent one-quarter of the money neutralizing effect on the stomach acids, 
to find that l was completely cured, on voluntary recruiting they would Instead, get from any druggist a few 
1 cannot ' speak too highly of this have got more men.” uunces of B!eurated ^ Magnefia and take
hea«n d ,°ln^ w' ?"d ,recommon<1 “ Mayor Church says that the govern- rating. This 'trill drive the
nesrtily to all suffering from eczema, ment will be asked to pay rent for ,55, wprd and bloat right out of the body.

( I am acquainted with Mr. Pals- civic toulldlngs from March 1. sweeten the stomach, neutralize the ex-
foy. and believe his statement to be----------------------------- cees acid and prevent Its formation, and
correct."—H. Patterson, J.P.) JEWS TO GET LEAVE. there is no sourness or pain. Disunited

You cannot took for such results Military headquarters announces Magnesia (in powder or tablet form 
lrom substitu tea or imitations, so he that the Jewish-soldiers In training in i 1 ° in e xoe m ' v e 'in ’‘t'.kc^înd0 tile
Mire t,, obtain the genuine .Ur. A Toronto district will be grunted leave : ^ >om of megursla for Mrnnach pur-, 
v; • 1 liases ointment, tin cents \.t box. <> observe the Jewish Pa «.-over. The 1 ,,....... n. is us. n by U».>usn ,,.|e „r t>eop*« i
nil dealers, mv Kdmanscm. Ba\y* ‘1 1-n'e iv!ll s'n-t i• .m.-s-; O'. March 27 . ,o-; v m ,i'< w in :u> more fenr

‘ Lo.| Limited, Toronto. and end at suiuct on April 1.

ONE HUNDRED VOLUNTEERS.
About 100 employes of the Metlvodlst 

I Book Room joined the colors as vol- 
‘ unteers. Rev. Dr. W. Briggs says:

; "They comprised some of our brlght- 
1 est and best workmen, many of whom 

were experts in their line of work."

if»

A telegraphic and cable service unrivalled In Canada. This includes ex
clusive rights to a cables of The London Times, The London Chronicle, The| passengers" 

white post 
' place or

1which ...............
acre.” replied the witness, and 158,060 

in another pert was valued by
ff' ST'

The Philadelphia Ledger.
g- A "War Summary,” based on the world’s most authoritative information, 
^ and giving the reader a clear and concise survey of the situation on all 
■ fronts up to the time of going to press.

New York Timesacres 
him at $14 an acre.

“How long would it take to sell out 
land?" asked Sir William Mere-Eczema Seemed 

To Be Incurable
mm 7 Hisyour 

tilth.
"We are figuring on selling 50,000 or 

60.000 acres this year," replied Mr. 
Field, and added that the sales at the 
present time averaged about 3000 to 
4000 acres a month.

“Have you had any recent offers?” 
asked Mr. Young.

“Previous to 1912 we did a lot of 
wholesaling,” replied Mr. Field. "That 
Is, in 10,000-acre blocks and upwards 
to syndicates at special prices, but 
owing to war conditions we have not 
done much lately:" j . .»

"You should not be allowed to do It 
at all,” said Sir William Meredith.

"You have not much land left in 
the Nokomls district, have you?" ask
ed Strachan Johnson, counsel for the 
Dominion Government.

“Very little/’ replied Mr. V ield, but 
added that there were a few parcels 
left about eight miles from Nokomls.

'“You say it costs 30 cents an acre 
to sell your land?" said Mi*. Young.

Witness: "Yes.!'
“And yet It cost you $42,000 to run

iSeets. ■mm M A domestic news service that is truly national, with unbiased reperts from 
< Ottawa and Toronto press galleries featured during Parliamentary sessions. 

The Legislature Is in session now; Parliament meets in March. \
y Miross streets 
not project 
îe, so that 
the corner 
igth of the 
it the rear 
>r 40 feet. 
>ws up the
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But After Twenty-Five Years 
of Suffering From Stinging, 

Burning Eczema Complete 
Cure Has Been Obtained 

—This Letter Tells 
How.

r- - Financial Information and market: reports that put THE GLOBE in a class 
A by itself; a full page daily of editorial matter; a special section devoted to 

the latest news of sport. .
HI Wm '

/ \A Woman's Department, a daily feature supplemented on Thursdays with a 
Homemakers’ Page. THE GLOBE, with its strict censorship, is a parttcu-s

V larly desirable family paper.
f

W4M 1An Industrial and Business Section every Tuesday, and Farm and Country 
Life pages on Wednesdays, both of them invaluable features, and consti
tuting premiums to be had only with THE GLOBE.

5 •
— Saturday features, such as the Young People’s Page, the Religious Outlook, 
/ and other special departments, that make THE GLOBE of Saturday morn- 
• lng worth the full subscription price.

6
)v;practising physician does not. as a 

rule, give much time to the study of 
- skin diseases. Consequently whan he 

is confronted with a serious case of
1 ■

intending 
[ions and 
a car length 
i as to be 

when the

s

Give Your Order to Your Newsdealer To-dayI' 1 Are you convinced that Canàd^à National Habit is something to acquire 
right new ?
More than 80,000 people are subscribers to THE GLOBE daily—how many 
more would be regular subscribers if they realized how small was the cost ! 
—1.28 cents per day when mailed to your address.
That’s why to-day’s emphasis is put on the “big value”—the most-for- 
your-money reason why you should delay no longer in sending your order.
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THE CALL OF 
THE PEOPLE
With marvelous rapidity 

the Shannon Quick Service 
plumb:ng idea is meeting the 
call of the public. Ten cars, 
fully equipped to undertake 
any job, are constantly 
covering the entire dty. No 
matter where you live—no 
matter where the job is—the 
distance between you and 
Shannon Quick Service is 
just the distance between you 
and your telephone. It’s 
sraply a matter of calling us 
up, and as fast as motor 
power can do it one of our 
cars with skilled mechanics 

, is at your door. No delays.

Date
GLOBE PRINTING CO., Toronto : 

I enclose ,s dollars, for which send me THE GLOBE daily
mail (or delivery).monthsfor

Name ...................................
Mre$t and Number ..........

City ....................................
I saw your advertisement in
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The Toronto World* AN AWFUL JOLT FOR IVAN| j Railway Nationalization, Electrifies 
tion, and the Poor Grand Trunk

Other People’s Opinions ■
founded wo

A iy,jy,D* newipaper publish«6 every day 
** the year by The World Newepapei

• Se«»any of Toronto, Limited.
R. J. Maclean, Managing 

V. Nelean WUldneon, Managing Editor.
’ WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO
? HO. 40 W%ST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls I
Main HOI—Private Exchange connecting all 

• departments.
Br||ich OIBee—10 South McNsb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone lit*

Dally World—le nep copy. Ii.ee per year, 
t2.ee for e moortrsT II.IS for 2 month». 66e 
per month, delivered, or $4.06 per year, 
<6c per month, by mall, In Canada (ex
cept Toronto). Untied Kingdom, United 
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—ic per copy, $2.60 per yefcr, by mall.
To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.

-M BipF
—» m? y.

Freedom end Fair Play.
Director. a

Attrecl 
' it*» • 

weight

EdJtdr World: The report of Mr. Jus
tice Hodglns concerning chiropractic and 
other drugless système, to the Ontario 
Legislature, if enacted, Is a very drastic 
measure, and would put out of business 
about five hundred law-abiding citizens, 
who jiave done a great deal of good for 
humanity where the medical system has 
failed.

The general public want to see fair 
play, and are asking two questions: Why 
came the drugless healers? Why exclude 
them and give a monopoly to medical 
practitioners? 1

They came because medicine and surg-' 
cry failed In their mission for public 
good, and humanity had to look else
where to get relief for their aliments 
and diseases.

Dr. Richard Cabot, chief of staff In 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, says 
that fifty per cent, of the diagnoses made 
at his hospital were wrong; and by ex
perts at that.

,D>\ Alf. Walton, a prominent physician 
of. Philadelphia, says: The skill of some 
drugit!» healers In curing disease should 
make the most brilliant surgeons In the 
land ashamed of their capacity.

Dr. Wm. Osier, the world renowned 
authority on medicine, states that the 
doctor of today uses little or no medi
cine, but relies upon natural methods. i

It seems that the medical profession 
have been very lethargic In the adoption 
of the proper course of treatment, and 
so It fell to the lot of others more dili
gent to develop these natural methods 
and thus come to the aid of suffering 
humanity. Nowr the Medical Associa
tion with one bold stroke, would 
like to wipe out of existence the promot
ers of a system which has proved a. great 
soon to mankind.

The commissioner advises In his report 
that the universities teach these var
ious method» under the heading of physl- 
cal therapy. To teach these sciences 
they wduld need to employ several drug
less healers, the services of whom they 
would deprive the general public of, and 
what would «the »ick people now depend
ing upon these methcftls do. while the
système ”tUdentS are acqulïlp8: these new

IV» an easier way to earn a livelihood 
to sit down and write a Latin prescrip
tion and look wise, than. It 1» to work for 
rc™lts over your patients. , It seems 
hardly logical to ask a doctor to prac** 
tice something which he 1» prejudiced 
against and which maybe he 
properly acquire. We have got some
thing that Is at least satisfactory In the 
majority of, chiropractors, osteopaths 
etc., and If the people were consulted, 
there Is nq doubt as to their wishes 
Parliament should enact a law to govern 
and protect these sciences, rather than 

a maUed fist and exterminate them, 
l^the thing we are fighting Ger-

Ood'scoun try? 8Urely 11 c?nnot exlat ln
We know that the medical profession 

is overcrowded, and competition 1» keen 
(hence the necessity for so many need- 
leas operations), but If one party is not 
producing the goods, why kill the bird futile a8 bailing water with a sieve, 
that is giving golden egga to the public. Neither nationalization of railways nor
that shomd hè glvenVch^nce'V Uko a°y 0ther reform remedy thta Bltua'
tts course. The only way to eliminate 110,1 unless nationalization Is accompan- 
the drugless healer is to produce some- ted by or Itself brings about electrifies-

”ln5erely h<>P® that tlon.
British fair piay may be a predominant 
factor In this great issue which Is now 
“-t L. H. Wilkes,

A. J. SMALL WIRES TO R. L.
BORDEN/

their campaign of, compassion on behalf ■ 
of the British investors who helped tcO 
construct the original line between To
ronto and Montreal. ,

The railways of Canada must be elec
trified. The steam locomotive engine is 
one of the most wasteful machines In 
the world. This Is true everywhere, but 
strikingly, even tragically true, In Canada. 
The steam englAe, to begin with, has 
hard work getting up steam at all In 
sera weather, and every time we have 
a blizzard the lines are strewn and 
blocked with engines that have gone 
‘dràd.”

What this country suffers for rpore 
than anything else Is coal. We have 
some bituminous coal In Nova Scotia, 
but It cannot be brought os far west even 
as Montreal except In the summer time. 
The Intercolonial has always found It 
cheaper to buy coal for Its own use In 
Queheq than to haut It over Its own 
line. .We have some coal deposits on 
the Pacific coast and some vein* of lim
ited eitent In Manitoba. Two-thirds of 
our people. hoWever, and nine-tenths of 
our Industries depend altogether for their 
coal upon Imports from the United 
States.

For the distribution of this coal In 
Canada they rely at present upon steam 
railways, but to rely upon a cteam rail
way for coal Is like relying upon’ a wolf 
for your supply of mutton, Suoh a courier 
consumes as much as he delivers. Prob
ably one-third of the soft coal brought 
by rail into Canada from the United 
States is consumed by the railways them-1 
stives A large part of the coal en
trusted to the railways for delivery is 
commandeered by them and fed to the 
ever hungry steam locomotive engine. 
The roads expend about one-third of their 
energy In hauling ooal for their own 
use and of the coal sent here by the 
United Stales for dtelsrtbutlon by the 
railways, the railways consume at least 
one third. One Is reminded of Saturn 
devouring his children when he views a 
steam railway undertaking to deliver coal 
to the factories and homes of Canada.

%m i(

Now, what Is the history of the Grand 
Trunk, and how does thp account stand 
between that corporation and the Do
minion of Canada?

The original grad was built with gen
erous assistance from the old Province 
of United Cankda. The road, however, 
did not pay very well, possibly because 
It was operated from England instead of 
from. Toronto or Montreal. The result 
was that at . confederation the Grand 
Trunk owed money to Canada, and It has 
owed the same ever since. The amount, 
with Interest, now runs Into many mil
lions of dolbys.

In 1904 the Grand Trunk made a bar
gain with Canada. Our government un
dertook to build a railway between*Monc
ton, N.B., and Winnipeg, which the Grand 
Trunk agreed to lease and operate. The 
government built the road at a principal 
cost of $100,000 a mho. Taking Into ac
count Interest on the Investment, the cost 
of the Quebec bridge, and the heavy out
lays for shops and terminals at Winni
peg and Quebec, the road has cost the
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t >Exemption Taxation.

Hon. Mr. McGarry has announced 
that he would not Interfere with the 
Assessment Act while the war lasted, 
and this may foe interpreted —as 
promising an ur' voruble reception 
to the city’s request to permit the 
aeseesment of exempted properties as 
a war measure. We have already 
suggested that the assessment of tho 
real estate now exempted, leaving 
the buildings still exempt, would be 
a proposal more likely to find favor.

We think the government should 
do something to assist the city to 
meet its expenses, especially in view 
of the fact that the government is 
itself taking twice as much per 
capita out of Toronto In war tax as 
it is from outside the city. Mr. Mc
Garry declines to help to equalize 
that burden, while the war lasts, but 
he might at least look with sympathy 
en a proposal that affects none but 
the people of Toronto themselves.
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Jigovernment up to this time at least $300,- 
000,000. The Grand Trunk refused to 
carry out its p<yt of the contract, failed 
to lease the road and refused to operate 
at even rent free. It thus got Canada 
Into the hole for a road that will not be 
used to any great extent .for the next 
thirty years, to the' tune of $300,000,000.

Not only this. By the same contract 
It was agreed that thé government and 
the Grand Trunk Jointly should construct 
a road fit>m Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, 
but the Grand Trunk was to own’ and 
operate the same and to take care of the 
fixed charges. The government put up 
about $140,000,000 in money hnd credit, 
and the Grand Trunk about $70,000,000, to 
carry out the enterprise. The government 
has been compelled to pay the interest 
charges not only upon its own commit
ments, but also upon the commitments 
of the Grand Trunk. The <3 
has not been able to run fhe road be
tween Winnipeg and Prince Rupert so 
as to pay even operating expenses and 
has called upon the government to 
all the fixed charges. In December, 1915, 
when the government" became a 1 title 
tired of this arrangement the Grand 
Trunk sent word by Chairman Smithera 
to Premier Borden that the government 
would have to take over the line and 
operate it.
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDcannot That Is not the fault of the railway 
companies,, but of the steam motive power 
upon which they rely. The Intercolonial 
for example brings no coal from Nova) 
Scotia to this relief of the people of On
tario. .Even during the coal strike of 
1902-03 we got no oral In Toronto from 
the mines of Nova Beotia. The Inter 
colonial would have used up so much 
ooal In its locomotives hauling coal in 
Its cars from Cape Breton to Toronto 
that tho effort would have been almost

1The Indomitable».
BY JANE PHELPSrand Trunk

There is nothing finer In the 
stories of the war than Dr. Park’s* ac
count of the British prisoners in Ger
many who were placed by the Ger
mans where they would be exposed 
to the 'British air raids. Those who 
were sent to Freiburg he saw stand
ing in the middle of the street, re
fusing to take cover, and cheering 
when the British bombs feM.

History could not discover a single 
incident that more completely 
illustrates’the character of the two 
nations. German prisoners in Eng
land are treated with every con
sideration. In Germany, British 
prisoners are treated, particularly in’ 

. Prussia, as their brutal system 
would lead one to expect.

une
Thin A New Acquaintance.

»
hlr to f Mr- Qray brin* Mm why he didn’t, be said he Wae
ne5*° 0011 • ! , * thinking, and wished I /would not
i-»iZhe iif0Ves aJ1 flFbt. She, I interrupt him.
Le..vl ’ , “f an, °,ut ^ town Kiri-" spoke first. If he asked question#.
HkeYmo"USt a Plaltt oountry 8*irl just 1 answered; If he introduced some :i

„ topic, I talked with him about it;
Is dinner ready? George asked, but I rarely tried to talk of What

showing that the subject had no in- interested' me.
^rtj* f£T th0,nL.. Ih.folt Ichll^dl 1 had 'JeW me about Julia Cotons," I
d%»hiwi J'*1, h,lm; J ,had been 80 «aid after he ihad mentioned Madge
delighted that at last I knew some- boring’s dinner. “She’s very hand-
wlth-Wh<nn 11 cou,ld feel comfortable some In a bold way, isn’t ’she?" 
afml'd 6 of whom 1 wafl m>t “She’s very handsome. I have

“You know T a known her always. I like her very |
tou know, George, I have no one much. Do you object?”

and ZtTZ’“k. t°' Mr>- L°ring -'Why-mo! why should Ir 1 auked,
than I^am Jmi “ ° ”2î!plu,a#fd at hle worda and tone. •
man i am, and^— “She Isn’t anything to you.”

I hope you will not lose what little A dull red crept up and covered > 
dignity you have thru her,” he said, his face. He wae angry. But why? ’ -j 
but again without Interest. ”1 won’t Wave you, a mere g.rl, j

I dont think I ’have lacked dig- criticize either ’me or my friends Do t J 
ntty so much, have I, George? 1$ you understand? 1 will not tolerate ■ 1 

be?n Mrs. Loring-s question^ anything like that for a minute.” 
vvî,.,h^5f’ve 15aueed ** the trouble. "Why I didn't mean anything, fa
wny ooeti ehe question me anyway? George. I Just wanted to know about 
it makes, you find fault with me, and her because she was your-friend.”
I hate her for it!" I declared with 
more «pirlt than usual.
#“Mrs. Loving Is a 

woman.
you are somewhat 
you are now." f

“Please don’t ‘take that tone with 
me. I don t mean to be undignified 
when anything that counts Is at 
stake, tout I am so young, George, I 
cant act like a 'stiff old 
Don’t you know how it Is’”

“No, I don't!"

meet
Chapter XV.

About five o’clock the following af
ternoon Annie announced callers. I 
was dolightqd when I picked up* Mer
ton GPay’s card;1 but thS lady I did 

not know, never bad heard, of. A 
Mrs. Kurts H. Reeve.

I hurried down. to the drawing
room. X

So now I seldom

*

Thus the Gland Trunk by 
its ruthless disregard of Its obligations 
forces the government to own and oper
ate a transcontinental line costing $600 - 
006,000.

lea o

m
\ "Mrs. Howard, I took the liberty of

If thé books wërë~balanced today orN TtlTk
the Grand Trunk Pacific, put thru liqui- you are going to be gréât friends, 
dation the j old Grand Trunk would be Mrs. Reeve is also a brld'e, and I 
found to owe the Dominion of Canada Judge yog are about of an age. She 
about $100,000,000. -That would be a 18 a stranger In town also, if both 
straight debt for money had and re- ycLu ,don’t kive me a vote of thanks 
cc-lved. But on top of this the Grand token." * * y°“ ta8r0ther’ rm 
Trunk morally owes tfoe government an- “So am I! and I shall be ahead of 
other $500,000,000 for having tricked It i time and thank you right now," Mrs. 
and broken faith In respect - to the Na- Reeve said as we shook hand's, 
tlonal Transcontinental arid the Grand "* too! " I added. "I have eo longed
Trunk Pacific. The Grand Trunk was know 80me young people. My 
not posing as an "Old Blàck Joe" In 1904 hüebtîd l8??'t oJ^i’ but hl® f

rat Ji ™ srsrs* ^ smrus* -,
lively interesp In legislation and Inter
fering with scandalous Insolence In Do- 
minion elections.

The original investor# in the Grand 
Tnmk, probably lost their money, as did 
the original Investors' in nearly every 
railway on this continent. The common 
stock of the company has been kicking 
about the market,, at a nominal price 
and has paid no dividends for

If Instead of coal we can find a mo
tive power for our railways In the 
matchless water powers that abound In 
the Dominion and- especially In the Pro
vince of Ontario, we find a cure for the 
situation. The electrified railway spends 
none of its own energy In transport
ing the food upon wfoich It lives. It will 
ntlttysr tltl.e nor toll the coal shipped 
Into Canada from the United States. 
All the coal that can be brought Into 
the country will go to tlhe home or the 
factory. We will no longer have to de
pend upon a wolf to deliver the mutton 
we buy In the market. There will be 
no more commandeering of ooal. More
over, if we develop electric power on az 
big enough scale to run our railways 
thcre_ will be an overflow of energy for 
tunning our factories and heating our 
homes. Wo may therefore look forwanÿ 
in Ontario to a time when the fuel ques
tion will give us no more anxiety and 
when our province, with cheap heat, light 
and power, may become not only the 
workshop of Canada, but the workshop of 
the American continent.

Railway electrification will naturally 

begin in the Province of Ontario. The 
busiest railway track In Canada is be
tween Toronto and Hamilton. That short 
mileage could be electrified almost im
mediately All wfll admit that the line 
should be electrified between Toronto and 
Montreal possibly with power to be gen
erated at the Long ‘Sault. Without de
lay bur railways should be electrified 
between Toronto and the Niagara and 
Detroit frontiers.
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From the Canadian (Moving Picture 

Digest.
Mn A, J.- Small, one of Canada*# 

leading figure» in
m

■ the amusement
' w«rld of this country, recently 

‘ the following telegram to the pre
mier, In which he vigorously protest
ed against any drastic action on the 
part of the government to curtail the 
people's amusement.

The telegram states the case of 
the Canadian theatre men In splendid 
manner, and Mr, Small is to be Con
gratulated for his "clear exposition of

“The world is longing for peace," th* sltuatlon “0^‘at^aday: 

he declared, ‘‘but the governments of "Sir Robert ' Borden, House of Com- 
the enemy countries again arc in- „„monA' Ottawa:
flaming tho passion for war." Von curtalhnem of'theatrlcal p^formancra 

Hertliag has evidently forgotten the we do not believe your government 
faible of the wolf and the lamb. The wlyheH t0 strangle our business, and 
woVf accused the lamb of haVlng
inuddiled tbe stream, and on this ex- theatres and motion picture houses 
cuse killed and ate it. are beln« operated under a higher

Von Hertllng’s speech was Intend-1 l’^deahlf taxation at present than 
. . r ° * , any other business, Inasmuch as we

ed fdr home consumiption. He hopes pay a local license fee, a provincial 
to convince the German people that llcense fee, a business tax, a ntunlcl-
it Is Britain who has Invaded Bel- a.federal tax and a w°rk-

. _ „ , , ^ mens compensation fee: that thev
glum and Seifoia and Russia and all have contributed mor,e money in sub- 
tho Other places over-run by the acrlptlons to war charities and victory
German armies. "From the begin-- tba” any otber1 fleld ot enteF- 

j_ . , . prise, that, the elimination of even
ntng the entente has pursued alius a. «ingle day1» .performances) would
Of conquest,” he asserted. not compensate for the government’s Quito naturally the Dominion Govem-

To all this there can be but one ,l0Mil °{ revenue thru taxes, the throw- ment will look to Ontario for aid. The
t»ti1v Tho Russians ur.no-,v tr. Uu-u n£ .Hut .of employment of many thou- magnificent success of Blr Adam Beck 
reply, ino Russians appear to have saVds of persons, and the general in- and the M
thought there was another, and they convenient-!.!* of others; that we the cdmlAtloh of the American continent, 
turned Jho other cheek. There IS "“ZIlv ar” totally and The Dominion Government should gener-
nothlngvthe Germans like better. In durera, manufacturers artistîTf ously nld the Hydro-Electric in carrying 
dealing with a wait a different code other countries for' our theatrical at- out lte *reat p,ans for future devel°r- 
of ethics Is necessary than in deal- trafttonii' motlon Pictures and vaude- m*nt. At the same time we believe that 

... ville acts, and that aniy reduction the electrification of our Canadian rail
ing with a Christian. The Russians whatever in the regular and usual wry* must be preceded by their nation- 
ha/vc discovered this at last, and the number of ,i>erformances would re- alizatlon. When the roads belong to the 
resistance of the Bolshevikl at Pskov 'slVt in ,helr refusal to come to Can- Government of Canada the Government of
and elsewhere mav be the nreourenr ,aî all: t.hat 110 Places of amuse- Canada will have to electrify them, 
ana emewnere may oe tne precursor ment in England aie closed at pres
et a national awakening among the e"L and that only In a portion of the We now have the quasi-offlclal an- 
Rueslan people. United States have they been closed nouncement—we may say, the official an-

There am notable for <>ne-, nl®ht each week, which nouncement—that the government Is go-
Tiero are notable movements in means that they atm have six full Ing to take over the old Grand Trunk 

Siberia and among the Cosua'c'ks. The per week by reason of being The property will be acquired by negroti-
Japanese arc also moving, and the i!f™ittP(1 to ■give thelr usual per- atlon If possible, by expropriation If nec-
uenmane are evidently not so eager no siring S PaTcoo^ 'InllZ e6*ary' u wou,d probab,y be sot chea% 
to attack on tho western front as by closing down for any sp£e Tul by liquidation, for the government wou'd

p. ,h„ ,, , time, be the only possible purchaser at a Judi-
hey bave pretended. As the eitna- heated tn any went to^ the' rmnD'-e clal ,alc- However- 11 18 e°lns to b« na

tion stands tho initiative remains of protecting the sprinkler system» tionallzed In the Immediate future, and 
With the entente alliance. that local theatre (bylaws make it we hope U wln soon be electrified, In

necessary to provide; that the coal Ontario, at least, from end to end. 
used In 95 per cent, of the theatres But how about the claim that this coun
ts not suitable for household pur- try Is under a great debt of gratitude to 
poses; that regardless of all these the old Grand Trunk, and. therefore,
facts, the people need amusement In ought to assume Its commitments In re- 
tlmes- of great stress, and that It Is spect to the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 

unnecessary advertising. Papers j.alb»3iu(ely necessary to their welfare allow the company, thus relieved of a 
which fill columns about the cross of* ■ phyalcally and spiritually; $70,000.000 debt, to go ahead under its

. sold orator will only help to fill the this “m. wo«JfS iTkeTTZ1* bwn 8tPa"’ and opeJtatbe Graad T™nk
ror.a44r.nv, « j j__ ... , v" »r*v' aû-irt„a * , **^6 a lines in Ontario and Quebec? Mr. Pur-meetings he addresses, which does ; Zaf bspn C,haerfal* dom. K.C., The Tendon Advertiser and

not seem to be what they are aiming !mbllc and whlch is suc^6 Valuable The Montrea! Gazette take itols view. The
If Mr. Bryan had not been a aid to the government in the prooecu Brltl,h lnveator ol *«v«nty years ago, we

persistent candidate for the pres!- tlon of the war. ' are told- discovered and built up Canada

-T « a. CM «. w.„a ...... "*■J- ***>■■■ SSiJTH.ft:
would have heard very little of him. , M riiDnv tide the other day about the Grand
He is not an original thinker. / He Is McCURDY RESIGNS. Trunk, which depicted that system as a
not a man of great culture. His later ! Ottawa. Feb. 26.—Hon F B *°rt of an "0,d Black J°e." listening to
and moat of his earlier oratory is con- " W^wera -reïnM

ventional and wlndily (his friends department and today "assumes Ids company bullt a brld«e' presumably for 
•BT breezily) commonplace. Wind new duti.ss as parliagnontamy secretary Its own advantage and profit, from Mont-
or breeze, he fails in the most lm- of 1 l,e IU>'V de.pantment for the rehabi- real l8,and t0 0,6 mainland, and another KILLED IN FRANCE.

portant function of the orator, which -g* * V» S World.
is Vo think more of his subject than McCurdy will ake. act ns chairman of reader was asked If the poor dear, old mgston' J*b- M-—A catojs this ! 
himself. But who cares what he lhe lnvalIdcd, «oldlers’ committee. No Grand Tnmk did not deserve better ?led Mrs. Conley of this

success.:,, to .Mr. McCurdy will be ap- treatment than it was receiving from CoUv of ihe"' mh 1^",'^“^ I
POtatCtL ’ Canada. The sob sisters have also bvsun Wl.lheS fu Frarce UttUalM>n' hld 1

udsentHi» Record Bewrays Him. bu.i Iwen tl 
cal proven 
trenches h 
rrads havi 
monstrous 
every road 
men advan 
and munit

If German statesmen posa 
v reputation for truth and fair dealing 

the nations might pay some atten
tion to such a speech as Von Hert-. 

, ling,^the German chancellor’s, yester
day.

eased a ;

Tomorrow—Enlightenment.
BIG PRICE FOR LIBRARY,

Chicago, Feb. 26.—The John H, 
Wronn librajy, a collection of original 
manuscripts and first editions datfng 
from tlhe pro-Shakspearean period, was 
sold tonight to the University of Texas 
for $225,000. President Robert Ev1n- 
son of the Unlvwsiiy of Texn», wlm 
com» here to complete the sale, said 
an appraiser estimated the value of tho 
library ait $500,000.

'fiends 
I shall be

are
very popular 

I shall -be very proud when 
more like her thanown

age."
OeThen* I ordered tea, and we spent 

a gay half hour together.
- After they had gone I went into 

the kitchen to speak to Mary.
"Share ft warmed me old -heart to 

hear you laugh '«o hearty,” she mid 
to me. “It was the folne young lady 
that came to see you.”

"Oh, she’s an old married woman 
Just like me!”

"Maybe she's married, 
young, and you ain’t nothin’ but a 
child yourself. You two can play to
gether.”

such
spirit- y, as

Pi't
woman.

WKOVw-d <h.-k mArsü.~s& 
w«rsnipifïïui?

Repulsed.
l had cuddled up to him and m ■ «~klng his cheek w^nnle Z- 

■^eared in th» door. He had with
drawn himself In such eunnanner I 
felt repulsed. Like a cftiS ^ught 
do.ng something wrong.
, "II 2*,bad form to show your feel- 
V1*9 before a servant," he said as I 
foltowed him to the dining-room 
.,My ayey Ailed. Was I never tg be 
a lowed expression of my natural 
2*““» for him? Was a show of af
fection obnoxious to him? if eo r 
must learn to folde my feelings- ’ to 
be calm and indifferent. Jurt love 
h ™ m y heart' and try to please
liringTanTC°sbet m°r<> Uke Mad®<=

hHnwelf a friend. And wasn’t lt™ lce 
In him to bring that lovely Mrs 
Reeve to call on me? These things 
ran thru my mind as I ate. George 
rarely talked much at the table— 
when at home. Once when I asked

but she’s Iklyears.
The holders of preferred stock will be 
Justly and considerately treated by the 
government.

Etre
JEWISH STATE IN PALESTINE.

New York. Fîb. 26.—Dr. Harry 
Friedenwld of Baltimore and Si. W. 
Lewitn-Epsteln of New York havs been 
named by the .pnvvia'on.'il Zionist com
mittee a» members of *he international 
commission which U s?on to meet in 
Palestine to plan the vstul/.lshiment of 
a Jewish »i ate an.l an ange for the re
building o^ Jewish" colonies destroyed 
in 'the war. It was atirotmcetf hero' to- - 
night.

1
As for the men In control 

they deserve tittle consideration from " 
Canada. The Grand Trunk, under their 
direction, treated a solemn contract with 
the government as a scrap "Iff paper. 
They havy' Involved this country In a 
useless expenditure which

George is Indifferent.
I could scarcely wait for George to 

come home to tell -him of my 
acquaintance.

"She ly lovely, George; and Ju*t 
age. Her husband Is only 22, and 
she says they have such Jolly times.

by
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means an an
nual tax upon our people of at least 
$25.000,000.

* If there Is any weeping to be done 
by The Montreal Gazette, The London 
Advertiser and that Ilk their sobs ought 
to be for the people of Canada, who have 
been waylaid and pillaged by the. Grand 
Trunk outfit in the most barefaced way!

i;

r.

The Toronto 
Railway Company

EXEMPTIONS ILL-FOUNDED.

Montreal. Feb. 26—Out of forty 
thousand ao$»eals made by the military 
In Montres'! exemption courts less 
than ten per cent, .were well founded. 
Mr. Justice T.afontaine stated this 
morning. His lordship was roused to 
make this statement by tbe case of an 
obviously unfit man who cams be
fore him.

, II

y tiro-Electric have challenged
my

CONDlgfONS ARE NORMAL

Favorable Reports on Car and Coal 
Shortage Received by Railway 

War Board. ^

Montreal, Veto. 26.—Favorable re
ports on the Ontario . coal situation 
and the car shortage were received to
day !by (he railway war boari ] 
ruary, VV. M. Neal, arinoundh.

F. F. Backus of Hamilton, of the ad
ministrative committee, who was sent 
to the Niagara frontier six weeks (go 
to relieve the congestion of incoming 
freight, reported tnal conditions 
mow normal.

■

Change of Routes
Petrogra 

•woke jile 
signifying 
Germane 1 
of tile whli 
to begin dl 
of the cap

' i
On and after Monday, 

March 4, Queen and „ 
Parliament, Lines will 
be-"replaced by a new

“Queen Line”
routed from Greenwood 

p Avenue, along Gerrard 
Street, down Parlia- 

fment Street, straight 
west on Queen Street to 
Roncesvalles Avenue 
and north to Boustead. 
Returning same route.

IMPORTANT NOTICEits sec-

.
Beringm ifi11 m i: ,

SOLDIER’S AND SAILOR’S DIARYare
I ^2w»t y\

yho returi 
two-day! 

a«ul PortuJ
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11
v ANDI Bell Telephone May Seek

To Increase Its Charges ENGLISH-FRENCH DICTIONARY
Montreal. Feb. 26.—The annual meet- ■f"' 

tog of the Bell Telephone Company will 
be held on Thursday at 11 o'clock.

President MqFarlanc makes the statc- 
ir.ent that the company experienced diffi
culty In securing delivery of materials 
that are required for extensions and I 
ser.ous delays are taking place In filling 1 
new orders. Speaking of the effect of I 
the new taxation that was passed bv I 
«X 9he?e,i f-bg'slature. Mr. McFarlaiie 
said that the form of increased charges I 
that the company might be compelled to

lyt0e.ffi 0118 had "0t b-a de

ll ,ph# army 
m, end is r.« 

toe hftlo 
try. T 
.. "W the 

■ !îîd the r 

?OTU 
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•ufftelentH 
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WING to the unprecedented demand, 
the first shipment of these books is 
exhausted. Another has been prom

ised, which will arrive in a.few days. In the 
meantime World readers ar^g|qi 
ly hold their coupons, and winch

oWind or Breeze?
It appears to us that Hon. W. J. 

Bryan lias been given a great deal of
!

Ilii

f

uested to kind- 
this space for 

announcement when the books will arrive.
Soldiers and their friends who have ob

tained copies are a unit in praising it. Many 
are taking two, one for the boy overseas and 
one for their own use. 
are now going overseas without a 
Diary being included in the contents, 
you obtain one before the offer is withdrawn. 
Clip the coupon, and wait for the announce
ment when the distribution will be resumed. 
See coupon on another page of this paper for 
particulars.

ij II 111 I: I{ti ;r;| 5
fill j! College Carsat. Is

Whl
! U. S. TO CONTROL FERTILIZERS.il:

South on Bay to Front 
Street, west to York, 
north on York to Rich
mond, east on Rich
mond to Bay Street; 
and over regular route.

1 Washington, Feb. 2ti.—Govammont 
ccmtrol of the fertilizer Industry was 
ordered by President Wilaon 1 onirht jn 
a proclamation requiring flianufactu — 
era and distributer» tc obtain licenses 
frottx the secretary of agriculture on or 
before Marcn 20.
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Dress Fabrics
THE WEATHER Plays, Pictures anp Music TheSteruncBankMeteorological Office, Toronto, Fob, V. 

—The deep disturbance which was over 
the great lakes last night Is now centred 
In the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It has 
caused heavy galea from Ontario to 
Newfoundland. In the west the weather 
has been kencra'Hy fair and comparatively 
mild.

Minimum and maximum températures. 
—Dawson, 2-34; Prince Rupert, S0-40; 
Victoria, St-46; Vancouver, 36-42; Bd- 
r.ionton, 22-30; Prince Albert, 10-26: Sas
katoon, 14-28; Moore Jaw, 18-30; Winni
peg, 4 below-28; Fort Arthur, 8 below - 
16; l’arry Sound. 6-14; London, 13*39; 
Toronto, 1C-22; Kingston, 16-18; Ottawa, 
12-20; Montreal, 14-80; Quebec, 10-42; St. 
John, 20-444 Halfax. 28-46.

—Probeb,ift!ee—
Lower-lakes and Oeerglan Bay—A few 

light local showers or snow flurrle», but 
for the most part fair and milder.

Ottawa valley arid upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair, with rising temperature.

» Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shoi-e—Di'creaKhiy westerly to south- 
westerly winds; fair and cold.

Maritime -Ncrthweeterly to westerly 
winds, gradually decreasing; fair and 
cold today; h:gher temperature on Thurs
day.

i-ake Super'or—Some light local snow
falls, hut partly fhlr.

Western province»—A few local nnow- 
flurrles. but generally fair and becom
ing coldei

SOLDIER AUDIENCE
' GREETS POPULAR STAR

WINTER GARDEN SHOW
AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA

SWEET, WHOLESOME PLAY 
AT GRAND OPERA HOUSE of CanadaAttractive display otf H4gh-cU.se Suit* 

> Inge and Drees Fabrice. In assorted 
weights, in all popular weaves, Is 

view. Magnificent range of 
Gabardines, Velours,

1

Chauncey Oloott Returns»-to Toronto 
and Is Acclaimed by Capacity 

Houee at Princess.
Frank Tinney, 8am Ash and Support

ing Cast Give Performance of 
Laughs and Fun.

*-------
■ Two obta and ,'lDteer. scenes, brim
ming over with run and laughter, go 
to make up ‘Doing Our Bit." the Win
ter Garden show wtilah opened at the 
Royal Alexandra last night. The house 
was crowded in every part, and the 
largo attendance continually showed its 
appreciation of the étions of the play
ers and recall* we-ru frequent. Every
thing "went across,” and praise was 

all aides 
trod In the lobby

“Peg o' My Heart,” With Ann Piterood 
in Leading Role, Returns for 

Week’s Engagement.
A soldier audience greeted Chauncey ‘Teg o’ My Heart,” In iits return trip 

Oloott on hie return to Toronto and to Toronto this week, has lost none, of 
the popular star acknowledged the SP1*?1 and charm, as evidenced by

«n—»«• «“ *- sss:
He laughter and continued Applause.

The first scene opens with a notice 
of the loss ot the fortunes of the Chi
chester family and the appearance of 
Peg- carrying an ols) teloacope family 
valise and a pet dog; Mike, which «ha 
has brought all th* way from New 
York. Peg with a shock of red hair, 
straw hut and shabby little surit. Im
mediately captivates her audience 
when she assures her aunt that her 
suit will look better wr.cn It is pressed. 
Peg holds her audience thruout each 
act by her naturalsweyt, ohlldl-h, 
Irish witticisms and accent.

She si the nice-? -of the aristocratic 
Mrs. Chichester, and 
source of mortification to her conven
tional ideas of dtiquet with her un
sophisticated mannerisms. Veit fov the 
sake of the £1000 per year, the price 
of her presence in the house, she is 
tolerated by her cousins. Her loyalty 
to her Aither, despite the adverse atti
tude to him. Is touching, as she c».n- 
trasts his, love an4 confident*? in her 
with the laslc of these qualities in her 
aunt. “Me father knew 
motherhood and fatherhood than the 
whole bunch o' ye put together! ” she 
exclaims in an outburst otf temper.

"In the last scene, wtoere Peg, return
ing home from the clandestine trip to 
the party with' Jerry, tier lover, finds 
t.<r cousin on the eve of eloping with a 
married man. and entreats and suc
ceeds In turning her from her foolish 
I urpose, the audience continued to ap
plaud thruout the entire act.

Tho part of Peg Is taken by Ann 
Pltwjod and that of Alaric, the in
sipid son of Mrs. Chichester, by 
Joseph Allenton. Ralph Campbell took 
the part of Jerry, and the ro.it of the 

H company, an exceptionally well-ha,1- 
on cod one, prevented a wonderfully 
sweet, clean and wholesome play that 
theakregoers In Toronto who appreciate 
something out of the ordinary ought 
to see.

now on 
Broadcloths.
Chiffon Serges, Cheviots. Worsteds. 
Tkeed Mixtures, &c., are displayed 
lit aH the season’s wanted shade*. 
Also wool and silk and wool fabrics. 
In- plain and fancy weaves, are shown 
lit, great variety.

«

SAVE, Because\

The cultivation of the saving 
habit is a curb on extravagance.

very
best that his art and velce could give 
Mr. Olcott'e visit this week to the 
Princess in Rachel Crothers’ dainty 
stage story, “Once Upon a Time,” was 
a signal for special activities on the 
part of the R. F. C„ for they took 
charge of the entire seat sole for 
Tuesday night, with the result that 
the house was packed with admirers 
of the popular Irish singing comedian, 
eager to swell the funds of the Re
pair Park Air; Mechanics’ Athletic As
sociation.

Mr Oibott’s new offering brings him 
back in one of those roles in which 
he is most at home, that of a fine, 
good-natured Irish gentleman with the 
heart of a child, as Rachel Crothers 
puts It in her charming story.

The story is a dainty one, with no 
professions beyond that of pointing1 
out the havoc an ugly, motherless 
little youngster can create In the 
threadbare home of \ a lonely bachelor 
who believes his heart to be dead.

Terry (Chauncey Olcott) is about 
to leave his snack In a small copper 
district in the far west, hoping to 
make good with an invention in New 

On the threshold he Is con-

New Silks, 0

SWZ. trM. “iff MSfasses
lh'food range of colors. Faille Fran- 
celle and Capltuee Satin, Poplin, Ac.,

i

lveard as the people 
at the conclusioncrow

of the performance.
There was n,t a dyll mofnent from 

beginning to end. i-'ntnk Tinney. tlho 
block streak of Joy, was there. And 
more. He was supported by a cast 
the like rtf which has seldom, if ever, 
been seen in Toronto. James J. Cor
bett ns Dr. Jim, Bud Murry* as 
•ihe clergyman. Ham Ash, as Hurt 
Travers, Oharle.i J miels, as lohn 
Lea, Ada Lewis, as Annabel's. Lea. 
Henry Lewis, Tames Clemons, 
the Duncan Hitters, the Can- 
sinos, Virginia Ftq-iingrr, Loth Nn-r-b, 
and all the other members of the cast, 
of whom there are 160, worked to
gether In harmony and brought about, 
the effects necessary to produce 
laughs. The songs were catchy, of 
the kind which are whistled on the 
way home from the performance and 
for long afterwards, and the dances 
were clever in thought and execution. 
But what was one of the most attrac
tive parts of the whole show) was the 
clever conception of some of the songe, 
particularly that entitled "Sweeties” 
in the first act.

The great spectacle of the play 
the djsembarkatlon of the troops In 
France, and so cleverly was this 
ried out that/It appeared as tho thou
sands of men were getting 
ship.

The scenery and costumes, which 
are the heat In any Winter Garden 
show which has as yet been seen In 
Toronto, add to the attraction of tho 
whole performance.

There will be a matinee on Wed
nesday and Saturday, with a special 
matinee on Friday.

f
Amusements. Amusements.AC.

Dressmaking
Oar Dressmaking and ’IUitorln*De- 
Sartments are now fully equipped and 
prepared to book Spring orders for 
early delivery. Samples, estimates 
and measurement forms sent to out- 
of-town customers on request.

<

THE BAROMETER. is a constant
Wind.Their. Ban. 

1R 29.01
Time.
8 a.m...
Noon....
2 p.m...
4 p.m..»
8 p.m...

Mean of day, 18: difference from aver
age, 6 above) highest, 22; lowest, 15, rain, 
.26; snow, trace.1

39 W.

Automobile Rugs 20
29.26. 22 •10 W.

21
29.02 ifw."gS^^teTa» Bwt

53J ’».h*mS5r and

in wide, range of pricee.

. 19

STREET CAR DELAYS more of

Viyella Flannels
Grand showing of this popular un
shrinkable flannel In great choice of 
slain colors. Also great variety, In 
fancy désigna, in every Imaginable 
shade. Viyellas are adaptable for all 
Unde of ladies' and gents’ day and 

1 v eight wear. Samples sent on request.

York-
fronted by Patsy (Bonnie Marie), the 
child of hie dead sister, who has 
lived unknown to Tonry only a few 
miles away for nearly three years. 
Patsy falls in love with her stranger 
uncle on slghT and refuses to be left 
behliyl, so with her ifalt.iful old nursi, 
Lizzie (Jessie Ralph), and Terry 
starts out on "a (beautiful adventure.”-' 
All goes well tit New York until a 
lovely lady applies for the position of 
governess for Patsy. When Terry 
arrives he senates trouble and learns 
from Patsy that “the lovely 
ibeen given a cold reception 
the devoted and Jealous nurse, 
also learns other things wfilch lead 
him to pursue the lady and to find 
that she is iMary ((Ethel iWllson), his 
sweetheart of years ago, who had run 
away from her home and friends to 
a very untoaippy life. Of course Mary’s 
return brings sunshine Into Terry’s 
life once more, spurs him on to suc
cess and provides a love for the little 
orphaned girl, without which Patsy 
would never have grown up as her 
mother could have wished.

Bonnie Marie, as Patsy, Is the child 
wonder of the season—quite the most 
lovable youngster seen on the local 
stage in many seasons. She shares 
honors with Mr. Olcott and Ms tal
ented leading lady, and give» a re
markably Intelligent performance for 
a child of eight years.

Mr. Olcott sings as sweetly and ac
ceptably as ever, his Irish lullabies to 
Patsy at bed time proving a refresh 
ing departure from the stage pictures 

esented all too frequently these 
ys. Jtidglng from last night’s audi- 

*enoe, the popular actor should have 
a splendid weeik at the Princess.

Edward Fielding, George Brennan, 
Elsie Lydlng and Thomas Williams 
complete the very well-balanced cast.

Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1918.
Bloor cars, eastbounrt. de

layed 8 minutes at 3.15 p.m. 
at Bloor and Lansdowne by 
horse down on track.

Queen cars, southbound, de
layed 7 minutes at BoiAtoad • 
and Roncesvallcs at 2.03 p.m. 
by wagon stuck on track. ' ’

>

WU.fi

cor-Mtll Orders Receive Prompt Attention

ALICE BRADYoff the *.

JOHN CATTO i SON as "Jane Eyre,” In
y" had 
Llzste,S' “WOMAN AND WIFE”

TORONTO
NEW BENNETT COMEDY

MARGUERITE CLARK, la 
••THE SEVEN SWANW’NEXT

WEEKFRENCH GET READY 
FOR GERMAN BLOW '“PLAYING FAtR” GOOD

STRAND FILM DRAMA
SHEA’S PRESENTS BEST

BILL SEEN IN WEEKS
DEATHS.

BAILEY—On Monday. Feb. 25, at To
ronto, Emma -Jones, beloved wife tit 
William Bailey, in her 42nd year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother. Mrs. joneo, 284 Ma.lor street, 
on Wednesday, the 27th Inst., at 3.30, 
to Prospect Cemetery.

NOBLE—On Tuesday, Feb. 26, 18 
her late residence, 472 Dupont s 
Hannah E. Noble, beloved wife of the 
late George Noble.

Funeral service Thursday evening, 5 
o’clock. Interment at TwWd, Ont., on 
arrival of C. P. R. morning train on 
Friday. Friends please accept this in
timation. Tweed papers please copy.

ORR—A’. S3 North street, Toronto, on 
Feb. 26, 1918, Ann Maria, beloved wife 
of William H. Orr, in her 84th year. 
(No flowers, please.)

Motor funeral on Friday. March 1. 
at 2.20 p.m., to the Forest Lawn* 
Mausoleum, Yonge street.

YOUNG—On Monday, Feb. 25th, at To
ronto General Hospital, Bertha Muriel, 
beloved wife of Ernest J- Young, and 
affectionate daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Bennett.

Funeral at 2 o’élock p.m. Wednesday, 
from 17 Havelock street.

.

Miles olF Trenches, Oceans of 
Barbed Wire Prepared 

* for Enemy.

Bill for First Part af Week Shows 
Picture With .Scenes Laid Irr""

„ France.
Nonette in Songs and Violin Selec

tions, Only One of Long List of 
Splendid Performers.

Nonette. unquestionably one of the 
greatest favorites with local vaude
ville patrons, returns to Shea’s this 
week with a complete new setting ot 
exquisite beauty to make her excep
tional program the more attractive. 
Nonette. who Is fortunate in the pos
session of two rare talents, gives her 
song numbers with as much success 
as her violin selections, and easily 
took the favors at yesterday’s per
formances.

Equally" welcome were the dainty 
Ford Sisters, who have also been here 
before this season In one of the smart
est terpslchorean offerings in vaude
ville. These clever members of the 
famous Ford family appear in several 
excellent dan-ce novelties, beautifully 
gowned—the gorgeousness of their 
costumes are slightly detracted from 
however, by an unfortunate choice of 
a red drop curtain.

Belle Baker, one o-f the funniest and 
most successful character song come
diennes on the circuit leads the bill 
in several new song delineations 
which win tremendous applause.

El Brendel and Flo Bert, In a com
edy sketch, “Waiting for Her,” have 
a highly successful vehicle. James 
Dutton and Company billed as ‘‘So
ciety Equestrians” have a pleasing 
and spectacular act, while Hunting and 
Francis. In their new comedy. "Love 
Blossoms,” combine song, dances and 
patter with good effect.

Fox and -Ward, fifty years together 
In vaudeville, are able minstrels. The 
Thrçe Daring Sisters In a thrilling 
aerial act ' and the British Gazette 
complete one of the best bills In weeks-

“Playing Fair,” the film drama at 
the Strand, the first part of this 
week Is a picturizatlon of love and 
business. William Famum, as WM-, 
,11am Armstrong, a successful Amer
ican business man, receives word that 
,he has been left an estate in France 
which needs his attention. He leaves 

-Immediately and proceeds to, révolu- - 
lionize the small French town and 
acquaint it with American business 
methods.

In the town lives the Marquis de 
CaiJKeux, an old French aristocrat, and 
his beautiful daughter, Agnes, who is 
betrothed to the Duc de Ssuties. Near
by lives a newly-rich French family 
with an attractive daughter. The 
marquis 1 invests Agnes’ money and 
loses it, whereat her fiance decides 
to marry the vulgar, but rich neigh
bor.

MATINEE
TODAYRAND Souse

Evas., 25c to >1.00. Mâts., 28c and Me.
V- at 
itreet,

LetVlon, Feb. 26. (Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa agency).—A Router despatch from 
French headquarters dated Feb. 25 says 
th.it as the season oava/ncea and the sha
dow Æf the expected German offensive 
looms larger, it Is comforting to know 
that the French - are ready in every sec
tor on a long line to meet the blow 
whcrc-ver It falls. Behind the French front 
1.9 behind tho British front the winter 
bus been the time of silent and methodi
cal m-eiieratton. Innumerable miles of 
trenches have been dug, communicating 
tuads have been Improved, fresh and 
monstrous growths of wires spring up on 
every road and field thru where the Ger
man advance will assuredly be. Artillery 
ami munitions are ready In quantities. 
Tlio Germans have never before encoun
tered such preparation, but an even surer 
and stronger defence Is the unconquer- 

■ able spirit of the French army. They are 
, ready, as they have always been, and 

better prepared than ever before.

PEG O’ MY HEART
-36-

pr
da

WILLIAM FARNUM
—IN—

“PLAYING FAIR”
Tomorrow and Rest of Week:

ALICE BRADY PLEASES
IN ROLE OF JANE EYRE

ALIÇE BRADY
-IN— \

“HER SILENT SACRIFICE”

4
iMeanwhile, William Armstrong has 

fallen in love with Agnes, who mar
ries him, admitting that she does not 
love him. Aj> time goes on the former 
suitor renews his attentions to Agnes 
and is called upon by her husband 
to explain himself. A duel is about 
to be fought when Agnes realizes that 
she is really in love wltjt her hus
band all the time and not the faith
less due.

The Weekly Review shows some In
teresting pictures, while ”How Canada 
and the Farmer Co-operate In Raising 
Grain,” is an Instructive as well as 
Interesting film.

.*“Women and Wife” at Allen Theatre 
, This Week Proves -Appealing 

Photoplay-PSKOV RECAPTURED,
PETROGRAD CLAIMS

Mats., 15c—This Week—Eves., 15c, 25c.
IULIAN ELTINGE »

« In “THE WIDOW’S MIGHT"
Frances Rice, English Character Star) 

' Eddie Foyer, "Men of e Thousand 
Poems” : Xlllle Morion’s Dogs; ‘‘The

PATRIOTIC MUSICALE

Edith May Yates
Alice Brady is particularly appeal

ing as the unhappy Jane Eyre In Char
lotte Bronte’s book of that name, 
which has been dramatized as "Wo
man and Wife” and Is being shown 
at the Allen ^Theatre this week. Miss 
Brady- is most capalbly supported by 
Elliott Dexter as Edward Rochester, 
whose wife had become insane and 
had been reported to him to 
died. Jane Eyre, an orphan, d 
dent upon unkind relatives and edu
cated in a charity school, tout beau
tiful and a lover ot children. Is en
gaged as governess for Mr, Roches
ter's little daughter and as the min- Stirring Fight Scene Enliven*” Action 
(storing angel In his unhappy home of “The Flame of the Yukon,” 
wins his love, consents to-marry him Showing This Week,
and the engagement is announced.

The wife's brother, seeing It, in ’ “The Flame of the Yukon,” the film 
order to wrest money from him, which Is showing on the Regent screen 
brings the deranged woman to Ro- thl» we<*- ‘«L.* story ot the. Kiondyke 
Chester's home, in which she is given sold rush. There are many stirring 
a tower room. -After much anguish lhnr“°Ut flthemnp'c^re’ °n*
Rochester decides to apply for a dl- fhmtwhich is more thrilling t.ian the right 
vorce and Proceed with the wedding ,n william Fox’s last production, 
without disclosing the sad facte to ..When a Man Sees Red.” Dorothy 
Jane. A most thrilung climav ia palton, the star of the film, la not 
reached when the Insane wife, whom well known to Toronto "movie fans,” 
Leonora Morgan cleverly depicts, cun- j,ut she made a good impression. She 
nlngty escapes and appears /m the was mentioned as the/Star of the tiro
wedding scene. She again escapes, ductlon, but all the supporting prln- 
eludea her ,pursuers, falls Into pond clpals are chosen from fllmdom’s best, 
and is drowned, so that all still hap- Comedies and topicals of the usual 
plly ends for the two who had drunk Regent calibre, and some fine music, 
so deeply of life's sorrows. 1 complete the bill.

The program Is rounded out by a ---------
pictorial review of Interesting events, 1 
“The Screen Magazine,” “It Faye to i 
-Exercise," a pleasing flute and horn 
duet by Augusto IRovelU and Michael 
Albert and orchestral numbers. -

Established 1892Bolshevlkl Forces Attack Germans in 
Streets of Town—Red Guards 

Resist.
1 London, Feb. 26.—Pskov, 175 miles 
southwest of Petrograd, reported yester
day by Berlin as occupied by the Ger
mans, has been recaptured by the Bol
shevik!, and utreet fighting Is going on 
there, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Petrograd, dated 
yesterday. The Red Guards are resisting 
Ihe German advance everywhere.

The workmen’s and soldiers' committee 
fsr revolutionary defence, according to a 
Beuter despatch, placed placards In Pet
rograd on Sunday, making this announce
ment : "The White Guard 
Hoffman and William, advancing quickly 
by rail, have occupied Pskov,# which Is 
eight hours’ distant from the capital."

An official Russian statement sent out 
by wireless yesterday announced that no 
reply had been received from Germany 
to the -Russian communication accepting 
the German peace conditions. The an
nouncement. which was signed by Pre
mier Lenlne and Foreign Minister Trotz- 

.ky, again enquired when a reply would 
be given and hostilities cease.

TO RESIST AT PETROGRAD.

Petrograd, Feb. 26.—Blaring sibgirs 
awoke sleeping Petrograd last evening, 
signifying to the Inhabitants that the 
Germans had entered Pskov. The blast 
of the whistles also served as a summons 
to begin digging trenches for the defence 
of the capital.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Right Maa”; Nerlns à Gordon; Adams 
t Manglr; Norton * Norton; Loew’l
Topic à Comedy Picture*.____________
| Next Week: MACISTB, ItalyTl
J___ Giant, In ‘THE WARRIOR," |
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

la the Same as In Loew’w Theatre.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Assisted by Frank E. Blachford, 

Violinist.665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Margaret Eaton Bail, Friday Evening, 
March S, 191S, at 6.15

No Reserved Seats.
Jlave

epen- Tlckete >1.00. ALL
WEEK
■NONETTE

SHEA’S |KLONDYKE GOLD RUSH 
- PICTURED AT REGENT “Mrifets end GnJli-Curcl are the two 

musical sensations." BELLE BAKER

The Wonderful Violinist FORD 6IBTER8
—and— WARD

Ibands of FQX
Hunting and Francis; Brendel and Bert; 
James Dutton A Co.; 3-Daring Slaters-3t 
The British Gazette.
NEXT WEEK —rLADY DUFF GOR

DON'S OWN FASHION REVUE.

EDDIE FOYER HEADS - 
VAUDEVILLE AT LOEW’S HEIFETZCanadian Associated Press Cable.

London, i-'clj. 26.—1,louts. G. M . 
Gibson, H. U. Clements ajttl C. K. 
k:keUdc !) «re gazetted as flying officers. 
Lie-ut. C. 11. Fraser is gazetted equip
ment oil leer. Lieut- W At. Moore, Sas- 
Uetchovvan, is gazetted aide -de-camipe 
on tone Canadian personal staff. Livut.- 
CoL C. II.Hharman la gazetted to 
general staff No. 1 and Major F. F. 
McPhqrlttnd to general -staff No. 2. 
Cupt. S. B. McDougal, pay corps, " is 
u.ppcinted to special duty at the war 
office. Lieut. J. F. Cummins is at
tached to headquarters. Col. E. C. Hart 
Is appointed assistant director of 
medical services Ca,pt. N. C. O gill vie 
Is appointed deputy assistant director 
of ordnance. The following are to be 
promoted to majors; H. R. Alley, cen
tral Ontario; J. E. Ha-lm, western On
tario; Lteuts. R. H. 8 taw art, Quebec, 
and C. W. Cooper, easyrn Ontaiioe 
are dismissed by court-martial.

Promotions in the Roysil Canadian 
Navy: K. W. Wood, to ’be acting lieu
tenant; U. M. Hibbard and R. H. Oland 
to be sub-lieutenants.

Man of a Thousand Poems Leads Long 
Bill of Delightful Entertainment.

Monday NextHeading an exceptionally good 
vaudeville program at Loew’s Theatre 
and Winter Garden this week Is Eddie 
Foyer, known as the man’ of a thou
sand poems, whose expressions In 
recitation are too thrilling for words; 
he also burlesques the modern lunch 

’’Frances Rlcef* noted char-

*1.00, *1.50 endSole tld» morning.
*2.00. Stelnwny Plano used.

Iviast. ksMliV, tOC.
Sat. Mat., 26c.

tv*. Ki less, 
15c and 26c.

ALL
WEEK

- «HARRY CAREY
“TÎIE PHANTOM RIDERS”

“Rocky Pass”; Jessie Standlsh; Gold
smith and Lewis; Cotlnas’ Circus; Thomas 
and Henderson; Doherty and Sealla; 
Path* Nows.__________________________

counter.
acter comedienne, .burlesqued many 
of the famous actors and actresses. 
“Adams and Mangle” present some 
fine Jokes and show much skill at 
juggling. Norton and Norton give a 
series of acrobatic dancing, also some 
good singing. Nevins anirGordon give 
a fine garden sketch with good song 
numbers- “Merwln’s Doge,” wonder
fully trained anlmas’.s, won the full 
appreciation of the audience in a hotel
sketch In Dogland. -----

The bill was headed by Julian 
Eltinge, the wonderful Impersonator of 
beautiful xvonien, who plays a dual 
rtfle, in the first as “Dick Tavers,” a 
rancher, whose land is (about to be 
bought up toy Horace, " Hammer, a 
wealthy landowner, who holds illegal 
deeds, and in the second as Prin- 

Martinl, he makes tove -to “Ham- 
order to obtain the deeds.

»

DAILYÜAT2J
UPtÔKËIIn which several members of the 

troupe display marvelous dexterity 
with the lariat and rope, is placed 
near fnough on the bill to the pic
ture to seem almost like a continua
tion. The troupe members put over 
some good melody In their camp songs.

Thomas and Henderson, a black
face pair, have a good line of song 

and

Bearing of British Armies
Admired by French Premier “THE PHANTON RIDERS”

IS THRILLING FILM
- Paris, l-"eb. 26.—Premier Clemenceau, 
who returned to Paris last nlgtot from 
a two-day visit to the Belgian, British 
and Portuguese fronts, said today to a 
representative of The Matin:

“My Impression was an excellent one. 
I passed all Sunday on the Belgian front. 
The army has been completely made over 
and Is resolute to defend to tite death 
the little remaining corner of its coun
try.

“In tho morning and afternoon I vis
ited the Portuguese and British fronts, 
the Portuguese troops suffer a good 
deal from the biting wind blowing from 
the dunes and swamps.

"As to tho British armies I cannot

Harry Carey in Leading Role of West
ern Motion Picture Drama at 

Hippodrome.
Jessieand dance numbers,

This week’s bill at the Hippodrome Standish is a winning miss in her 
is one of merit all tho way thru and singing act.
is headed by a thrilling western photo- Doherty and Sealla make an enter- 
play which teems with fascinating ex- taining team, the former being an ac- 

Midgie Miller and Other Burlesque I positions of wonderful horsemanship complished artist with the violin and
Favorites in Best of Spiegel Pro- and the stern code of the hardy cattle- banjo, while his partner gets over

ductions. • men. The photography of the produc- some songs and dances well.
tlon is good and lends much to the Goldsmith and Lewis have aTl act
Interest of the picture, as 1: shows with many laughs ami play a number
the ruggedness of the country In the of wind instruments, 
western reaches of the United States Celinas’ Circus produces a program 
with a reality that remains as a per- of high-class tricks performed by a 
matent impression on the mind. pony and a number of dogs and mon-

“Rocky Pass,” a little camp scene, I keys.

SPIEGEL REVUE COMES 
' BACK TO THE GAYETYPRO-GERMAN BOOK EXPOSED.
t

New York, Fob. 26—A book by Professor 
Thorslehi Veblen, head of the depart
ment of economics at the Un*vcrstty of 
Missouri, entitled "The Nature of Peace,” 
in which the author argues that the 
world probably should surrender uncon
ditionally to the Htfh* in order to bring

sufficiently praise them bearing, and mor- ^l^ry'T V™Æ^rC^ 
on..»rVeU,,rVlrreJ^ <*f«»«iveontani»t- ! & 1 comdVenco rommSS on na?,ohal 

awattd lu a<^ui ^,8^a:r>e• Out friend* | preparedness, as the “most amazingly 
form»<»'h!V'ai1>h Cn damnable piece of pro-German propa-
Z î i ganda that the federal authorities tova■nans which, according to them, cannot ” overlook-,.,; now te tong in coming. I wish part leu- e'ei °'erk>oL,d. 
larly to emphasize the perfect imrmony 
which existe between the entente allied 
Headquarters."

cess
mer,” in
Much humor and romance Is Inter- Burlesque in all its glamor is viv

idly portrayed at the Gayety Theatre 
this week by the Justly famous “Sifie- 
gel Revue,” which opened up Tuesday 
afternoon for the week’s engagement. 
Spiegel productions have always been 
recognized In theatrical circles as the 
best obtainable, and It is safe to say 
that this year’s revue sets the Spiegel 
standard even higher.

The cast, too, Is far qtoove the ordi
nary, It being headed by dainty Mldgle 
Miller, who Is assisted by other well- 
known favorites, such as Hairy Shep- 
pell, Johnnie Walker, Emma Cook, the 
Callahan brothers, Mae Clinton and 
Marie Allen. Worthy of special men
tion Is the California Trio, who have1 
a number of pleasing songs which are 
put over in an entirely new way.

A Spiegel production has always 
meant an exceptional chorus. This 
vear the management are presenting 

. j the. “Beautv Spot” chorus, which is 
Hall, i sure to please. No expense has been 

in ‘ giving the show an ideal j

woven. a
Other features are, "TJie Fourth in 

Salvador." an exciting comedy, "and 
Universal Current Events show’ the 
latest doings in Amèrlca-

\

At the Madison.
The Goldwyn Mature, “Dodging a 

Million,” wHth Mabel Normand in the 
lead, le headlining the bill at . the 
Strand Theatre today as It .did yes
terday.

MUST BE VACCINATED.

Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 26.—At a special 
39 West ; meeting of the board of health today 

! to take steps to check the smallpox
! outbreak it was decided to require all ; a novel plot, and keeps the interest 
citizens who have not been vaccinated at high -tension thruout- Mabel Xor- 
to have it done at once. Unless they I mand Is beautiful and vivacious as 
do so a proclamation will be Issued, j ever, and shows an unsuspected range 
There are now eight cases here. i 0f emotional capacity.

Harper,
Wellington st,,

customs broker, 
corner Bay st.

REGULATION board organizes.

!
It is splendidly staged, has

I

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—A preliminary or
ganization meeting of the Canada Reg
istration Board was held at 10 o'clock 
t*» morning, Hon. G. D. Robertson pre- 

It Is understood that the board 
'roll proceed rapidly with Its work. Th»
Pondes to be pursued will be drafted New York, Feb. 26.—The British freight j 
immediately, and It is anticipated thnt steamship Philadelphian. .">210 cross tons.
’ne prime minister will- sanction them bulb in 1801, owned by the t cylan-1 I,lm. ,
upon Ills return from Washington, to- h»s been sunk by a submarine. She lor opens this morning at .Massey 
wards tho end of the week, when a -full here with a cargo for British ports on There promises to be a big rush for spared 
slaloment will be Issued, Feb. ILand was torpedoed, about Feb. 21. them. * setting.

TURKS REGAIN JREBIZOND.
Amsterdam, Feb. 26.—-A despatch re

ceived here from Constantinople says 
that Turkish troops have cntorcd^Tre- 
btsond, on the Black Sea coast ot 
Asia Minor, and cleared it ot “bands.”

PHILADELPHIAN LOST. SEATS FOR HEIFETZ.:

The sale of seats for the recital hy 
Jascha Heifetz, the wonderful vIolMst,
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AUTO GIRLS
NEXT WEEK—BIO REVIEW.
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didn't, 1ic said he ' 

Id wished I (would 
in. So now I sell 

If he asked queatl 
if he Introduced » 

ked with him about 
r tried to talk of a
F-
about Julia Collins," 
e had mentioned Madg 
her. “She's very hand 
bid way, isn’t ahe?” 
r.v handsome. I hat 
hlways. I like her vet 
you object?”

why should I?” I atdte 
pit his words and ton 
h y thing to you.” 
k crept up and cover* 
h was angry. But why 
have you, a mere gu 
er me or my friends, t 
and? 1 will not tplerai 
b that for a minute," j 

didn’t mean anythin 
pst wanted to know aboi 
yhe was your.-friend.” ,

■aw—Enlightenment.

CE FOR LIBRARY,

'eb. 26.—The John H.e 
a collection of original■ 

and first editions datfnf 1 
Shaltspeatean period, wa« l 
n the University of Texas 3 

President' R obtint Evin-”* 
nlvyrsîty of Texas, who n 

> complete the sale, said : 
FKlimatcd the value of tho 
10,000-

ATE IN PALESTINE.

L Feb. 26.—Dr. Harry 
f Bal 11mo-e and V . W. 
p of New York have been 
| .provls'ij-n il Zionist com- 
InbecH of 'he International 
k’hlch 1; ;-'on t>) meet in 
plan the cota,!/iHhimtint of -j 
l- an.l an ange for the re- i 
|cwish colonies destroyed 9 

was an t rounced hero to- |

PNS 'ILL-FOUNDED. I

cob. 26—Out of forty 
kils made by the military 

exemption courts les« 
mr t. were well founded^ 
l.afontalne stated thl#, 

k lordship was roused to- 
pement by the case of fth' 
fit man who came be->
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ed demand, 
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been prom- 

ays. In the 
Isted to kind- 
pis space for 
ill arrive, 
ki have ob- 
L it. Many 
Iverseas .and 
Idiers’ boxes 

a Soldier’s 
Its. Be sure 
withdrawn, 
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NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW

SPECIAL MATINEE
CLOSED ON 

TUESDAYMONDAY
KATZENJAMMER 

KIDS iLIKt, tues.
Evge. 25c to >1. Mate. 26c and 50c.

ALEXANDRA| Mat, Today
Beet Seats >1
SATURDAYMATS. FRIDAY AND

Messrs. Shubert Present
The Winter Garden Passing Show

“ DOING OUR BIT”
With Frank Tlnnsy, James J. Corbett 

and 150 Others, Including Winter 
Garden Beauty Brigade.

— NEXT WEEK —

SEAT SALE OPENS 
TOMORROW '

DONALD BRIAN
—IN—"X JiER REGIMENT 1 

A REAL Mesicat Comedy With REAL Me*
By Victor Herbert 

HU’- Audrey Maple—Frank Monlsn 
Including » Symphony Orchestra of II

MASSEY HALL, ■
THURSDAY EVE., MARCH /

ARTHUR

MIDDLETON
BARITONE

Metropolitan Opera Co.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
23c. 50c — $1.00 — 81.50 — $2.00,
SEATS. ON SALE MONDAY, MARCH 4TH.

J

1

»

s

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Frank 8- Weisman, Conductor.

PRINCESS- MATINEE 
TODAY

In “ONCE
UPON A TIME”

CHAUNCEY

OLCOTT

SPIEGEL’S REVUE
WITH

MIDGIE MILLER

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MABEL NORMAND
—IN—

“ DODGING A MILLION ”

PROVINCIAL PROHIBITION CONVENTION
ANNUAL MEETING OF ONTARIO BRANCH DOMINION ALLIANCE

Massey Hall, February 27 and 28
Convention Sessions both days, 9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Gallery open To visitors.

Thursday Evening—Two Mass Meetings
METROPOLITAN CHURCH-MASSEY HALL

Addresses at each by Hon. Wm. Jennings Bryan, Dr. l'urley \. Baker. 
Special Music. Every one cordially invited.

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deetns, not over 60 werdi.
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notice* to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notice*................. .
Poetry and quotations up to 4
line», addition»! ........... ........................For each additional 4 line* or
fraction of 4 llnew ................. .•£?Card* of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

*1.00
No

.60
.50

GAYETY

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE”

HIPPODROME

rtt'0tnt
Seasons Strongest 

Picture

aflame
OF THE YUKON

DOROTHY DAL TONtot

AVoV^N
\ ■
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Dentals and Kitchener Tie 4 to 4 in First of Finals at Arena *
S i

.

iiy
:.'k" „ U fÿ;W?

hÆ.
T7

EDENTALS TO A TIE %
b—KITCHENER—

Goals. Assists. Pen’ts. 
1 2 3 ) 2 3 1 2 3

—DENTALS—
Goals. Assists. Pen’ts. 
123123123 Olson’s “The National Smoke” s

Player—Player— cH
Ü. Stewart .... 0 0 0 0
Laflamme ........ 1 0 0 0
Sheldon .............
Mlllan .A..,..
SmyHe \. .*/...
J. Stewart..
Rennie .....

Total ...

0Hainsworth ... 
Trushlnskt ....
Karges ...............
Hiller .................
Parke» ...............
Seloman ...........
Leroux ..............

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
1 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0

.0100 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
oooo

E’ghteen million "Bachelors" sold annually In Canada 1.»
:■o Tell Story of Kitchener’s Great 

Showing in Game Last 
Night.

Visitors Display Beautiful Com
bination in First Senior 

Final.

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 111 
0 0 0 0

f
«

0 to.
I\

2021 0. 2102

2nd. 3rd. Totals.

Total
—Stops by Goalers—

211111300

TIRED AT FINISHSCORE FOUR EACH in
35s ISStewart ... 

Hainsworth CIGAR33.11) 11 14
, —Stoppages for Offsides, Etc.— 

1st. 2nd. 3rd, Total. Ice Heavy, But Dents Showed 
Effects More Than 

Visitors.

Kitchener Get Tying Goal in 
- Third Period—Close 

Checking. '

Say “Bachelor” when you want a really good 
cigar. Clear Havana filler. Finest Sumatra wrap
per. An imported value at a domestic price.

781030 32 3for25*
Cheaper by die Box

BARRIE SWAMP THE
KITCHENER JUNIORS

night, but this is not the excuse offered 
for the score. The Kitchener team were 
every bit as good as the soldiers and they 
were on foreign Ice. There is one con
solation—the Dents, are great battlers 
away from home.

The crowd was one of the largest that 
ever attended a final, and it was a game 
worthy of the patronage.

The Tes ms 'and Summary, 
flentals (4)—Goal, C. Stewart: defence, 

Laflamme and Sheldon: centre. Mlllan: 
right, Smylle; left. J. Stewart; sub, Ren
nie.

Kitchener (41—Goal. Hainsworth; de
fence. Trushjnskl and Karges; centre, 
Hiller; right, Parkes; left, Soloman; sub. 
Leroux.

Referee—I-awson Whitehead. Toronto. 
Judge of play—Tom Mtinro, London.

—First Period.—
3. Kichener...........Hiller .............
2. Dentals..............Smylle ..........
3. Kitchener......... Killer .............
4. Dentals..............Laflamme ..

—Second Period.—
6. Dentals..............J, Stewart ....... 17.00

—Third Period.—
.J. Stewart 

■ Karges ..
.Parkes ..

1

Taking 
final last
team with the margin. Kitchener had 
more speed than the Dents and a lot of 
weight, but the defence of the. soldiers 
had a good shade and about evened It

Don’t count your Allan Cup eggs until 
they are hatchéd. Kitchener have had 
good hockey teams in the past, but the 
aggregation trotted out by that city for 
the first ■ battle of the senior finals with 
Dentals last night was a real surprise 
package. The grcen-sblrted Kitchener 
squad displayed real hockey brains, and 
were the first team of the season to stop 
the Dentals from scoring a victory. When 
full time arrived the score was 4-all. and 
Dentals, go to Kitchener on Friday night 
without a goal to spur them on1.

« It was the tightest corner that the lo
cal khakl-ciad team have been In, and 
there were many fans that went away 
with the opinion that Kitchener should 
liave carried home a lead. We would 
hardly say that. It was the grand back- 
checking, speed and beautiful combina
tion of the Kitchener front line that did 
the work. The dopesters had It figured 

'out that the defence was the weak spot 
■ on the visiting team, and it was thought 

that the Dents would run thru and pile 
up the lead. The defence aid very well, 
and, with the forwards sticking to their 
men like leeches, It kept out me danger
ous ones.

The Ice after the first period was 
sticky and took a lot out of the players. 
Kitchener seemed to stand up better un
der the heavy going and always, had a 
kick left to open up a pretty rush.»Thelr 
work at the front end was perfect. The 
Dentals were outclasssd on the forward 
line. They were checked hard at all 

-tlmee and this broke up the combination. 
The visitors out-speeded the locals and 
It took yeoman work on the part of La- 
tlomme and fcihekkm to carry them along 
in-the late stages.

Kitchener played the right game from 
bell to bell. They must have spent a 
lot of time figuring out how to stop 
the dangerous men, and they did not 
waste their time. Sheldon has always 
been a tower of strength to the soldier 
team, but it was early seen that two 
rr.cn were given orders to stick t° hlm 
every time he went up the Ice. With 
this handicap and two defence men wait
ing for him Mac had a hard row to 
hoe. He kept coming, but could not get 
thru In h.s usual good Style.

Laflamme played useful hockey^ He 
was a bear for work and showed better 
condition than the rest of hje «»m 
mates. Jerry kept going to the last bell 
and put life into the game in the third 
period with Ms rushing.

The Dental forward line have Played 
better hockey. They bunched badly 
in centre at times and the close check
ing broke up a lot of passing. Mlllan 
worked hard, but was clooely watched 
and was not as effective as usual. Smylle 
went all the way, but had a toiyh cus
tomer In Soloman. Stewart found Parkes 
tricky and with a barrel of speed. HMer 
is tile smoothest tiling that has been seen 
In this neck of the woods In many a 
day He r.lwaye had a spurt ready and 
ha/1 a great trick of picking ii.p tile puck 
when the rent dropped It and running in 
for a good shot. Trushlnekl and Karges 
were both strong puck-carriers, but were 
«.-.haded at the defensive game by the 

This Kitchener defence 
than the fans

play by play in the senior 
fht it is hard to pick the

liante. Ont., Feb. 26.—In the O. H. A. 
gdme here tonight Barrie Juniors defeated 
the Kitchener Unton Jacks by a score of 
12 to 3 and go in the final on a round 
score of 13 to 6.

Tho ice was in grand condition. A 
large crowd cheered the lpcal boys as 
they ran up the score. Referee Lou 
Brown handled the teams In good shape 
thruout the game and promptly put a 
stop to any rough play. The Barrie boys 
were up to the mark and all played bril
liant hockey.,

Scores were as follows:
—First Period—

.. Meeking ............... 3.00
2. Barrie..................Bogardts ............... 4.30

—Second Period—
. .Meeking ............... 4.00
..Meeking .
. .Dyment .

6. Kitchener.......... Clark ..-...
7. Barrir.................. Dyment .

r —Third Period—
?. Barrie............... Hutiherland ............. 1.18
0. Barrie....

10 Barrie....
'll. Kitchener.
12. Barrie............. ...White ....
13. Kitchener.......... Kelterburne
14. Barrie...'
15. Bsrrle..................Meeklng .

Teams:
Kitchener— Barrier-

Bowman...............Goal ............................Moore
Zetllng...................R. Defence ..Sutherland
Brickman..............L. Defence ............White
Schnairr................. Centre ...............   .Meeklng
Penser.................   .R. Wing ...............Dyment
Clark...................... L. Wing .......... . .Boto.
Ke’terhumo........Snare ........................ ,>C1

Refe-ee—Ix*ti Brown.
Penalties: First perlpd—Zedlng*-Ber

gen Meeklng, Sutherland. Second period 
—Clark ’Barrie), . White. Suther'-and, 
Berger Brickman. Meeklng. Third Per
iod—Dyment. White, Zelllng. Meeking.
Berger. .wernannater.. it.

NDREWWl& Æ.TORONTOane
K
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Sup.

Kitchener opened at a hot pace, but 
with the ice getting stickier every min
ute It soon told and at the end both were 
very tired.

The game was over half an hour late 
In starting. Kitchener elected to defend 
the north goal and they were away. The 
Dents pressed 'first with Mlllan and 
Stewart away together. Stewart lost 
possession when he hit the defence. 
Parke* came right back and put one on 
Stewart’s pads from the side. Kitchener 
opened up a lot of speed and got the 
opening goal In quick ordèr, A pretty 
three-man combination was worked down 
the Ice with Parkes going well In on the 
side and handing Hiller a pass when jvell 
In He netted It.

It went from end to end at a dizzy 
pace. Hllles and Parkes combined again 
and Stewart came out to stop Parkes’ 
shot and while lying on the Ice staved 
off the rebound that Hiller tried to bat

s:
Time 

Mtwn1 
and 1 
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Five Oshawa Rinks 

Lose at Toronto Club
Two Military Soccer 

Teams for the L & D* ,

toTO. H. A.
—Senior.—

Dentals...."............. 4 Kltehener ................. 4
—Junior.4-

....................13 Kitchener ..........
Public School League.

—Senior.—
....................... 4 Winchester ....

Provincial Elimination Allan Cup. Oshawa__
.. 2 Saskatoon ............ 2 W. C.Mrike
.. 4 Edmonton ............ 0 c. Anderson

===== W. A. Luke
G. Elvms...............

------- F. HcWbw
F. Z.'.tlney
P. H. McMurtry
G. Southwail.,..

__ F. Michael
C. R- Dalles 

„ i F. J. Dalle# 
game i G. O. Clifford.........18 C.

•• 12-5S
. 3.00 
. 10.00

*•_
The T.’aiid D. F. A. prospects for the 

coming season are particularly bright, as, 
besides having the majority of last sea
son's. teams, the military teams have 
applied for affiliation. The' Base ftos- 
pital will be seen In league games this 
season, and arc looking forward to a suc
cessful season, and a team from the Roy
al Flying Corps has also applied for af
filiation. Besides these teams, at least 
one, and possibly two more, civilian-teams 
will be seen out this season. The Junior 
League also promises to be a strong one, 
and any team desirous of Joining either 
the Senior or Junior League should get 
In touch with the league secretary at 180 
Jones avenue.

Oshawa curlers visited the Tort 
Cliib five1 rinks ‘strong yesterday, 
home players winning by 14 shots, 
follows: >;■ ■■■

1. Barrie. Barrie.. .. 10.20
?.. Barrie..
4. Barrie..
5. Barrie..

2Clinton,65 r alsoToronto— ’}
F. W. Doran 
w. D. E. Strickland, , S. B. Gundy ÜS

.10 C. Swabey .......10
R. F. Graham 
J. D. Morton 
Rev. J,.W. Pedley 

11 F. Kefk .....
F. G. Oliver
S' £ SKS 

t. nfe'i'"
W. A. Tremble .
H. B. Tremble 

14 F. W, Tanner ..14 
A. F. Butcherd 
8. A. Marks 
L. G. Aimed en 

13 J. Crueo ..........

6. Dentals...
7. Kitchener.
8. Kitchener.

. 3.00 
’. 12.00

. 11.00: Regina... 
Calgary..2.30 .511

. 7.30

The Ottawa Citizen sport editor says 
of Monday night’s hockey match i

Vezlna saved the Canadiens from a 
much nfbre severe drubbing, while Hall 
and Corbeau were both good on the de
fence. Their line was completely bottled, 
however, and, tho they showed some 
beautiful bursts of speed, they were 
never able to accomplish much, mainly 
because of the fact that Nlghbor, Dar- 
ragh and Boucher backchecked In a way 
that spelt disaster to all Canadiens’ ef
forts to execute their usual two or three- 
man Combination attacks. Even Joe Ma
lone failed to slilne, tho he worked until 
he was ready to drop, and did some beau-' 
tlful stick-handling. Pitre was only pro
minent In spurts, tho he had his old 
shooting eye working In grand form.

Ottawa's failure to cut more Ice In the 
championship race this season will al
ways remain pne of the many mysteries 
of hockey. The diamond-stubbed aggre
gation, wearing the red. white and black, 
should have cantered thru to the cham
pionship.

Despite
race, backers of the Qttawas still argue 
that the Senators have the best team In 
the league. One of the directors said 
Monday night that ha would back the 
Ottawas to defeat the N. H. L. cham
pions In a home-and-home series, provid
ing real penalties are put back In 
There’s a challenge for George Kennedy 
or Charlie Querrle. ; -

0, 1 to 

! to 6.
.15. .Meeking 

. .Dyment 
. .Berger .

ip.05
Laflamme relieved a press and went 

down with Smylle. Smylle carried It 
well In and passed right across the Ice 
to Laflamme. Hainsworth made a hair- 
raising stop of a, hard shot. Parkes was 
the next to show by wlggHng hie way 
In thru the whole works, but foozled It 
by shooting wide.

They kept right to the hot pace, with 
Kitchener showing pretty passing and 
withering back-checking. Smylle drew 
the first penalty for slashing. Soloman 
and Parkes combined, but Stewart stop
ped the shot nicely.

The crowd got a chince to cheer when 
the Dents tied. It. Smylle netted the 
rubber. when Stfewart passed out from 
the corner. -<

K was despera^'.'hockey with the score 
tied. Both sides let'«Sit a link and the 
pace was dazzling;, & Stewart put one 
ln the net, but It Was called back for 
of fade. Laflamme and Sheldon broke 
hway together and Sheldon was In on top 
Of Hainsworth when be «hot. The Kitch
ener goaler Just managed to turn It aside. 
Laflamme met Parkes in centre Ice with 
a.hard body check and Parkes took the 
count for the first time in his hockey 

■career. It took him some few minutes to 
come around and then he rested, Leroux 
subbing.

! 3>0
...»2.00

4.30
3.30White ... Central Y.M.C.A. O.B.A. team is in 

good condition for the return 
against the Evangella Club on Wednes-1 Theo. FlshOey 
day night, the 27th. F. L. Henry

The Evangella Club were Just beaten J. H. Cooper
by six points In the first match last E. Had...............
week, and the Central are out to try to W. Daniels 
repeat, and thus win the city honors. H. T. Ca row ell 

The preliminary game between .the B. C. Clifford 
Somers School girls and the Royal Tem- W. A. Coad... 
plar girls Is creating much interest and 
a good crowd is expected to see both 
games. The girls' game will start at 8 
o’clock, and the juniors will play at 9.

.22
ord.

SOCCER IN WEST TORONTO.

The soccer season will soon be here 
and a great- effort is being made In' 
West Toronto to form A team (senior) 
fop the Provincial League. Davenport Al- 
bions, the original Ward 7 soccer team, 
have a liard-worklng committee further
ing the project, and invite all Interested 
to a meeting to be held Wednesday at 
8 p m., Feb 27, -Lodge Rooms, Dundae 
street, West Toronto.

Co
4 to

S. Hig
to

3.rdtH
! to 5. 
Time

laidt
Total 60 Total .... 1

ran..
LAKEVIEW CURLING CLUB 

TROPHY COMPETITIONS
i

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.,1■r-
Reliable Cleaners— 1 

Flnnemore
Boake ........
Bain ...........
Hayes ........
Gardiner 

Handicap

1 Totals ................. 783 780 656—2219
Rogers Coal—

Francis ..............., 148 144 221— 513
Shiets ............................. 87 117 126— 330
Thorne ........................  161 208 172— 511
Boughton ................... 128 153 120— 401
Agnew ......................... 142' 204 125— 471

Jimmy Stewart from a pretty play. Jerry 
LafUttnme carried It down and when 
Stewart was right thru Laflamme passed 
the rubber right acroes the Ice. Stewart 
netted It neatly. Sheldon made, many 
tries, but he was too closely watched to 
get In close. Parkes and Hiller did 
some pretty stick-handling, but the 
Dental defence worked like beavers to 
drive them out.

The score at the end of the period 
iwae 3 to 2 for the Dentals, and the fana 
.were waiting for the break In the visi
tors to come, but they waited In vain.

Tho lee was very heavy when the 
teams came out for the last session. 
Dents were deg tired and Kitchener not 
much better. They only went in spots, 
but the visitors always had a kick left 
to grab a loose puck and tear in for 
a shot. The early stages saw a lot of 
shooting from well out that 
nothing, 
one.
fence and Smylle tore In to hat in the 
rebound. Hainsworth went down and 
saved, but was benched for the trick. 
J. Stewart got a goal with Hainsworth 
off when Mlllan gave him a pass to 
the side.

Hitler and Karges went down and 
Stewart came out and fell to stop Hiller’s 
effort. Karges closed in and hatted In 
the rebound. This left Kitchener only 
one behind and they went like crazy 
men to get the one to tie It. They tried 
a lot of long lifts, but found that Stew
art could handle them all. It went from 
end to er.d fpr a encll. but the distress 
flag was flying at both ends. Soloman 
and Parkes combined for the goal that 
tied the score; with tihe former getting 
the pass when right thru. The Dents 
tore right back and Sheldon shot and 
came within Inches of hatting In the re
bound. The game ended four to four 
and was the hardest fought of the year 
on the local Ice.

3 T’l,*
The Lakevlew Curling Club have been 

so extensively occupied in open competi
tion and Inter-club games that their own 1 
three cup competitions have still some j 
rounds to go. the rinks remaining and 1 
the draws being as follows :

Loveys Cup—Keith v. Sheppard, Allen * 
v. Coates. t

Mansell Trophy—Show v. Hayes, Keith 1 
v. Duthle. fi

Wyllle Cup—Snow v. Allan.
Lakevlew are sending four rinks to 1 

Brampton today or tomorrow, and seven 1 
to Hamilton on Saturday, four to play 9 
Victorias and three at the Asylum. bgll 

Lindsay aie sending a rink to Bramp-dtej 
ton this week to make an effort to pry - 
the Carew Cup away from Tom Thau- 
burn.

The Toronto Club play in Agincourt fl 
today, and at Stratford tomorrow.

Itheir position In the league . 144 214
. 159 127
. 161 14(1
.* Ill 146
. 206 157

CY TAYLOR SETS A
NEW SCORING RECORD

■/
Vancouver, Feb. 26.—Vancouver took a 

firmer hold on second place last Wight, 
and Fred Taylor set a new scoring record 
for fifteen games, when the Portland 
Buds came to town and went away <yi 
the short end of a 9-to-4 score. It was 
a good game. The fans present, got a 
most satisfactory exhibition of the great 
winter sport, and It showed the home 
gang they could play a pretty good game, 
now that they are settled down to their 
stride. It would not do to say that the 
Buds were outplayed; in fact, they had 
a little something on Frank Patrick's 
crew In the centre-ice duels,' and for at 
least the first two periods they gave a 
more finished exhibition of combination, 
but their shooting was wild, while the 
locals played a stonewall defence to keep 
them out, and tore loose In the third 
with a shooting speed that netted them 
six goals and broke up the whole Port
land play "for the evening.

ALL EXCITED AT WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock. Feb. 26—The O.H.A. Junior 
semi-final game here Wednesday night 
between U.T.S. 
fane right on their toes. The locals 
will present the same line-up as defeated 
Seaforth Friday night. Goal, Dunlop; 
defence, Carson and King; centre, Doug
las; wings. Dubrule and Johnston; spare, 
Trump. The Ice surface here Is very 
little smaller than the Toronto Arena, 
and is In splendid condition.

S2 Ha'
> ‘-ivogue.

T’l.2 31
Some excitement was caused at tills stage, by a retilrned.'^Bler taking a fit

wlrfle watching the game from the rafters, 
lour fans cl bribed to Ms aid and held 
him ont# a ladder was secured and he 
was brought down. ;.j Laflamme opened 
u$> some good rushes. ‘Both defences took 
a hand at the offensive and the goalers 
were busy. Mlllan wiggled 
wide. Parkes end Hlifer worked in and 
the latter «hot. C. Stewart went to his 
knees'in saving and earned a rest for 
was off' N<?’ goala wcre «cored while he

Kitchener were going In close I and 
Stewart was the busiest little fellow you 
ever saw. Finally HlWer got a counter, 
and this put Kitchener on top again. He 
shot from outside the defence. The pock 
hit a Dental man and bounded over 
Stewart’s foot into the -net. Kitchener 
came down from the face-off. Laflamme 
relieved and set sail right back and put 
the Dent» on ever*, terms again by shoot
ing from between- the defence and 
ing.

The period ended without further scor
ing. with each club having two goals. The 
play was very even and the best in the 
game

It tailed off a bit in the. second. They 
went fast In spots, but both teams had 
a tendency to bunch. Dentals got the 
only goal of this round, but good chock
ing on both sides kept the scores down. 
Dentals had the most chances, Hains
worth stopping eleven times to Stewart's 
eight. Time after time the Dents would 
get inside, but the pgss was not sure 
and the defence would stave It off. The 
two clubs took bigger chances and a 
tot of attempts to score were made from 
outside the defence.

The only goal of the period

CLOSE IN COAST LEAGUE.

Vancouver, Feb. 26.—Including last 
night's game, .and with five games still 
to be played In the Pacific Coast Hockey 
league, the standing of the clubs follows :

Won. Lost.

-v'V •ITotals ...........I... 666 ' 800 ’765-41*$
Lincoln Paper— 1 2 3 T’l.

T. McDermott .... 174 120
Shea .........
Crocker 
Lougheed .
Samuel ...

Handicap

jxi.ig^r'Pet. 211— 505 
61 > 162— 361 

104 96— 311
105 76 123— 301
410 90 112— 312

67 67 67— 201

In and shut
8 6 . .573Seattle ..

Vancouver 
Portland .
RIVEROALE É^EAT EASTERN STARS.

138
S-ywu-w78 .533 ; 111 Mann. ik.6 .4008 availed

Dents came close to getting 
Millan shot from outside the rle-

X tiUllll
sitiwm
xrves..

SLtS
lit Wilt

MANY HORSES FOR THE
HOT SPRINGS MEETINGIn the Eastern League last night River- 

dale defeated 13a«tern Stars by a score 
of 2 to 0. Teams:

Rlverdale (2).
Brow n.........
Wright...
Harris........
Stephenson.
Gordon........
Morris......

Totals ................. 705 518 771—Ill'll
Ind. & Tech. P,—

Craig ...........
Beaumont .
C. Webb ...
Malcolm son
J. Webb .......... 162 244

Dental pair, 
played la*tier hockey 
thought and title In where the difference 
came in. «

The work in the nets was about on a 
par, Each goaleh had 35 stops to make 
and each club stored four goals. Kit
chener were inside more often than the 
Dents, but tossed irway chances jn every 
period by hurried shooting.

Tlie double referee system worked well 
and little was pissed up. The game was 
very clean. Each side drew down threo 
penalties, the Dents getting all three in 
the opening period.

Each club rcored two goals In the open
ing period. Dents got the only goal of 
the second round and the' visitors out- 
scored the Toronto team two to one In 
the last 20 minutes.

Many of the fans went expecting to see 
the Dentals run up a score, and were 
pleasantly surprised to find It a hard 
battle from bell to bell. Without a lead 
to take to Kitchener, It will be' ntighty 
tough battling for the soldier team. There 
Is no doubt that the Dentals have play
ed better hockey than they supplied last ment fund.

1 3 T’l.
168 , 126— 468

iiito— ->zt
122— 450 
170— 432 
242— 648

TiuEastern Stars (0).
.. -Smith 
.. .Peters 
McIntosh 
.Tollman
.........Reid
...Seaton

.. 204

.. 168 New York, Feb. 25.—The annual win
ter race meeting at Hot Springs, Ark., 
will open this week, with nearly 800 
horses stabled at Oaklawn Park. The 
famous health, resort Is crowded with 
visitors, many ' of whom will attend- the 
races. The Individual betting system 
Will prevail as In former years.

The meeting will run up to «the last 
week In March, when horsemen will be
gin to ship their stables to Kentucky and 
Maryland. Last winter the Hot Springs 
meeting was so profitable that the pro
moters have Increased the value of over
night purses, a move that has attracted 
a better class of horses.

.... Goal .............
........Defence ....
... .Defence 
....Centre .....
........Wing ...........
........Wing ...........
—First Period—

up.
ill

unway
vanity

Totals ................. 813 854 846—2513
Purity Caps—

Bailey .........
J. Banks ...
R. Banks ..
Deacon .....
Tozer ............
, Handicap

Totals .
Canadian Oil—

Murdock ...............
Craig ...........
Whiteside .............
Carthy ...................
H. Kerr ................

me«cor oller, .. 
orrlato' 
FOUIT

1 T’l.and Woodstock has the .... 149 123 138— 410
.... 141 161 176— 478
.... 149 138 196— 483
.... 120 139 95— 354
.... 139 124 J20— 383
.... 14 14 14— 42

No score.
—Second Period— •oloNc score. 6 t—Third Period—

1. Rtverdale...............Stephenson ......... 3.00
Stephenson ......... 5.00 1012. Rlvendale

712 699 739—2150
1 2 3 T’l.

168 149 180— 497
161 161 157— 479

98 140— 425
142 208 176— 526
194 136 101— 431

852 752 744—2358

WHAT LEWIS AND BRITTON AGAINI mI a calEYES ONLY FOR MAC SHELDON.

Chatham. Feb. 26.—Twenty members of 
the Maple City Club of this city left last 
night for Toronto for the finals between 
Kitchener and the Dentals to see their 
fellow club member, Mac Sheldon, of this 
city, In action._____________________________

Atlanta, Ca.. Feb. 26.—Ted Lewis, 
welterweight champion of the world, and 
Jack Britton, former tltleholder, have 
signed articles to box ten rounds here 
Wednesday, March 6, It was announced 
here today. Proceeds of the match will 
go to the Camp Gordon athletic equip-

Sklon.... 
Gorsoep. 

FlFTl
WSK
Radiant

Jack Slattery Signed to
Coach Boston Braves

187

The following Beaches League games 
will be—plaÿe dtonight:

—Junior—
St. Marys at Bcllwoods. 10 p.m.

—Juvenile Semi-Finals—
Do La Salle at Hope A.C., Varsity 

Rink, 8 p.m.
Beaches at Century Rovers. 9 p.m,

Brampton and Thamesvllle will play 
the’r reurn third round O.H.A. Inter
mediate game at Brampton tonight. 
Thamesvllle secured a seven goal lead 
at home, but Brampton have a habit 
of overcoming trig leads at home.

Totals
, Fib. 26.—Jack Slattery, the old 

onto first baseman and slowest base 
runner Jon record, who has eo success'» I 
fully coached the Tufts Varalty nine for 
thiee years, has been secured by the 
Boston National League as a coach ami 
scout. He wilt be taken to the tralnlof 
camp with the club next month, and ri 
will work with the pitchers. He Is ex- . ÿj 
pec ted to fill the position once held by. ’i 
Fred Mitchell, now manager of the Chi
cago Cuba,

Slattery ,had a contract with Tuft». If,1 
but the* athletic authorities there did 
not stand In the way of hi* bettering ' 
his position. Slattery’s home is In Ja
maica Plain. He was a great Inflelder 
until his arm failed, leading the league 
when with the Toronto Leafs, and wa* 
always a splendid batsman. It 1» ex
pected that he will be a valuable assist
ant to Manager Stallings. He has had 
considerable major league experience, 
mostly In the American Leagub. He 
first played professionally with the-Bos
ton American League Club In 1901, com
ing from Fordham. He afterwards play
ed with Milwaukee, Chicago and Wash
ington In the American League, wllh 
Oakland of the Pacific Coast League, 
with Toronto of the International League, 
and was with Hugh Duffy here for ,s I 
time in 1914, playing first base. He 
knows the game from A to Z and 1» 
well equipped for the dual capacity of r> 
coach and scout.

lota.........
- CirculateToll-ostowent to AMATEUR BILLIARDS.

.BY GENE KNOTT Detroit, Feb. 26.—Charles White, 
Brooklyn, defeated Alex. Elmslie, of Mil
waukee, 300 to 238 this afternoon in 
the second match in the Class A. na
tional amateur billiard tournament here. 
With botli men playing wide billiards 
the game went 42 innings. White had 
high runs of 38, -36, 26; overage, 7.14 
Elmslle’s high runs were 39, 22, 21 ; aver
age, 5.67.

ofPENNY ANTE Ladies’ Night 'Tc
l Gal

Fa

X x-
Weath/how Do 

YOU TURN 
THE.

CORNERS, 
DO YOU 
PURL _ 

OR kNiTf

ZPurl two 
KNIT one 

Purl three 
Knit tujo. 

lire, that

2 ■m OTTAWA SENATORS
TIE CAN TO SHORE

!. JOHOXFORD LAOIË6’ QOLF cLuB.

Woodstock. Feb. 26.—At the 'annual 
meeting of the Oxford I-odies’ Golf and 
Country Club the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President 
Miss Parker: first vice-president, Mrs." 
Wm. Dunlop: second vice-president, Mrs. 
P/rudge- secretary. Miss Claire Stewart; 
assistant secretary. Miss Belle Bain: 
treasurer. Miss Nora MlMmon: captain 
Mrs. Parke.

V/£NOUu SHOW 
US HOW 
YOU CAST 

OfF.

New 1 
National 
effort to 
tracte b 
season, 
to New 
stead’s I 
after a 
McQraw 
to make 
cities w 
to est tt 
* 1 etcher.

/
V,-y. /

I DONT 
SEE WHY 

THEY BROUGHT 
US ALONCa

Montreal, Feb, 26.—It was learned here 
tonight from one of the members of the 
Ottawa Hockey Club, who were In town 
on their way to Quebec to play Cana
diens, that Hamby Shore, one of the vet
erans of the club, had been released. 
Ritchie, who was let out some time ago, 
wav" re-engaged for the season. Ottawa 
claim they still have a chance to win the 
second-half honors. If they win from 
Canadiens at Quebec tomorrow night, 
and the rench team beat Toronto at To
ronto on Saturday night. It will make 

j the half a tie. F

v
$Ah! didn't

i TELLâYOU

H WOULD BE 
LIKE THIS

when they get
/A.E. TO ANOTHER. 

ONE OF THESE 
PARTies, 

they'll 
, know it

DEAR AAE \ 
I WOW 
SHALL never 
6€ ABLE TO 

^DO IT

TWO "FOR INDIANS.

f( à
/ Cleveland. Feb. 26.—The 

American League baseball team today- 
announced the purchase from the Newark 
International league Club of Rov Wil
kinson. a right-hand pitcher, and Gus
tave Getz, an Infielder.

Clevelandp, (
say: what

ARE WE HERE
for anyhow r 

are y'Gonna 
TALK- YOUR 
SELVE.5 To 

DEATH ? r

lu: INDIANAPOLIS WANTS
OUR LARRY LAJOIE

I

t’cX,

)/0C;
- ^ '///My, Indianapolis, Feb, 26.—Jas. McGill, 

of the Indianapolis American As
sociation Baseball Club arrived here to
day from Florida to take charge of the 
hunt for a manager fot the Indians to 
replace "(Jack Hendricks, now with the 
St. Louis Nationals. Owner McGill said 
thd only offer of the place he 
was to Larry Lajote of the Toronto In
ternationals. and that he had hopes of 
obtaining the Frenchman, who, In addi
tion to managing the Indians, would also 
play first base.

x owner ir-éS t w
Ï Vi i

f AS CHARLIE SAYSA
vV/Sk’M/'/
ïmm,

•r-l G
i had made

I do not claim rivaliiT cigars are not 
good, because some are, but I main
tain that ARABELA is9 far in ad
vance of the next on the market.”

m
i

FUjL
Cxew «• Orleans La., Feb. 26.—The

Louisiana Auditorium Athletic Club, be
fore which Fred Fulton of Rochester, 
Minn., last night knocked out Frank 

i Moran of Pittsburg, tonight telegraphed 
; Jess Willard, heavyweight champion 
: pugilist, at Jacksonville. Fla., an offer 
1 of a purse of <100,000 for a fight between 

Willard and Fulton.

TON READY TO FIGHT WILLARDf V/
Ly,,

'/7/77.

wmJ to 10c
;

. . It was stipulated
that the fight must be for 20 rounds.

, The purse would be divided in any way 
agreeable to the- principals.

Fulton announced tonight that lie wo* 
ready and waiting" to meet the cham

pion.

Vv m ( • ' SCALES & ROBERTS. Limited
Toronto -
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BASKETBALL

7 HOCKEY SCORES

BOX SCORE OF FIRST GAME
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COLLINS RIDES TWO 
HAVANA WINNERS

wi
Sjj

A Big Event far Menna :
■

x Long Shots Hold a Session at 
the Cuban Track—

The Results. A two days’ initial showing of smart new 
styles and a stupendous display of the new 
est woolens from England’s and America’s 

best cloth makers. To make this open
^s^ing more noteworthy we offer for the two opening days

f

riwtna. Cuba. Feb. 28.—The races 
her*, today resulted as follows.

~T race—Three-year-olds and up, 
g, puree *400, 6 furlongs: 
ittle Burton, 114 (Hlleman). 15 to 
1, S to 1. . « „
ih up, 110 (Bloom), 6 to 1, 5 to 2,

by Cole. 112 (Oroth). 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 , *?>
1.16 1-5. Dora-1 Colline, Water 

_ Purple and Gold. Quick Start,
■ Valla Mies Bamharbor, Palm 

Andrew O'Day. Donner, Unity, 
White and Sandel also ran.

__OOND RACE—Three-year-olds and.
i claiming, .purse *400. * furldngs:
1 Ralph S.. 113 (Gwth), 4 to 1, 8 to 

5. 4 to 5.
I. Col Matt, 113 (Howard), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5, 4 to 5.
*. Uyndora, 111 (Pits), 5 to 1. 2 to 1,

^uiie 1.18 2-5. Bit of Blarney, Curls. 
Margaret E., Betterton, Jacklet and Wo-
dan also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
'up, claiming, purse *400, 0 furlongs: 

i. Blerman, 104 (Colline). 7 to 5, 3 to

112 (Hlleman), 6 to 1, 6 to
?’ 3,4Dufloee, 104 (Pits), ^ to 1, Ç to 2, 

8 to I.
Time 1.13 4-5. Shoddy, Fielder II., 

Moonstone, Thirst, Saille O'Day, Regular 
and Detour also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, clalmlng„_ purse' *400, 6 fur
longs: ’ /

1. Beverly James, 112 (Collins), 15 to 1, 
( 40 1. 3 to 1.

< 2. Fickle Fancy, 89 (Bullman), 6 to 1, 
« to I.

3, James. 112 (Howard), 8 to 6, 7 to 10,
1 to *.

Time 1.13. Ledv .Tone Cl rev tv— 
Roscoe Goose, Milestone and James Oak
ley also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, claiming, purse *400, 616 fur
longs:

1. Prlmero, 110 (Crump), 8 to 5, 7 to 
10. 1 to 3.

2. Lytle, 114 (Groth), 2 to 1. 4 to 6,
2 to 6.

3. Blanchlta, 110 (Gargan), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5, 3 to 6.

Time 1,07. Vlctrola, Lantana, Lussl, 
• Lady Spendthrift and Brlzz also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
upward, claiming, purse *400, mile and 
sixteenth:

J. Col. Marchmont, 11? (Howard), 2 to 
1, 4 to 6. 2 to 5.

2. Highland Lassie, 109 (Crump), 8 to 
*, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.

8. Fonctionnaire, 119 (Kleeger). 3 to 1, 
8 to 6, 3 to 6.

Time 1.48. Tlppo Sahib, Protection, 
Phlllsthorpe, Lohengrin and Roy also 
ran.

/
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Extra Special Values
/
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23== 27I
n Rinks f. i 
Toronto Club

Shovvi U.
? lf

/♦—

visited the Toron tod 
Strong yesterday,' the 
hnlng by 14 shots, as

!

XAToronto—
F. W. Doran 
w. o. E. Strickland 1 

• S. B. ttundy -fl
10 C. Mivabey -...

R. F. Graham 
J. D. Morton 
Rev. J..w. Pedtey

11 F. Kefk ...
B’. O, Oliver 
W. A. Hiargrea/vss 
E. T. Llgh tbouiaie

n £' C-ark.,,fl4 "
T. P. Stewart ...
W. A. Tremble 
H. B. Tremble 

14 F. W, Tanner . ,14 
A. F. Butcherd
S. A. Marks 
L. G. Aimsden

.13 J. Cruso

60 Total

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear$ t
X

10 Let Us Show You
our workshops—the 
largest, 

equipped and most 
sanitary of their 
kind in Canada. To 
Torontonians a visit 
to this tailoring or
ganization will be 
a surprising revela
tion.

X
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best „516 1
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7-*,..74 The House\ \\
URLING CLUB 
f COMPETITIONS

ALg jOf/ v"<jHr Hobberlln
Limited

151 Yonge St.
OPEN EVENINGS

TO-DAY’S ENTtUESfurling Club have been 
cupied In open competl- 1 
ib games that their own X 
tltlons have still 
:o rinks remaining and 
as follows :

>Uth v. Sheppard, Allen 

—Snow v. Hayes, Keith 1 

low v. Allan.
■sending four rlftks to | 
or tomorrow, and seven fl 
Saturday, four to play 

ree at the Asylum.
nding a rink to BrampJ|§L 

i make an effort to pry” 
[away from Tom Thau-

Tub play In Aglneourt 
iratford tomorrow.

V c
t

V&<Jai Havana.some
I- <r»

9Havana, Fed. 2b.-^Eiitr,ics for Wednea-
<L, p i ..vos :

• ■

«...tutt—Claiming, puree *4UU, 3-
ÿvMl-Vlwt>, U 4.U1 IVltfati.

«b « X

.. ..av4 wiuismauun ....10?
• • ■ liVi AJ *«*W* <3 .

iaWwUiliUlii XJ 1....XK/J
4* leyWU ....

4,>it>UA..XU< 
ja'JMuOi. . . « . i 
A4<*i tq a'uiu

XV i ■Tfl' ■
T=XUd UtUUUUU' ISTJ

,xuv x*kv*ti *sA.eihotiu ...4.0^
XX. 4 XV*ikC .............................1X4 ^«COUPON

H . Soldiers-Sailors

12-pound shot put—Harvle Adam, 36 DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESBIG NIGHT AT W. E.; 
MEDALS PRESENTED

splendid mu/?leal program was rendered 
by (lie social committee, Including the 
following: (1). Opening chorus by all 
present; (2/. Accord Ian solo by Joe 
Pelllserlo, a 15-year-old member; (3). 
Cornet solo by Mr. Vows; (4). Plano solo 
by Ed. Harrison.

In the opening address by the chair
man he outlined the splendid perform- 
aneq^made by the West End Association 
In scoring ISM points in this year’s in
ternational hexathlon competition, and 
Incidentally annexing the Canadian,cham
pionship honors for another year, and 
probably establishing a new high point 
record for the Dominion, 4865.

The hexathlon medals for first In each 
event were won by the following:

Running high jump—I. Walker (Cana
dian record holder), 6 feet 4% Inches.

60 yard potato race—G. ' Chisholm and 
C. Hall (tie). 14 seconds.

220-yard potato race—M. Wilson and N. 
Geary (tie), 69 seconds.

Standing broad jump—H. Adam, 9 feet 
10M inches. „ „ > .

Fence fault—W. Preston. 6 feet 6 
inches. , ,

12 pound shot put—G. Hutchins, 38 feet 
714 inches.

To the individual champions, first and 
second, Bill Worthington, a Canadian re- | 
cord holder, presented a handsome silver j 
and bronze medal. These were won by 
Harvle Adam, with the magnificent to
tal of 50!) points, and Mason Wilson, with 
460 points. ,

The team champions hit) medals for the 
winning team for the season were pre
sent od to Fred Hancock, capte 'n of the 
Gold Star team, the winners. He In turn 
presented them to his ten highest men. 
as follows : Fred Hancock (captain), M3 
nolnts; F. Gardner. 725: R. D'von. 476; • 
F Males. ?71; J. Mould 360: W. Moore, 
S/S: H Silk. 2S2: L. Palmer. 143; J. 
Menthe. 140. ?nd W PbiVIne. 127.

Those miedelp were donated by Bill 
Scott, an old-timer.

Ctin,I'e Nelson presented medals to the 
members mn.ktnc *-e bent records for 
the Wed ne pH a V night athletic league, for 
rhe person 1017-18, which were wbn by 
the following:

60-vard, nr.tato race—Fred Hancock, 
14 9-5 seconds

22fl-vnrd-potatoi race—Mason Wilson, 60 
seconds.

Banco vault—Harvle Aidam, 6 feet 4 
inches.

Running high Jump—fmery Walker, 5 
feet 4 inches.

Standing broad jump—Mason Wilson, 9 
feet 646 inches.
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a. lulilllyeOll. . . ,iuS UVitUjlUtl Uvcl . ..IV»
bp.z^vi ruiuit m. .ive Uauarn 
'larves
aipes Fumity... .i/2- iwuurua 

114 Jim Ray

fecit. ' "■ V
Everybody enjoyed themselves Im

mensely, judging by the appreciation 
shown. :

Physical director, Mr. T. Stafford, was 
cheered to the echo for his untiring ef
forts In making this a huge success.

For the special aliments of men, Urinary 
gnd Bladder troubles,. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street Eaet, Toronto.

r'
I

-

S FOR THE 
RINGS MEETING

ltd jock Lallan ....llu Development of responsibility 
in BOYS.

Mr. A. E. Chapman, of St. Andrew’s 
College, gave a very interesting address 
on the above subject before the Toronto 
Physical Education Society at their 
weekly meeting at Central V. M. C. A. 
Tuesday morning^ Mr. Chapman made 
his remarks most Interesting by using 
Incidents from his own personal experi
ence wi th boys to illustrate his subject. 
Every bad boy has some good in him 
and the test way toy bring out this 
good is to make him do something worth 
while—the assignment of leadership of

RRH DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

Winners in the Hexathlon 
Events Are Rewarded— 

The Prize Winners.

U4
of the

k BLADDER
I relieved in ,
I 24HOURS

mcapt. lien 
Km Wiicy

THIRD RACH—t-utee *400, 3-year-olds 
auu up. 6<6 luriongsij 
Bonny mo 
Highway
Savantty....................112 Clumsy Kate ....U2

m Wizard ....
114 joe Finn

Morristown..............114 Two Royals
FOURTH RACK—Elimination Purse, 3- 

year-olus and uip, special weights, purse 
*400, 6 lwrongs:
Mr. Dooley.............
Woodthorn............... 108 Ayers
Alan............................. 108 Cash Up ........108
Tom Munson........... 10* Varda H...............'..llo
Scrimmage..............112 San Jon
Montcalm.................112 Massenet ................Hi
Salon.......................... 112 Sheets ......................
ÛOff!OC!l. « ............ J

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse *400. 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongo; ...
KUdhrc Boy........... 93 xCud-ilo Lp............100
Radiant Flower..107 Honey Cut..............108
Lola.............................108 Conan......................... }>l
Circulate..................HO Norvlc ........................HO

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, Wf»e WJ*. 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and oO yards.
xM’rMaehree.... 03 Nashville .............
Black Frost.
Paul Gaines.
Mize Fannie

114

). 25.—The annual wi li
ât Hot Springs, Ark.. 
... with nearly 800 

l Oaklawn Park, 
esort Is crowded with 

whom will attend- the 
Ivldual betting system 
a former years, 
rill run up to .the last 
viien horsemen will be- 
stables to Kentucky and 
winter the Hot Springs 
profitable that the pro
mised the value of over- 
nove that has attracted 
horses.

.108Vi Peacihle 
108 Wat ...eek 110 IffThe Distributed by the

114 Last night was a big night for the- 
West End Y. M. C. A., when results of 
the International hexathlon competition 
of the West End Association were an
nounced, and presentation of,'medals was 
' > " »<'•’» •" onibuslssti'c audience. A

Caroome 
Holler,.. Toronto World.Reicore114

114 I
40 8. McNab St., Hamilton. 

SECURES 
THE BOOK

40 W. Richmond 8t., Toronto.
COUPON 

ANDSPERMOZONE ONE 75c97 Ldttie Wonder. ..106i Fdr Nervoue Debility, Nervouznese and 
accompanying ailments.108 PRESENT THIS together with I |tli|l add for postage andriXMCJe 1 miOp urchaee ! handling within On-

I ORDERS tarlo five, cents, other 
I province! ten cents.

' •1.00 per box. 
H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 

551/2 BbM STREET. TORONTO coupon tssausDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

112

112
a group or something which requires him 
to set a good example to others. The 
members spent a very strenuous time 
on the gymnasium floor learning free 
hand drill and folk dance*, Messrs. Bills 
and Armour Jleading respectively. Mr. 
George H. Corsan, the'well known swim
ming expert, will address tho society at 
their next meeting.

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home I
THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc
ing by Sound-epelllngMethod which 
exhaustive taste prove so simple 
that even a child readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

112Signed to 
Boston BraVes THE DIARY for recording Indivi

dual war experiences1 it the meet 
serviceable book in existence and 
always will be a roost cherished 
possession.—Jack Slattery, the old 

-man and slowest base ia 
who has so success- a 

Tufts Varsity pin* for g 
been secured by fire Jj| 

league as u vouch end 
> taken to the training 
flub next month, and j 
e pitchers. He is ex- . 
position once held by. 

v manager of the Chl-

oontract with Tufts, 
authorities there did 
way of Ills bettering 

;tcry's home Is In Ja- 
was a great inflelder 

ed, leading the league 
bron’to Leafs, and was 
1 batsman. It Is ex
il be a valuable assist- 
Stallings. He has had 
pr league experience, 
merican League, He 
lelonally with the Bos- 
kuc Club In 1901. com- 
P He .afterwards play* 
k Chicago and Wash 
pierlcatj rttoague, wl* 
Pacific, Coast League, 

International league, 
gh Duffy here for,» 
png first base. He 
from A to Z and is 
the dual capacity of

4no Bound inTextile Leather, Gold Edge»,Gold Stamped, Pocket SizeIkNEW DOUBLES LEADERS.

Cincinnati. Feb, 26.—H6rry Steers and 
Fred. Tliotna of Chicago took the lead in 
the doubles event of the American Bowl
ing Congress tourney here today by roll
ing 1336. This is Just ten pins less than 
the American Bowling Congress record of 
1346, made by Santorls and Holzschuh of 
Peoria last year.

103.103 Wenonah 
.105 White Crown . .105 
106 Bill Simmons ...111

Chicago Bowler jftakes 
New Congress Record

pins behind the American Bowling Con
gress record, held by Sa tortus and 'Holz
schuh of Peoria.

Steers went Into the lead In the all-

3 x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. SPECIALISTS1

\la the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

I, JOHN McGRAW'S BUSY DAYS.

New York. Feb. 26.—The New York 
National longue Club la making a strong 
effort to get holdout pailyere to sign con
tracts before the start of five training 
season. George Burn*, outfielder, came 
to New York today at President Hemp
stead’s Invitation and signed a contract 
after a two-hour conference. Manager 
McGraw Will leave New York tomorrow 
to mnko visit* to southern and western 
cities where he wB endeavor personally 
to get' the signatures of Playors Schupp. 
Fletcher, Robertson and Perrltt, all of 
whom had returned unsigned contracts. •

MORE THAN THREE 
MILLION CANADIANS

wear and recommend ‘ ‘ Winged 
Wheel" Watch Cases. The rep
utation of the largest makers 
of Watch Cue* in the British Empire 
stands beck of this trade mark, which 
for over 30 years has been recog
nised as the guarantee of highest

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

events with 1959, 14 pins ahead of the 
former American Bowling Congress rec
ord, made by H. Miller of Detroit at 
Grand Rapids last year. Steers bowled 
his way Into second place In the Indi
vidual with 675, and was closely pursued 
on the following shift by B. SteInmiller 
of Syracuse, who went into fourth place, 
with 655.

In the two-men event, M. McDowell 
Thies of Cleveland took the lead

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

%
BRAVES PICK UP BUSH CHAMPION.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 26.—I afield era 
Richard Conway, of the Worcester Club 
of the Eastern League, leader of the 
league In hitting last season, was pur
chased today by the Boston Notional 
League baseball club, 
shortstop and second base. His home Is 

! in St. Paul, Minn. He w|H join the 
Braves on their spring training trip at 

I Miami, Fla., March 15.

1
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 26.—One American 

Bowling Congress record was smashed, 
while new leaders in the two-men and 
all-events appeared at the American 
Bowling Congress here today. Harry 
Steers and1 Fred Thoma of the Rublnl 
team of Chicago assumed first place In 

I the doubles, with a score of 1336. Just 10

:

Conway plays

this morning, with 1247, only to be re
placed in the afternoon by Steer* and 
Thoma.____________________________ -

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.I

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
; EOUSH-NECK ALL BUT

HE’S BEnER'THAN'TK Y AUDE-
. N1LLE ACTOR VIVTHTVV TRAINED,

SEAL‘THAT BOARDED HEREr---- >jAgr?V ■ ^XI

BY G. H. WellingtonTHE MISTAKE WAS ALL PA’S. f- ■ i
1

AW-dont be alawmeq old chap-th^T-
15 ONLY THE MASCOr OF OURH NEW > 
BOAKDAVt, nRrGrRrcZLY' MORAN, 'THE 
ASPIRANT FOAHTHEHWf-WEtGNrPUÇ' 
\USnC CHAhPlONSHlP? PLHYFUL UTILE^ 

) 5PDOFAW, ISN’T HE?r---------------

THAT TRAINED SEAL OT MY ^OAT? 
IT WAS BAD ENOUGH PER. MA Y1 
MAKE A "HASH-HOUSE" OUtA OUÇ. 
HOME,’IHOUT RUNNIN A ÎÛO’ ASr

’—■—t well? r~--------------

0WFÎ HEY? 
WAT i

1i

l o;> are not 
it I main- 
ar in ad- 
tarket.”
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FREE
To Every Visitor
A handsome Clothes 
Brush, made of genuine 
black bristle, set— in 
cement. This brush will 
give you years of service 
used for the morning 
“brush-down.” 
early, see our display^ 
and get your brush.
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BiVINES FOR FLOWERS.

{SOCIETY CÇNDL'CTED BY 
MRS7 EDMUND PHILLIPS

i

HOW MUCH DOES 
YOUR FOOD COST?

OFyi '4 '?By SAMUEL A. HAMILTON

il When considering vine* for flowers oiir soil lacking humus, a moist situation, or, 
thoughts turn first to the most beautiful worst of all, fresh manure about the roots 
of all—the larae-flowerina clematis in when BettlnÇ out field-grown folanta. 
recent years this has been greatly’ tm- Av°ld these things, and you shoum auc- 
proved in ability to withstand diseases. ce2£’

! and b. number of fine new varieties v#* J. here ânoiJwr class of flowerings ! been added varieties have clematls that has a distinct field of its
Tho the large-flowering clematls is the ?w/i—the "small-flowering," of which the 

beet of the vines which are grown for Montana grandlflore and the Paniculate 
their flowers It Is also the most difficult are the best tJT>eB- The former has flow- 
to establish8’ OnceaeTtabH.heS however! f8 ‘»"• ,tW,°,lnC,'?ee. ‘n dl"
it is as hardv as an oak It i« hoot ♦ n t-*. ftinctcr. while the Paniculata flowers arcthe nurseryman pro^ate the Wnes and very 8J"a”’ b!h°°"?lng ^,nlclef- ^ 
bring them on to two or three vears of 5Te ^?T 8ba<^ n?', a* we** as for flow-» 
age, either In pots or as field-grown ®Te: The Montana blooms In the spring, 
specimens. grown and the Panlculata in the fall.

The requirements of the large-flower- hiLmi'nJ”ctL,h. bJ£t V! *T,*„ "®ier- 
ing clematis are somewhat diffpr#mt fmm blooming^ clematis, the Integrifolia Dur- those of most oth" pPanJ and p4yS an,di’ a large-flowered variety, blue In 
conditions must be given to secure sTtu! f° ?r- vigorous, growing about six feet 
factory results ■ secure satis- tall, producing a succession of flowers

The vines need rich deer* «oil from June untH late fall. Some of the
drainage, and an abundance of water .c'emat|gee blo.om intermittently during 

From ?Iost important of alt. when planted the Xhfne W ,n rlCh 8011 and ful1brea0t7tthVSehoT,[dbebsonhre^!en5-hde5 ,Jor P ,ar?,® POrch> for Bering the 
not do well in shaded1 locations but ore sl5® 6f * wal1-, or a screening trellis,

| rer the full blaze ofThe sunshtae all dit rheï.e.f fl°wering vine is desired, noth- 
! Therefore, a southern exposurl is best better ca,n behad than the wistarias.

Among the best varleUeTlre AndetlL They COJTle ,n three varieties—the com- 
Henryl, a rampant' grower hsfvimr^manv m0n vi?‘e‘:b,ue- th« white, and the Jap- 
creamy, white very large flowers* Tta/ a?.e8e -î10*1 b?aring loose panicles,
koop Seedling; a giod Stwc? hlt'lmr et" °f^tPree ieet. n len»th- 
tra large lavenderflowers but ™t ÏÔ The biney?uckle famlly Is well known 
free flowering as some; Duchess of Ed 'amon^r£k® K*nf8* of the flowering cllm}»- 
Inburgh. the only good doubte nure Lhhto er"' 11,6 f2?8t °nea ar* Chinese Ever- 
large-flowcrlng clematis, grow? ten feet Seif—a»" Woodbine, having red. yellow 
tail and has à goodly supply of'foliage' htfa ,hll Hall*ana and Henryi,
Jackmanl, the flower we think of wh?n it'WÏ n“d ,ra^aP‘- Th«V
we speak of the clematis, a rank growt f^d be kept TveU pruned each
rlWZrX *f towers—th I * rrfos t° popular b ~ ^ "V lowering vines which 
of all; Mme. Baron Velllard a liahftnse PaY? proved well adapted to this country 
shaded lilac, which should not be nhS?’ a t?e cl‘mb,n® hydrangea." It is very 
ed alongside the purple ones- ville dë ÎJardy- an,d hears large trusses of white 
Lyon, a carmine, the nearest to « rï5 flowers, similar to those of the bush hy- 
color in the clematis rather shnrt^tn^ drangea. during July and August. It will 
but grows compact. 8h°rt vlne’ *cllp* naturally to a rough surface.

Many complaints have reached me as Whhe hplari 1 h£, ~ ai or Ia!:hyru8-
to non-success With the large-floweri ni nf lin» « bears large trusses
clematis. On investigation, the caufSf pe5'8hap.ed flowers all
have proved to be shallow plantîn? ? idmhld' h .a dense fo,ta««. *a much

%
«

The Archbishop of York during his visit 
to Toronto, in April, will be the guest ot 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody' and Mrs. Cody. 
The archbishop is an old friend of the 
former.

Captain Rev. W. H. Davis has won the 
Military Cross for attending a wounded 
man in no man’s land.

Mr. and. Mrs. Oddis hâve taken Mrs. 
Sutcliffe's house in St George street. 
Mrs. Sutcliffe and her son are returning 
to their home In Boston.

Mrs. Crawford Brown has left town, 
accompanied by her maid, for Virginia 

Lady Melvin Jones has re- 
York, where she went 
ds arriving

England, allowing no meat for breakfast 
and only three cunces a day of that com
modity, five-eghlhs ounce of margarine 
dally, and between 3 and 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon cne and one-half ounces 
of breed or cake to be allowed each per
son.

*
Dr.F«f

tom! Food values are measured in units 
of calories.

To-day, when food costs are soaring, * 
the careful housekeeper will find out 
how much per 1,000 calories her food 
costs.

If she buys :

RiI
Mrs. Cooper has invited a few people 

to a private view of her paintings and 
miniatures this afternoon.

Miss Marion Matthewe spent the week
end in Feterboro, the guest of Mrs. J. R. 
Stratton.

Mr. W. A. Wadsworth has left town 
to spend the remainder of the winter in 
Cuba.

Miss Mildred Lambe is spending a few 
days with her father and mother in Ot
tawa.

At Calgary, Alta., on Wednesday, Feb. 
20, Miss Elizabeth McKnight, Toronto, 
ami Mr. A. A. Smith. SuffieH, Alta., were 
mnrried by Rev. Mr. Huntley, of the 
First Baptist Church. After a trip to 
the coast the bride and groom will re
side near Suffieid, Alta.

Miss Margaret Pratjf was the hostess 
of a small tça and dance for Mrs. Jack 
Cashlcy, who lee ves very shortly, for Eng
land. The assistants in 
were Miss lsobel MacArthor. Miss Doro
thy Merrill, Migs Mae Cashley. Miss 
Marion Huestis and Mise Dorothy Thom
son. A number of the returned officers 
came in for the dance, Mr. Mac Douglas, 
Major Eldon Sinclair, Mr. Andrews, "Mr. 
Seymour Lyon, Oept. Drope. Mr. Wilfred 
Bickle. Mr. Andrews, Mr. Turner Skaith

Girls Seeking Factory and 
Munition Work Out of 

T Employment.
CO]i

Sarings. 
ed from

Hot 
turn
to meet some frien 
land. i

At the recital given in Foresters’ Hall 
last night by Mr. Austin Conradi and the 
Hambourg Trio, the platform was fur
nished like a drawing-room, with palms, 
standard lamps and tall brass candle
sticks. and looked very pretty and com
fortable. Mr. Georges Vignetl played ‘a 
"Love Song,” by Mr. Colin McPhee, who 
acknowledged the applause. Among those 
present were Madame Hambourg. Dr. and 
Mrs. Pepler, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chad
wick. Miss M. Fitzgibhon, Mrs. Gamble 
Boyd, Miss Maude Gordon, Mrs. Forsyth,
Miss Forsyth, Mr. and Mrs. George Wil
son. M. de Champ and a 
Mr. and Mrs. TattersaU,
Von Kuntts, Miss Bam 
Worthington, the Miss»
Mrs. Jacobi. Mrs. Vans/one.

The staff of the Southern Press is giv
ing a concert and at hbme on Friday 
night in the Soulham bolding.

Drufctte regulations are being made In and Mr. Hudson.

MeasuriNew
from Eng- inaÏ SUCCESS IN ENGLAND%

:/ :• ..
m 1-

I
f:■ mIII Daily Applications 

Women for Farm Work 
Are Received.

Butter at 50c. per lb„ 1,000 calories will cost 13 cents 
Bacon at 55c. per lb„
Milk at 13a per qt,
Rbast Beef at 26c per lb., “
Lamb Chops at 38a per lb..”
Chicken at 32a per lb.. “
Eggs at 45a per doz., - 
Beefsteak at 34a per lb.. “
Kellogg's Toasted Corn 

Flakes (ready to serve) “

To wipe 
la Ontari
introducec
deiy t>y 1 
York- It 
and wouli 
enemy to
unlyerffiti- 
jn which

19 “
18.5 " 
23.4 “
32.7 “ 
41.3 “
44.7 "
45.6 ”

;

7!
w-
i#There is very little doing just now 

in the fact.ory department of the 
eminent employment ' bureau.

:
I gov- the afternoon

Arty of girls, 
and Mrs. 

ipe, Mr. XV. 
Worthington,

. . . Mise
i ren-tlce said therfe was no demand for 
women munition workers, altho the 
Kiris still apply. When the demand 
falls off the applicants usually walk 
across tlie hall to - the domestic 
vice bureau and find 
there.

Miss Prentice is in favor of the 
proposal to register the woman power 
of Canada over 16 years of age. She 
was in England when the same regis
tration came into force, and assisted 
m the work. AM women in England 
had to register. If a girl could drive 
a motor bus she stated her ability and 
also her preference of work.

Home Duties Sacred.
Miss Prentice, when asked if there 

were any exemptions given, said that 
if a woman was unable to work outside 
of .her home she simply stated 
the registration paper that she 
needed within the home, 
duties are considered first in 
an’s life, and married

i I■
It was t 

session a: 
which cai 
second re; 
no discus 
before the 
new was 
a hitch >t

11.7“
So Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes is 

the most economical food to buy. You 
get more food value for your money 
than in any of the above foods.

Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes is a 
three-times-a-day food — just as bread 
or potatoes are.

ser- 
employment

OVERCOME BY fLmES.

Peter Depew Has Narrow Escape 
From Death While Thaw- 

_ ing Pipes.

SUGGESTS INVITING 
COUNCIL TO SUPPER

:

Dr.
withstand! 
province c 
poration o 
of leamin 
the depar 
cunriculun 
for admis: 
grees anc 
granted " 
dent's sta 
German 1 
be set it 
upon the 
any degre 
or other

1
of a coun

I
Overcome by the fumes of alcohol 

which he and a companion were using 
to thaw the pipes in a gas

1
I

Advisory Committee on In
dustrial Education to Coun

teract Statements.

t! here: 9 piqi 
and East-

n atthe supply, as usual, never 
equals it. When the munition plants 
are not requiring women then the ten
sion is easier, and while it is never an 
easy -thing to obtaiin domestic help 
at any tlnle, the supply increases a 
lrttle.

Toronto women have a splendid 
service in this government employ
ment department, and a rare adviser 
^nd helper in Miss Duff, who is 
ing the -bureau a great success.

Women on Farms.
“We are registering women 

day for work on mixed farms,” said 
Miss Hart, who is associated with 
Miss Harvey in the department of 
women on farms.

walks of life are applying for posi
tions. A number of university women 
desire positions, but the main objec
tion with them to the signing on for 
five months. A splendid type of wom
anhood is taking the Instruction» each 
week for this work. This work would 
be directly benefited -by a compulsory 
registration scheme, but not this year. 
The need for help for greater produc
tion is right now, and the women who 
would be willing to help should come 
forward at once and sign up. If the 
women of Canada do not help at this 
time and at this work the time for 
food control will have passed, for 
there will not be enough food to 
trot

the corner of Morse street 
ern avenue yesterday afternoon, Peter 
Depew, 42 Dingwall avenue, had a 
narrow escape from death.

According to the police. Depew and 
a companion, who was akif overcome, 
were -working in the main when De
pew collapsed. His companion en
deavored to lift him out of the man- 
bile, but was himseSf overcome while 
in the qet. Dr. Richardson of 647 
Broadview avenue, who was passing 
in his car, witnessed the attempt and 
rescued both of the men. The doctor, 
after rendering 'first aid, had the men 
removed to their homes ip the emer-. 
gency car of the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany.

Get the Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flake 
It ]>ays. It saves meat and

/

Nourishing for growing children. 
Sustaining and satisfying for working 
adults.

Sold onlÿ in the original red, white and 
' green package.

habit.1!
upon
was

Home wheat.- 1 KEEP DOWN EXPENSESi a worn- 
women, of 

course, would be exempted from out- 
side work if the home required her 
labor.

11
>i max-

Indignation is Expressed at 
Wrong Impressions Being 

Published.

in the Domestic Sphere.
Miss Duff was very busy, as usual, 

.and the many waiting onee demon
strated that there are women who are 
seeking positions in the domestic field. 
There to no falling off in the demand
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VIndignation was the keynote at the 
— meeting of the .advisory committee .on 

industrial education yesterday after
noon. F. E. Rrigden, ohairmdn, said 
Chat the public was misled almost 
every night by published statements 
charging mismanagement otf technical 

. education in Toronto. The statements 
were false and showed the 
of those who made thjom.

Dr. A. C. McKay, principal of the 
technical school, ' said tholt one glaring 
instance of the false Charges of ex- 
tiavaga-nce imalde against the technical 
school was that it consumed IS tons 
of coal a day. As a matter of fact, 
during the most severe weather the 
amount used -had been about half of 
the quantity alleged, it being exactly 
9.09 tons for eadh 24-hour period 
Fortunately also the kind of coal bet# 
suited for the technical school furnaces 
was the cheapest grade of coal in the 
the market.

Another example of thrift was the 
report on the school lunch room, which 
after providing lunches at cost for the 
pupils and means at* 36c each for the 
teachers, made a profit of $412.31 for 
the year. The receipts were $4229 and 
expenditures for supplies and service of 
all kinds $3808.

Expenses Kept Down.
In view of an arrangement with W.’ 

P.JFejguson to set as an additional" 
assistant of evening classes, instead 
of as a teacjjpr without additional sal
ary. . expenses had also been 
down.

Various proposals to bring the facts 
before the members of the board of 
control and city cduncil and the pub
lic at large were discussed. One was 
the appointment of a publicity com
mittee. Dr. Noble suggested a supper 
for the members of the city council 
at the Technical School. If the mayor, 
controllers and aldermen attended and 
then made a careful investigation of 
the groat work in progress it would 
have a great effect in diminishing the 
attacks upon this important ; educa
tional Institution.

Miss Constance Boulton said 
the cost of education in Toronto had 
only advanced one mill on the dollar 
m ten years, but its 
creases of salaries

ii
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1

CORN FLAKESignorance

l Your Table and “Meatless Days: LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2—055

ONLY MvypE IN CANADA BYS'
/

Tto Mtle Creek Toasted Cera Flake Co., „ 
Heed Office aad Factory: London, Oat.

/
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TWO days in seven your country 
^ A calls you to observe as “Meat-

Est’d 1306
a
r1$■III %

less days”
in winning this war of 
boys at the front are 
lives for our protection and this is 
our sacrifice on
using milk instead of meat at the 
table you will release more meat for 
the armies overseas. The Farmers’ 
Dairy milk is a food in itself. 
Used at every meal it will help 
the children grow sturdy and strong. 
It will benefit every member of the 
family. This milk, so pure, so rich 
in cream will be delivered daily if 
you phone us or give your order to 
our salesman who passes your door.
The Farmers Dairy milk costs no more than 
milk of ordinary quality.

ii order to do your part 
wars.
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BY WILLIAM - BPADVm
NOTED PHVSVJAK. AND AUTHOP
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envelop le enclosed ReaîTest. fe^Unn^ltten.ln Tk and • stamped, .elf-addressed 
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their behalf. By Strengthening the Keeping-Warm Muscle
The method of Baruch for training the 

vaao-motor nervous system to regulate 
the circulation under varying conditions 
?l “iweure waa described in this column 
the other day . Dr. Baruch employs 
water baths, at a comfortable tempera
ture the first day, and one degree lower 
J8 temperature each succeeding day, un- 
tii thejpatient reacts to a bath as low as 
60 degrees F.—reacts by feeling nice and 
warm and braced by the bath. He calls
e»l ®^T«a8CUla,L trainlng'- and in medi- 
cal practice, under favorable circum
stances, it is one of the most effective 
^ f^h8ia yOUr dl8posal in the treatment
cîrXto^ tileaîes Van°Ua nervOUS and

anA.T^athIf?atll de6rees feels cold;
an air bath at 80 degrees does not—it
wZterg£f<L„Alr 18 ,not 80 stimulating as 
water or the same temperature But air
whenmhea&a1,' rlghV8 -Wone knowL 
♦u eîî » takes two miles of oxygen on 
the hoof on a brisk winter day 
„ few of us are willing" to bother

a<- tb5 trouble of graduated water 
baths for the sake of training the keen- 
ing-warm muscle. Even those who have
excessive 'sensIt?v ’ co,d/eet- cold handL” 
excessive sensitiveness to ordinary evth»tUre.' Mnd dr>ft8’ »nd wet feet, Ind all

ï iaris?
good for minor ailments as DrXR« rMrvvf
?SVor the more
^--^--ents-d 

keeping warm, sh^ld alf visU^the *J N*"

vm f?rtr^uH« assrié
whh alîl,kînda.nd ;8e,e Vth® children there!

children arc as comfortable as rabbita, 
and all getting well besides.

A little less fuel for the furnace; a
little less clothing; a little less tear of__
the open air; a little less confinement 
in the depressing desert climate of your 
Winter cave—that is the way to awaken 
the spark of life in the keeping-warm 
muscle, to train the vaso-motor nerve.

But the indispensable preliminary of all 
this is the casting out of the devil. You’ve 
got to come across the hiatus that divides 
those who believe in "taking cold” from 
those who don't. You must eliminate the 
great delusion before you will venture to 
train your vaso-motor nerve. If you feel , 
the yrge1 to be freed from the delusion, 

again tomorrow, and we’ll give you

: 1
fa*

I: :
t;I; n that

=l/
innecessary

. , „ was used as a red
herring to excuse the much greater tn- 
cr^fes n otber civic departments.

The matter was left with the prtnei- 
2al ^?.yep”rt "“P0" æ he might think 
fit, also the question of a policy re
specting adequate fuel for the Techni
cal School for next winter 

Miss Constance Boulton raised the 
question of fees for the domestic 
science courses in the day classes.

Dr. Mackay took the ground that 
. a course was not too much for each 

of the special courses, as the expense 
was nominal, except ’ 4n cases where 
pupils attempted to take more than
durable*® ^ * time’ whlch was not

:
come 
a lift.iM '
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.i

Nosebleed Recurring.
What shall I do for quite severe now- la 

bleed? It comes on now and then, and r.’^H 
seems to be from the left side only. Some- 
times months pass without any bleeding. J- w 
and. again, it will happen every few i IB 
weeks. (Mrs. J. E. W,>.

ANSWER.—As a rule, such nosebleed- 1 ‘
ing comes from a small ulcer on the car
tilaginous partition In the nose. A doctor 
may find the, ulcer and cauterize it.

How to Learn Intelligent First Aid. i
Dr. W. P. Brady : Dear sir, writes a 

correspondent. Can you give any sug
gestions about the first-aid management 
of slight injuries, not Important enough 
to require a doctor? I am interested es
pecially in a small manufacturing plant, 
and the men are too poor to afford medi
cal services unless absolutely necessary.

ANSWER.—The men may learn first 
aid by taking a course of lectures under 
the local Red Cross supervision, the lec
tures given by a physician. Don’t we 
where you get the P. for my name. I 
part neither my hair nor by name in the 
middle. (As for the hair. I have good 
reason.)

:
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Lock rer 
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ACTOR VISITS HOSPITAL.

sold ers at Dayisville Orthopaedic Hos
pital yesterday afternoon and enter- 
talned the men in a manner not soon 
to be forgotten. Besides the songs by 
Mr. XHcott and Miss Wilson Mr Ol 
cott distributed hundreds of packets 
of cigarets and cigars.
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But the fortunate

(15 Tickets for $1.00
TME Phone Hill. 4400

I

and egg association has decided tha't 
ehalt contribute the value 

?! na day " e^6rs. In New Brunswick 
t.ie potato growers have decided to 
contrifoute the value of one bag of 

fr°™ «very acre grown^
A«.!^!.Ha<,katche'îran GraJn Growers’ 
Association at its annual meeting 
toted one thousand dollars out of its 
tkm rI°tlC fund as a con tribu-

4. Announcements
Neuces of any chsrsctor relating ts 

nturo events, the purpose of which IS 
the rsitmg of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at Si cents an agate 
line.

A BIG CAMPAIGN
AIMED AT PRODUCTIONa If feh

lei
I

’

VeriH.v. <Vflenij‘etie"« in Provinces 
Have Agreed to Contribute to 

Fund.
Announcements for churches, socieUen 

clubs or other organisation» of futurs 
event», where the purpose Is not the rale* 
ing of money, may he inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with1 a mini* 
mv:n ot fifty cent» for each insertion.

/ II S'

* :S Ottatva, Feb.

9 sïïsrjr fv* Kris
A big campaign aimed at increased

miUee in tae Marne and the Meuse 
districts are playing their part In toe 
extensive program which is being car-
rled out, as well as seed corn obtained (Helps to Beauty.)

by British Here is a simple, unfailing way tommEmwho*a™ î0?4’ Brlt,eh farmers, minutes rub off,P wash t’iens^i°Uand
who are doing their utmo*#’ in «.vortr 1 . , n,ue *Kin and
crease production here, have also the This in miitp °h* haîr vanl3h«<3*
vatirfzctV’n of having q*drd toe Ti«i JôinTml ,harml®lr*’ b'“ <o avoid

•*•£■£‘2 uSS ÎSMSTS'Æ JTr.;:,h"

;1 I FÂMBSmm
"t:.;§ 3PI

TORONTO DISTRICT, W. C. T. U., regu-
lav monthly meeting, Wjllard Hall, 
Thursda)-, 28th February. Members re
quested to be in for opening of prayer 
service 2 p.m.

I.ai if J.

i' I i

3 » i Quick, Painless Way to 
Remove Hairy Growths

I
■ HELD FOR JEWELRY THBFT.

New York, Feb. 26.—Henry Williams, 
of Buffalo, a dining car waiter, waa held 
here today for toe grand jury on the 
charge <11 having stolen $30,000 worth 
of Jewelry from Mrs. W. E. D. Stokes 
of toll, city, while she was coming here 
by train from Denver last October. The 
Police allege that Williams, arrested «n 
Buffalo Saturday, was found to have 
pawned tit ere for $133 some jesvdts which 
were identified by Mrs. Stokes as be
longing io her. William* claimed he 
piir'.-tasM them Jn Buffalo from another 
negr-i vi.r, **,d they had heott emtwM 
into this country front Canaria.
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BANISH LANGUAGE 
OF HUN FROM LAND

FROZEN PIPES ARE 
WOMEN’S PROBLEM

*.

E TWO MORE BARGAIN DAYSw

ST? f
»

IIP Severe Winter Brings the 
Plumbing Question Into 

Women's Sphere.

I Dr. Forbes Godfrey Introduces 
to Legislature Bill With 

Radical Proposals.

COMPLETE PROHIBITION Dineen’s February Sale
units

Ü
1$

ing, Unusual weather conditions have 
brought to Toronto housewives many 
new problems to solve this winter. 
Perhaps none Is more troublesome 
than that of tihe plumbing. Many a 
woman who never knew there were 
such things as pipes between the walls 
of her home has suddenly been Intro
duced to the things in a manner that 
che will never forget.

It has been a very hard winter on 
plumbing, and many a tenant has 
found out tihe troth of tire houwf 
which had such a fair outside. The 
department at the city hall has been 
kept busy investigating cases of frozen 
■pipes and had to decide who would, 
thaw them out, the tenant or the own
er. The question Is not so easily 41»- 
cided as may appear “If It Is so writ
ten in the bond" the tenant then need 
troufble no farther about It. But, if the 
tenant does not keep up fires and thus 
dc all within reason to prevent the 
damage—well, he or sflrc. must pay the 
plumber. Women are advised to read 
up the bylaws on this question and 
get posted before another winter comes 
st- that the many troubles of this 
season will never be repeated.

Women are often advised to learn 
liow to thaw out frozen pipes and to 
make little repairs, such as putting in 
a new washy or fixing a tap. Add to 
this knowl 
one’s responsibility as to keeping out 
the frost.

out
food The values in fine furs we are offering in the closing days of our 

February Clearance Sale cannot be duplicated. Furs are rapidly 
increasing in value. Good materials are becoming scarce. We 
offér you our best product—everything genuine and thorough— 
at less than present wholesale prices.

Measure Would Entirely Elim
inate German From 

Province.

t
à

!
Seems
9 “
8.5 “

To wipe out the German language 
i- Ontario Is the purpose of a hill 
introduced lm the legislature yeeter- 
(jny’by Dr. Forbes Godfrey, West 
York- Jt Is a most stringent measure 
and would eliminate the use of the 
enemy tongue In business, schools, 
imhreiwttlee. books or any other way 
In Which It has been used up to the

.4“
\12.7 -

114 “ 7 ONLY, PLAIN HUDSON 
SEAL COATS—Extra quality, 
large cape collar and cuffs, 
with or without belt, 46 In. 
long, light color, fancy bro
cade lining, large seal but
tons., Reg. *286. Spe
cial sale price.....

10 ONLY, PLAIN HUD

SON SEAL COATS—Large 
cape collar and cuffs, 40 and 
42” long, lined with fine bro
cade satin lining.
Special sale price

5 ONLY, HUDSON SEAL 
COATS—Trimmed collar and 
cuffs, with fine Alaska j^ble, 
fancy brocade lining, 40" and 
42" long. Reg. *285.
Special sale price

.7 "
15.6 “ ■

present.
It was the feature of another short 

session and was one of many bills 
which came up for Introduction or 
second reading. There was lltt’.-e or 
no discussion on any of the matters 
before the house, and the day’s busi- 

concluded without delay or

;WM1.7“ -

ikes is 
You 

noney

" $149.50 $215; $215■

3 ONLY, EXTRA QUAL
ITY HUDSON SEAL COATS 
—Trimmed on collar, cuffs 
and around bottom with fine 
Alaska Sable, brocade silk lin
ing, 46 In. long'Spe- 
cial sale price.............

a hitch in the routine.
Dr. Godfrey’s bill says that not

withstanding any previous act o.f the 
province or any instrument of incor
poration of any university or seminary 
of learning or In the regulations of 
the department of education or the 
curriculum of studies for candidates 
tor admission to a profession the de
grees and other diplomas shall be 
granted Without reference to a stu
dent's standing in the study of the 
German language. After a day to 
be set it would be unlawful to place 
upon the course or curriculum for 
any degree or certificate any book 
or other publication in the German 

or to require that the lan- 
learned or taught as part 

of a course of study.
Complete Prohibition.

Under the bill’s provisions no per
son would -be allowed to address pub
lic meetings, conduct a church ser
vice or speak at a meeting of any 
municipal or school council or cor
poration In German and no minute 
books, records or documents of any 
kind would 'be permitted to be written 
or published In Germain.

A teacher In a public, separate or 
high school, university, private so.iool 
or other place of learning wodld toe 
prohibited from using the language 
in addressing peplle and would not 
be allowed to advise a student to 
study or peruse any book or docu
ment written in German, 
of any character or bylaws or regu
lation;,, if_written In German, would 
be cent ■■■

s is a 
bread could charge *3-50 a day Instead of 

*1-60 for statute labor not performed 
was sent to tihe municipal committee- 

Sir William Hearst Introduced a 
resolution which will provide- for an 
appropriation of *1,000,000 for pro
vincial good roads work, the money 
prevtously voted having become al
most exhausted. The matter was al
lowed to stand and there was no dis
cussion relating tor it.

5 $250: W
a little more-—that of /

Flake
1 LARGE MINK STOLE, 4 skins 

In width, broad effect. Silk 
and trimmings. 10P

1 LARGE MINK STOLE CAPE; 
back iiiade with separate 
skins. Sale price

9 MINK CAPERINE6 with na
tural tails and paws—with or with
out collar. Special sale price.

:FIRE OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN.

Hunter-Rose Company Suffers Damage 
in Early Morning Blaze.

Originating in the bindery on the 
third floor fire caused damage to the 
extent of *25,000 to tile four-storey 
brick building and contenta of the 
Hunter-Rose Company, 12 Sheppard 
street, about 4 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. IP Is a "mystery" fire as far as 
the police and fire departments are 
concerned. After investigation the rea
son for the outbreak cannot be under
stood. No electric wires, which so 
frequently cause night -fires, were near 
the scene of the outbreak. Most of the 
damage1 was caused by water.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

Ottawa, Feb. 26. —Cecilia Lacha
pelle, six years old, lost her life in a 
fire which destroyed the» home of her 
foster-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. La- 
Chapelle, 129 Corruthere avenue, early 
Sunday morning. The husband, who 
went upstairs to get the child, found 
exit by the stairway cut off and had 
to Jump thru a window. He Was se
verely burned.

and
$150. $66Sale price

i !
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orking OBSERVE PASSION WEEK

WITH DAILY SERVICES
language 
gunge be i

Methodists in Canada Will Answer 
Special Call Issued by Gen

eral Superintendent.

Methodists in Canada will this year 
observe passion week with daily ser
vices. A special call is being issued 
by Rev. Dr. Chown, general superin
tendent, and signed also on behalf of 
the general conference committee by 
Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, Geo. H. 
Clark, M. H. Clair Fisher, B. E. Bull 
and W. G. Watson . A reason given 
for a special observance of Holy Week 
by the. Methodists is the reports of 
marked benefits which accrued from 
the widespread observance as request
ed by his majesty the King of Jan
uary 6 as a day of prayer. The call 
expresses the trust that the observance 
of Holy Week by the Methodists will 
bring blessing to the church and 
nation.

•'illite and
y >

i SIBERIAN WOLF STOLES — De
signed with full animal effects, fin
ished with heads, tails and 
-paws, good quality lining

GREY FOX MUFFS—Matching 
Stoles, In same fur, lined in matching 
color of silk, ring wrist 
cord, eiderdown bed ...

* BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF SETS 
(Muff and Scarf)—Large "found or 
pillow shape Muff with head and tail. 
Scarf animtU shape,,lined with SIC 
good satin. Price, set.................. <plU.-

ICELAND FOX NECKPIECES— 
Designed in both the Ruff and

$6iO ».Ær„.6.50
BED FOX NteCKMBCES—De

signed with complete animal skins, 
and finished with heads, 
tails and paws.....................

m-•ACTED ur,*ng WOLF NECKPIECES— 
Full animal skins, finished with 
head, tail and paws, silk tflQCA 
llped.................................... ‘ $17.50ES $27.50

■«

Buy Your Furs Now 
As An Investment

Company 
Limited

INolioes
2-055

y to the law.
y of not less than *100 or 

more than *1,000 la provided for per
sons who violate the bill, ths sum 
to be recoverable toy action, by any 
person who may sue therefor and 
every action of such penalty would 
toe tried toy a Judge without a Jury. 
Where the offence is committed toy a 
corporation and Judgment la given 

. agnlpst the corporation the lieuten
ant-governor to council might revoke, 
cancel and annul any letter» patent, 
charter or Instrument of incorporation 
Issued in the Frovtncq of Ontario to 
such corporation.

Other Bills Presented.
Irwin F. Hilliard, Dundas, moved 

the second reading of a bill to amend 
the Administration of Justice Act and 
it was passed on to the legal commit
tee- -A bill to amend the Junrrors' Act 
su» supported by J. E. Elliott, West 
Middlesex, toy which delays In the 
selection of juries would not occur. 
It was sent to the legal committee 
also.

Aijt
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temporary staff and assigned, to the i 
schools named:

Misses Isabella S. Hodgson, Balmy 
Beach; Ella Webster, Williamson; 
Ethel McMordtc, Norway; Mina Elli
ott, Hodgson; Joseph* G, Spence, 
Rose dale; Edna M. Rlcnmond, Kent; 
Alice V. Craiwford, Earlscourt; Grace 
M. Fritz, Connaught; Edna G. Lavis, 
Ogden; Edna McCulloch, Huron street.

That the following members of the 
temporary staff, now on probation, be 
appointed to the regular staff:

Miss K. Hurlburt, Mss E. L. Dawe, 
Mr.- R. Gillies, Mr. C. K. Shearer, Mise 
I. Derby (K), Miss E. ‘Gralger (K), 
Miss M. Kilgore (K), Mrs. M. F. Do
ran, Miss Y. C. Anthes, Miss Bessie 
Madlil, Mies E. C. Cameron, Miss L. 
E. Raymond, Miss M. E. Bothwell, 
Miss A. J. Fleming, Miss I. McAfee, 
Miss J. A. Robinson, Mr. R. J. Giffen, 
Mr. G. H. Redbum, Miss M. Arm
strong, M-iss Maud McAllister, Miss 
Rose K. Bee, Mr. C. Hewitt, Mr. R. H. 
Norris, Mr. E. H. Thomas, Mr. J. A. 
Partridge, Mr. H. L. Matthews.

That leave of absence be granted 
to Miss M. B. Dickson, Pauline ave- 

school, and Mr. J. H. Mitchell,

\ ELIGIBLE GRADE “A”
WAR SERVICE BADGES

For Compulsory EducationNOMINATIONS TODAY
FOR TWO PRINCIPALS

*

Address of Chairmen of Winnipeg 
School Board to Provincial 

T rueteee.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Compulsory ed
ucation in public schools, thru out west
ern Canada should. be established in 
order that the differences In race and 
religion within the country should not / 
be perpetuated, was the point of an 
opening address delivered1 by it. W. 
Craig, KlC., chairman of the Winnipeg 
-School Board, at -the opening of the 
twelfth annual convention of the Man
itoba school trustees. Three hundred 
delegates are here at the convention, 
which will last until Thursday after
noon.

*
iaith. Writers' name* j 
wered In this column, , 
tamped, self-addressed 
ndlvldual eases cannot 1 i
a per.

Canadian Expeditionary Force Officers 
Seconded to Royal Flying Corps 

May Wear Them.

Public School Management Committee
of Board of Education Will Also 

Nominate Acting Principal.

Two principals.and one acting prin
cipal are to be nominated at today’s 
meeting of the board of education 
public school management committee. 
The teachers recommended by the 
chief Inspector are:

W. A. Fydell, of Ruimymede School, 
to "be principal of Queen Victoria 
School. <

A. A. Mason, of York Street School, 
to be principal of Runnymede School.

Miss Annie E. Eubank, of Fern 
Avenue School, to be acting principal 
of York Street School pending Miss 
Cullen's return.

The appointment of ten temporary 
teachers and of 27 teachers who have 
served their probation to the perma
nent staff Is recommended by Chief 
Inspector Cowley.

The recommendations are that the 
following teachers be appointed to the

»*'
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An Ottawa order states no appllca 
tinns for leave of absence without pay 
will be permitted to bo brought before 
leave of absence boards for consid
eration unless the men asking for the 
leave first bring their case» before the 
officer commanding their regftaent 
within one week of the time they, are 
ordered to repant to the colors.

Canadian expeditionary force offi
cers who get overseas and are seconded 
to the Royal Flying Corps who have 
seen service at the front are to be eli
gible for the grade "A" war service 
badge on being discharged. This same 
ruling has been made applicable to 
Canadian officers seconded overseas to 
any other imperial unit 

Fifty-five recruits were accepted; Major -D. R. Morton and Major F. E. 
9te*ftay by the Toronto mobilization H#ck« of Exhibition camp, Toronto, 
nitre and attached to the units as hav® b?en n®,med menthe 

follow.: Central Ontario Regiment. enquiry whidh lstb i
24; Royal Canadian Drogoons, 9; Ball- wuh11®^

J’ rrf rîür conditions which have prevailed wh
* transferring Canadian soldiers from

nance Corps, Medical Corps, No. ? Co. England to Canada 
Engineers and M^S. Corps, eooh one. The work of the enquiry will e-spe- 

LAeut Ross Harstone. C.E., has been daily- relate to the general conditions 
detailed for dirty wiith the Engineers' which obtain on board these trims* 
Training Corps at St. Johns, Que. ports, to complltnte and to the gen

eral question of accommodation.

iK/luacle
t> intertable as rabbits, 

1 besides.
1 for the furnace; a 

a little less fear of 
little less confinement 
lesert climate of your 
b the way to awaken 
in the keeping-warm 
p vaso-motor nerve, 
kble preliminary of all 
tit of the devil. You've 
the hiatus that divides 
In “taking cold’’ from 
[ou must eliminate the 
re you will venture to 
lor nerve. If you feel 
fed from the delusion, 
hv, and we’U give you

William Proudfoot, leader of the 
Opposition, was in bis place again, 
having recovered from an attack of 
la grippe. His bill to amend the 
Mortgagors’ and Purchasers Relief 
Act was given its second reading, as 
Vas one to amend the Mechanics’ and 
Wage Earners’ Lien Act, anti both will 
toe dealt with by the legal committee.

An amendment to the Statute 
Labor Afit whereby municipalities

CyaiNj>Y
U.

COURT OF ENQUIRY.

Toronto Officers Appointed to Now 
Boord at Ottawa.

/.
ye re of a 

assemble
ND ANSWERS. nue

Keele street school, for overseas ser
vice. ’

That MSss Hazel Howee, now on the 
staff, be assigned temporarily to Pape 
avenue school, her former school.
° That the following teachers be 
transferred: Mis. M. B. McGowan, 
from Coleman avenue to GledhiU ave- 

school; Miss Gertrude Junk in,

ce
JL-U-Recurrlng.

'or quite severe nose- II 
l now and then, and 
: left side only. Some- 
svlthout any bleeding, 

happen every few 
W.).
rule, such nosebleed- 
nail ulcer on the car- 
in the nose. A doctor 
and cauterize It. 
lelllnent First Aid.

Dear sir, writes a jfl
; you give any eug- ..
first-aid management I :
ot Important enough 

I am interested es- ' 
manufacturing plant, 

i poor to afford medt- 
absolutely 
nen may
roe of lectures under 
supervision, the lec- 

jhyelclan. Don't see 
P. for my name. I - 

r nor by name in the 
e hair. I have good

i list.

“Now, Mr. Hoover," said a Kewp,
“Your bulletins I’m heeding,

But still there’s information that 
It seems to me we’re needing.

Elucidate! Gear up all doubt!
Must Patriots have their Sweet Tooth out?”

nue
from Kew Beach to Williamson road 
school.

HOOVER DENIES CHARGES.* .
DETAILED TO WASHINGTON. GOVERNMENT BOOTS.

London, Feb. 16.—Exhibitions of gov
ernment standard boots will be held in 
all the principal town» thruout the coun
try. The prices range from 18 shilling» 
to 26 shillings 3 pence tor men’s, 12 
shilling* C pence for women’s and t 
shillings and 3 pence to 12 Shillings 3 
pence for children’».

Washington, Feb. 26.—Chargee made 
in the federal trade commission's meat 
packing investigation that men still In 
the pay of the big packing interests 
are holding important positions in the 
food administration, drew a categori
cal denlel tonight from Food Admin
istrator Hoover.

Official announcement Is made that 
Lieut- Gordon Douglas Hunter of the 
124th “Pale" Battalion and the Royal 
Plying Corps is detailed to special 
duty at the British Embassy at Wash
ington, DC.

(Copyright, 1918. by Bom O’Neill).
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1 ONLY, PARIS MODEL, 
PLAIN HUDSON SEAL 
COAT, 45 inches long, tight 
fitting with belt, large cape 
collar, full ripple skirt; a 
very high class pattern coat. 
Regular price, *625 
Special price.............

2 ONLY, LARGE SIZE 
MINK CAPES, trimmed with 
tails and paws, dropping be
low waist line. Spe
cial price.....................

1< ONLY, PATTERN MINK 
CAPE with Mink Tie 
collar. Special price

$175
: $325 $110

increases strength of delicate, nerv
ous, run-down people In ten days’ 
time Jn many Instances. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators and Members of Con
gress, well-known physicians and for
mer Public Health officials. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about it..

10 ONLY, LARGE PILLOW and medium 
size Mink Muffs—made from 6 fine skips. Best 
lining, trimmed with tails and paws. Special

Si...:..... $4750, $50 and $65
14 MELON SHAPE MINK MUFFS, lined 

with best lining, made from fine dark mink 
■kins. Special 
sale price.... $27.50, $45 and $50

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
are

EDDY'S 
“SILENT 500’S"
SAFEST because they are 

ipregnated' with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick 1 "dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because - there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than m any 
other box on the market. .
War time economy and your' 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY'S MATCHES.

im

THE
£. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

Don’t Look
Old!

But restore your 
gray and faded 
hair* to their 
natural color 
with

iv

L0CKYERS
SULPHURThis world - famed 

Hair Reetorer is pre
pared by thé great Hair 
Specialist*, J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, 8.E., 
and can be obtained of 
all etoree.

It* quality of deepening grayn 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousand* to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer's given health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Hair
Restorer
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Apples! ah varieties
.Ontario and Nova Scotia. Barrels; Jonathan, Bpttzenbergs, R*>me Beauty. In 
X Boxes. Prices FMeht. Ask 1er Special Quotations In Car or Large Lots.

STRONACH & SONS
WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lota. 22c lb. ; smaller lots, #<Ç lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.BOARD OFJDUCATION
TENDERS WANTED

:

!
33 Church 
Street

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush. ..................1 65
Oats, bush...................... ,. 1 07
Buckwheat, - nominal.... 1 75 
Bye. bush.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1. ton..$21 00 to$23 
Hay, Nd. 2, per ton.... 18 00 20 
Straw, rye, per ton... 20 00 24 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11
Straw, oat, bundled, per

,$2 It to *..:• ’
2 08p;

Help Wanted Properties for-Sale.
Florida Tomatoes.—The second ship

ment of Florida tomatoes for this 
son came in yeeterday, McWllliam & 
Everlet having some of choice quality, 
which sold at 30c per lb.

Hothouse,Tomatoes—Hothouse -toma
toes are still quite scarce, the few ar
riving eelling at 30c per lb. for No. 2 
grade and 35c per lb. for No. 1 grade.

Orange'—Navel orange; keep high- 
priced aid consist mostly of large sizes, 
and as the greater demand Is for the 
small sizes, these are soon sold, evei) at 
$6.50 to $7 per case—the larger ones 
ranging frçm $6.50 down to $4 per case.

Stronach * Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.40 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had shipments of 
hothouse cucumbers, selling at $3.60 per 
dozen! a car of navel oranges, selling at 
$4.50 to 57 per case.

McWllliam A Everlet had a. car of 
bananas, selling at $2.50 to $3 per bunch; 
a shipment of choice Canadian celery, 
selling at 10c. 1214c and 20c per bunch, 
according to size of bunches and quality; 
hothouse tomatoes at 30c and 86c per lb. ; 
radishes at 40c to 50c per dozen.

A, A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.40 per bag and Ontarloe at $2.30 per 
bag. ^

EXPERIENCED cook-general, also nurse 
girl wanted, high wages to the right 
parties. Apply 217 Jameson

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Secre
tary-Treasurer. Board of Education, Ad
ministration Building, 1/55 College Street, 
wi* be received umtH

Five Acres end Buildings 
at Port Credit

SITUATED Un minutes’ walk from elec
tric cars, railway station.- lake, schools, 
churches, stores, etc. Price $4600; $600 
cash and $50 quarterly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

sea- 1 110 ay« avenue.
if ■

W. TILL & ButWANTED—Experienced man as purchai-
Ing agent for large manufacturing 
Plant operating large foundry and 
munition plant. Must be familiar with 
purchase of pig Iron, coke, foundry and 
mill supplies, all grades of steel and 
machinery. Must be able to take po
sition at once. Apply Box 25, World.-

*1WEDNESDAY NOON,
March 13th, ms,

£ ii1 Wholesale Potato Dealers
2 Cars of ONTARIO POTATOES, Best Quality, *fc25. Car of DELAWARE

Pedlars, Gat My Price Off Track.

i
. 16 0»ton .................. .............

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 60

Bulk going at......... a. 66 ’
Butter, farmers’ dairy..
Spring chickens, lb

* Ducklings, lb. ........
Bolling fowl, lb........
Geese, lb............................. 25 0
Turkeys, lb. ............... 40 0

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, freah-

made. lb. squares..........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 48
Butter, dairy ......................
Oleomargarine, lb................
Eggs, No. l’a, dozen,....
Eggs, selects, dozen..........
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.
Cheese, old, lb........ '..........
Cheese, new, lb..................
Cheeee, new, twins, lb...
Honey, 5-lb., lb.\............
Honey, 10-lb., lb............
Honey, 50—lb.,\lb,22 .•,,
Honey, comb, pat dozen.. 25 3 75
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.......................... $0 25 to $....
20-lb. pails.............. .........  0 25Vi ....
Found prints.................... 0 28

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$21 00 to $22 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. IS 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt........ ..14 00
Beef, common, cwt..........11 00
Lambs, lb. ............

> Yearlings, lb. ..
Mutton cwt .................. 14 00 21 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt............ 21 00 24 00
Veal, common ................ 13 50 1$ 60

Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt 24 00 26 00
Hogs, light, cwt..............  17 60 19 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Price»—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 26 to *.... 
Chicken», ordinary, fed.

54 0 55
65

2414

Ü*

Brick House Surrounded
Trees

& POTATOES, $2.35, for Cash Only.FOR
TEXT BOOKS, Blank Books, Etc.
PENS, Pencils and General School Sup. 

piles.
MEDALS and Certificates. 
KINDERGARTEN Material.
SEWING Material for Domestic Science 

Classes.
manual Training

PRINTING Minutes,
Etc., for 1918. i

BINDING Minutes of the Board.
Specification» may be seen and aft In

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Supplies, Administra
tion Budding, 165 College Street. Bach 
tender must be accompanied with an ac
cepted bank cheque for five per cent, of 
the amount of tender, or Hs equivalent in 
cash.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. *

W. O. McTAOGART,
• Chairman of Committee. .

W. C. WILKINSON.
_______ - Secretary-Treasurer.

r S f -I46by Ornamental
BANK BARN, hog pen, chicken house, 20

1 good gardun land;- on Metro- 
Electric Railway, on county

3 35 0WANTED—Jewelers and ring makers. 
Apply L. Donnelly & Co., Hr Lombard 
Street. 3456

35
HIDES - WOOL - FURS

We-can pay you for Cured,Hide», l(e u 
15c per lb.; Green Hides, 15c to 14c per là. 
Calfskin», 28c to 2tc per lb.; HoriehM»
87.50 to $6.00 each; Sheepskins, 85.10V,
82.50 each; Wakhed Wool. 87c to 88c la
in. ; Unwashed Wool, 88c to 63c per Ik. 
Your shipments solicited. —
JOHN HALLAM, United

;■ 30acres of
pohtan • ■■
road. This le a beautiful home. Price 
$4000; half cash, balance arranged. 
Open evening». Stephens & Co.. 134' 
Victoria St.

Agents Wanted.I
•!

-WANTED—Old false teeth, don’t mat- 
ter If broken. I pay $2 to $15 per set. 
Send by parcel post and receive cheque 
by return mall. *F. Teri, 403 N. Wolfe 
St.. Baltimore, Md.

$0 50 to $0 52 T<0 49RAISE CHICKENS, vegetables, etc., by
owning a five-acre farm, short distance 
from city.. cottage built to suit, easy 
monthly payments.
Hiibtw 
street.

35 0 40 lityTrading at the Union Stock Yards yes
terday had about all it' could do to hold 
steady with Monday’s prices, and as there 
was a fairly good average run for a Tues, 
day, "about 900 cattle, and ae the buyer 
forMne of the leading packing plants was 
not buying, and the. rest not overly 
anxious, the easier tone, compared with 
Monday’» prices. Is not to be wondered at.

Good to choice butcher steer» and 
heifers were little, if any, ofIf. but the 
medium grades were off front 10c to 16c 
per cwt. aU right, and business was not 
any too active at the market

The price for stocker» and feeders has 
reached such a pitch that there Is mighty 
little demand for this dtaes of cattle and 
not much doing afong this line. Can
ner» and cutter» are holding steady end 
milker» and springer», too.

While lot» of good cattle come on the 
martlet, there Is no denying the fact that 
the fanners are not this year feeding 
their stock so well as In former years 
when the grain, tho no better, was much 
lower In price than at the present time. 
With the abnormal conditions prevailing 
everywhere and the record prices for oat» 
and barley, there Is a great temptation 
to realize' at once on the season’s crop, 
and turn the grain into cash: and where 
the farmer Is feeding largely and has 
to buy by the car, turn the cattle off Jnd 
save the feed. Whether the latter course 
IsTbe wise one or not te of course proble
matical, and.la freely discussed i 
yards, and on* the exchange by the 
ten and Partner*.

In this connection the buyer for one 
of the leading commtleeion houses on the 
exchange, who la a strong advocate for 
finishing off cattle In good ehajpe, said 
to The World yesterday: "Good feeding 
always pays and I can show you a con
crete case right here today where two 
care of cattle came In rtoim the same 
county, not 25 miles apart. They 
weighed Just abeut the same, but the 
one tot that was weffl finished brought 
$11.60, while the other toad sold at $10700, 
Just $1 a oWt. less, to say nothing of the 
gain Tn weight and the Improvement to 
the farm generally. Yea sir. it pays 
and pays wet to feed good.”

Special Market Notes.
Ed Seymour, sheep salesman for Mc

Donald & Halllgan, was yesterday pre
sented with a purse containing a hand
some sum of money by his associates on 
the exchange. Mr» Seymour recently 
presented her ihusband with a fine pair 
of twin babies, and the presentation was 
In honor of the feHcitoue occasion.

The World deshts to call the attention 
of the readers of the live stock news to 
the departure of William Thompson of 
the live stock firm of Dunn & Levack. 
‘•Billy’’ Thompson has occupied for many 
years the position of chief accountant 
and salesman for that firm. This con
nection has extended for upwards of 
fourteen years, and dates from the In
ception of the firm of Dunn A Levack. 
This has brought Mr. Thompson in touch 
with most of the live stoèk shippers of 
Ontario and the western provinees, and 
his departure to other fields will be a 
matter of regret to* all shippers to this 
market. He was courteous and pains
taking at all times for the interests of 
his firm and their many clients.

/Mr. Thompson Is leaving shortly 'for 
Winnipeg to assume a responsible position 
with the Manitoba Abattoir gJo., and we 
are sure every person engaged lri the 
live stock trade in Ontario wish him 
every success In his new position Mr. 
Thompson wishes thru The World to ex
tend his thanks to his many friends In 
the live stock trade, and he takes with 
him many pleasant memories of his as
sociation with the cattlemen of Ontario.

There Is not a man on the exchange 
but regrets ‘‘Billy’’ Thompson’s departure, 
and he can always be assured of a warm 
welcome here.

Lumber.
Reports, Forms,

32 TORONTO
52I ‘ Open evenings, 

el; Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria ted, fArticles for Sale. Rowntree) bought 157 cattle, paying $10 ’ 
to $11 for the steers and heifer» $6.3$ 
to $10.50 for the cows, and $8 to $10.50 
for tho, bulls,

Quinn *

du30
ROSEALENE

Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rssealene 
Roach Powder apd Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 

, eût these pests.
* Disinfectant kills all odors.

Auto. Furniture snd 24
Florida Farms For Sale. s lei22FLOROIA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto. Quinn A Hlsey.
Hlsey sold one bunch of 9 .

22 -andRosealene Odorless
cattle, 4 cows and 6 steers, weighing 
,9050 lbs., at $10: 1, 1030 lbs., at $8.60;
1, 1010 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 1180 lb», at $8 60
1 bull, 1370 lbs., at $10, and another, 
1310 lbs., at $9.6p.

They sold 3 Steers and heifers. 2950 
lbs., at $9.75; 6. 6400 lbs., at $11.50; 2 
2040 tbs., at $1L50; 1, 1070 lbs., at $11 SO;
2 steers and heifers, 2000 lbs., at $11.40;
1. 3950 lbs., at $11.40; 3, 2860 lbs., at 
$14.40; 7. 6500 lbs., at $11; 2, 1150 lb»,
At *11; 3. 1660 lb», at $11; i, 1060 lbal 
at $11; 3, 166 Olbs., at $11; 1, 1060 lb»! 
at $11; 8, 3180 lb», at $11, and 1 300 
lb», at $7. . ‘

They sold 1 bull, 1870 lbs., at 10c; 1 
1810 lbs., at 914c; 1, 1700 lbs., at llUc;
8. 8480 lb», at *11.40; 3, 2300 lb», it 
*11.40; 1, 980 lbe,, at *11.40. and 8 stock- 
ere 2860 His., at (9.85. Quinn * Hlsey : 
sold In addition 800 hogs at 1914c fed aa4 
watered.

.*0 29 to *.... 
. 0 29 
. 0 SO

Farms Wanted.Articles Wanted.
d. H. MARSHALL & CO. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8600. Broadway Hall, 
450 Bpadlna Ava._____________________

8 ::::: FARMS WANTED—if you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange !t for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

actvH. Peters had a car of California 
navels, selling at $5 to *7 per case.

D. Spence had Florida grapefruit at 
,50 to *6 per case; also California navel 

oranges.
White A Co., Limited, had a car of 

navel oranges, 80’s at *4; 96’s at *4.25; 
100’e at $4.60; 126’e at $5.50; 150’s at 
*■> 60; 176’s and smaller at $7: a largo 
shipment of extra fine quality mush
rooms, selling at $4 per 4-lb. basket; 
radishes at 50c per dozen bunches; pars
nips and beets at $1.60 per bag. ,

Jo» Bsmford A Sons had a car of 
Nova Scotia apples; No. 1 and 3 Bald
wins and Starks, selling at $4 to $8 per

Wholesale Fruits.
, Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to $7.60 per 

bbl.: Baldwins, Peewaukeee. $3.76 to $6.50 
per bbl.; other varieties, $3 to $5.60 per 
bbl.;1 Nova 8cotters, Starks, Baldwin» 
Russets, $3.50 to $6 per bbl.; western, 
boxed Winter Bananas and Rome Beau
ties, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; Spltsenbergs 
and Wlnesaps, $2.50 to $3.25 per box. 

Bananas—62.50 to $3 per bunch. ■ 
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6.60 per case; 

California. $7 to $7.50 per cas»
Grapefruit—Florida, 14.60 to $5 per 

case; Cuban, $3.76 to $4 per case; Ja
maica, $3.26 to *3.60 per case 

Cringes—California navels, $4.60 to $7 
per ease; Florida, $5 to $6.50 per case. 

Pineapples—Porto Rico, none in. 
Pomegranates—$2.60 to $2.75 per half- 

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s 35c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 30c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Japanese hand-picked, $6.75 per 
bushel; green, $10 per hamper.

Cabbage—$4 to $4.50 per bbl.; Cali
fornia, new, $3.50, $4 to $4.50 per case.

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, $13.50 per 
ton.

Cauliflower—California. $4 to $4.50 per 
case; $2.25 per half-case.

Celery—California. $6 and $6.25 per 
case; Florida, $3.50 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to $3.50 per 
dozen.

Lettuce—Florida head. $2 to $2.25 per 
ordinary hamper, $3.50 per large hamper; 
California Iceberg, $3.75 per 
domestic leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.75 to $4 per 
4-lb. basket.

Onions—$2.26 to $2.35 per 76-lb. bag, 
$2.60 to $3 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.50 to $5 per „case.;- 

Onions—Green, impacted, 80c to 90c per 
dozen, bunches; homegrown, 25c to SOe 
per dozen bunches. •

Parsley—Imported, r 85c . per 
bunches. *

Parsnips—$1.50 per bag.
Peppers—Green 60c to 75c per dozen, 

large, $1.26 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario». $2.30 per bag; New 

Beunswtck Delawares, $2.40 per bag. T 
Turnips—60c td 65c per bag.
Wholesale Ralsint, Dates, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-poxes, $1.50; large

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.60; California 
seeded. 1214c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 36. 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

16c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c ’to 20c per to.
Cocoanuts—$J.50 per sack of 100.

!
STOVES AND 

Westwood 
Phone.

exchsnged, 
teen west. Rooms and Board.Bros., 635 five

19 60 
18 00 
16 00 
18 00

COMFORTABLE. Privât# Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
tag; phone.___________________________ Tenders.

TENDERS FOR 
CUTTING WOOD

Business Opportunities.
..piBUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrasen. 

36 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others, 
I might help you; advice free.

0 SO0-28I .... 0 24 0 26Motor Cars and Accessories.
éftcAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
kst, 46 Carlton street.________________

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co.. Toronto.

SPARE PARTS—Ws are the original 
spare pdrt people, and we carry tbe 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, celle, car
buretors, gears of all klndf, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crarok shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferta street. 
Junction 3384.

?

U.B. SI
Tenders, Addressed to Charles G. 

Booker. Beq., Mayor, Chairman of Board 
of Control, Hamilton, Ontario, wlH he re
ceived by the undersigned up to 11 o’clock 
un., on Monday, March 4th, 1918. for the 
cutting and piling of approximately 
1,000 cords of firewood In Algonquin Park, 
on the line of the Grand Trunk Railway.

S. H. KENT, '
Cflty Clerk.

Hamilton, Ont,, February 2grd, 1918.__

bbl.
C. Zeagman A Sens.

C. Zeagman A Sons eold 3 steers, ay. 
atthe ©raging 1100 lbs. each, at $11; 1. 950 Ibe„
*wr- at «11; 6 cows, 1210 lbs., at $10.21; £

920 lb»., a* $9.25 : 9. 1080 lbs., at $T.fl;
1. 900 lbs., at $8.75, and 1 baft, 1679 
lbs., at $9.10.

Sparkhall A Armstrong.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 5 loads 

yesterday at the prices quoted below:
Butchers—1 960 lbs., at $11.26; 1, 870 

lb»., at $11; 1, 960 tbs., at $10.75; 3! 900 
lb», at $10.40; 1, 1060 lbs., at $10.»; 1,
800 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 600 lbs., at $7; 2,
950 lb», at $101 1, 1890 lbs., at $8.50; 22 
890 toe., at $10.86; 8, 840 Ilia., at $9.26.

Cows—2. 1870 lb», at $8.60; 1, 1060 lbs., 
at $9.50; 1. 900 lbs. at *7.40; i, 840 lbs 
at $6.26; 2, 770 lbs., at $7; 3. 3100 lbs 
at $9.40, and 1. 1080 lb», at $8.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The H._ P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 16 

loads on Monday at these prices:
Butcher—13, 1080 lbs., at $11.85; 18 

?£■•’ st *11.40; 1, 560 toe., at $8; t',
1200 lb», at $10.70; 15, 980 (lbs., at $10.60.

Cows—3, 1100 lbs., at $9.16; 2 1280 
lbs., at $7.75; 2, 1160 lbs., at $8.40; i. 12*0 
lb», at $10.25. and 4. 900 lbs., at $7.

Bulls—1, 1620 lb», at $9.26: 1, 2076
îîî®-’ ü» 1’. J620 Ib*-. at *10: 1. 1780 
lb», at $10; 2, 1280 lbs., at $9.

Gunns, Limited.
Alex. Levack for Gunns’, Limited paidwith40»?11’75 for **5? ««d hriS-g,---------

Mondays* C°W8 “d b'35 "’Ith RFk ’ SH

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

ere’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate Is tbe best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. .Full line of 

' builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junet. 4147.

I lb. '•«ne J0 24Fowl, 3ty ibs.' and under.

Fowl, 316 to 5 lbe........0 26
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28
Ducklings, lb.............
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb.... 

Dressed—

. 0 22
m

soon. 0 25 m0 18
I 0 25

•!!!! Si
i Tncjlnl

. 0 22LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con
cern will uemolieh the buildings of ths 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers' Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumolng, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage A Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Mata 6706

Estate Notices.l!
Chickens, milk-fed. lb..$0 31 to'*.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

lb............. ..............
Fowl,-3* to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 25 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27 

' Ducklings, lb. .
Geese; lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Oelen Henry 
Palmer, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Gentleman.

!' 0 28Osteopathy.ti
lt Ï; ngedELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained Nurse 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

F . 0 38
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Gelon Henry Palmer, 
who died on or about the 14th day of 
December, A. D. 1916, at the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, are re
quired to send by post prepaid, or de- 
1-vor to tho undersigned solicitors herein 
for Annette Rachel Markle, the adminis
tratrix of the estate of the said Qeton 
Henry Palmer, their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars In writing 
of their claims, ,and\ statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties. if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
7th day of March, 1918, the said ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
administratrix will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose daim she shall not then 
have received notice.

DATED at Toronto the 4th day of Feb
ruary, 1918.

0 24
0 35

Bicycle» and Motorcycle».
BICYCLES WANTED for c*»n. McLeod, 

181 King West.
Patents. WHOLESALE SUGAR.

Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined 
sugars. Toron te delivery, as follows: 
Lanttc granulated. 100 lbs. .$8.54
Royal.Acadia, gran., 100 lbs..9.04
Redpath granulated,' 100 lbs........
St. Lawrence granulated. 100 lbs.... 8.54
No. 1 yellow Acadia, $00 lbs..............8.54
No. 1 yellow, 166 lbs......................
No. 3 yellow, 100 lbs........................
St. Lawrence yellow.........................
Lanttc, light yellow, 100 lbe........
No. 2 (brilliant) yellow, 100 lbs.... 8.04
No. 2 (dark) yellow, 100 lbs.............. 7.94

Granulated in 20-lb. bags, lb cents over 
cwt. price; 10-lb. bags, 20 cents over; 
6-lb. carton», 25 cents over, and 2-lb. 
cartons, 30 cents over.

HIDES AND WOOL.

H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. TorontoT

?J+i
'

Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele

phone Gerrard 39.
Smith. 1 Falrview boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

Patents and Legal. 8.541 S. T. and Mrs. FËTHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded, Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of. 
flees and courts.

! oroni! . 8.64 Quiet'U4Dentistry.( . 8.04
8.14OR. KNIGHT. Exedontla Specialist,

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's, ____________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

case;if 1 à s;.S' EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
A.Bïot1°.'tSrPeb- 28-Cattl-
nCalves—Receipts, 1000; steady; $7 to

Hogs—Receipts. 1100; strong; heavy 
$18.25 to gtS.» ; yorkers and light yorit- 
îîî’-i1?160’" plKe- *18-26 to $18.50; roughs 
$16 «0 to $16.75; stags, $18.60 to $14.60. 

Sheep and . lambs—Receipts, 2800-
SKu^s&l.8 to ,17; few *17U:

OFFICES TO RENT The odd
tile email

Y■
Desirable office space to rent 

at war pricOs.
!i

l|j I
if!

h
WEBSTER BUILDING mnsaotioi

Ifc'nt! a Electrical Fixtures.
SPÉCIAL prices on electrical flxtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge,

63 YONGE STREET. dozen Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam.

City Hides—City butcher hldea, green 
flats, 16c; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
$sal kip. 20»; horeehtdee, city take off 
*6 to $6; sheep, $2.60 to $5.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, . flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $2.26; horeehides,
°M. No. x, |6 to $7; No. 2, ,
1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.60. 
farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels. 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1, 13c to 13c: cakes, No. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, » as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN.
26 Imperial Bank Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said administratrix.
: 8!’

If thei
Home Work. someil I NOTICE TO CREDITORS—RE HARRY 

Saxon Pell, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R S. O., Chapter 121. Section 67 that all 
persons having da'me against the estate 
of Harry Saxon Pell, deceased, are re
quired to file them with the undersigned 
before the 23rd of March, 1918; and that 
In default they will be excluded from 
the d etributlon of said estate, 
th's 19th of February, 1918.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Administrator, Bay and Melinda streets, 

Toronto.

biCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.tWOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO $2 
S: dally at home, knitting war 

socks on Auto Knitters? Ex
perience unnecessary. Send 
3-ce-nt stamp. Department 
161C, Au to/Knl tier Company, 
College St/, Toronto.

an i
country take- 
85 to $6; No. 

Horsehair,
call In-Chicago, Feb. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, J0,-

&;masrMl?„yd fs» B £
^ves, $u7ton$d14,35fer8’ *’75 t0

53'00°: market weak;
miZ£!!*&? ,'n:wiopïM,-“ » ""

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 14,000; mar- 
reta.5teady' Native, $10.36 to $18.30. 
Lambs, native, $18.75 to $17.15.

*:
TENDERS

TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Icebreaking,’’ will 
be received up to twelve o’clock noon of

w tha 
for

lack
m>v
the'House Moving.

tiOUSE MOVING and Raising don» J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

the Dated REPRESENTATIVE SALES. it entiEIGHTEENTH DAY OIF MARCH. 191$. 
for breaking toe in -the Harbors of Port 
Arthur anu Fort William, Thunder Bay, 
Lake Superior, in accordance with the 
specifications prepared by fhe Depart
ment of Marine. A contract will be 
entered Info with the successful tenderer 
for a period of five years, but the 
tenderers must quote a price per annum.

Specifications of the work required can 
be obtained from the Harbormaster at 
Port Arthur and Fort William and from 
the Purchasing Agent of the Marine De
partment at Ottawa. There are no spe
cial tender forms for this work.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Can
adian bank for a sum equal to 10 p c. of 
the tender price per annum, which 
cheque will be forfeited If the successful 
tenderer declines to enter Into ataton- 
tract or fails to complete the worwin

-----57-;---- =-~~—-—-—— — - accordance with the specifications of
® z?1? n„ Red ***** Quarter.Cut the Department. Cheques will be re-

Whlte Oak \ eneer ^Flooring. George turned to unsuccessful tenderers.
Rath bone Limited, Northcote Avenue. Tho Department does not bind Itsell

! to accept the lowest or any tender
—.... . ! Newspapers inserting this advertise-

; ment without authority will not be paid 
i for same.

actDunn A Levack,
Dunn A Levack sold 10 cars of stock 

yesterday :
Butcher steers—0, 1000 lbe., at $11.25; 

18, 950 1ft»., at $10.76; 9, llio lbs., at 
$11.40; 7, 840 lbs., a* $10.16; 7, 1090 lbs., 
at $11.60; 10, 970 lbs., at $10.25; 20, 1030 
lbs., at $11.40.

Butcher cows—6, 1020 lbs,, at $9.25; 1, 
8*0 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 790 IDs.', at $6.10.

Milkers—1 at $71,
..L^mb*. 1714c to 18%c lb.; good sheep, 
$12 to $14 cwt.; choice calves, $16 to $17 
cwt.; medium, $14 to $16.50 cwt 

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields A Son sold 2 cows 2280 

lb», at $10.90; 2. 2130 lb», at $9; 1, 1160 
lb«.. at $9; 1, 970 lbe., at $6.25; 2 oxen, 
3680 lbs., at 12c lb.; 2 cows, 2440 lbs., at 

?’ 3,90 lb*-. at *8.40: 3, 3500 lbs., 
at $10.60; 2, 2220 lbe., at $10.50; 1, 800 
lb», at $7; 1, 1090 lbs., at $10.50, and 1 
bull 1570 lbs., at $9.86.

They Bold 6 calves, weighing 340 lbs. 
at 1614c lb.; 1. 110 Ids., at 16c; 4. 800 lbs! 
at lie. and L 410 lbs., at 914c, and later 
In the day they sold 10 cattle, averaging 
900 lbe. each, at $10.25 per cwt

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 8 

loads yesterday at prices practically 
changed from Monday’s quotations •

Choice heavy steers, $*f75 to $12; me- 
SY™ to good heavy steers, $11.45 to
«ÎH-; ♦ch?,?<Lbutch2'Vteer8 amd heifers,
$11 3» to *11 60: good butchers steers and 
heifers, $10.90 to $11.10: medium butcher 
steers and heifers, $10.25 to $10.50: com
mon butcher steers and heifers, $9.25 to 
$9.50; choice heavy bulls, $10 to $10.60; 
butcher bulls, $9.25 to $9.75; bologna bulls, 
*7.60 to $8.50; choice butcher cows, $9 85 

*10.26; good butcher cows, $9.25 "to 
$9.50: medium butcher cows, $8.25 to 
*5-IS- common butcher cows, $6.75 to 
*'•75: .cannera, $6 to 6.25: sheep, ewes 
light, $12.60 to $14; heavy sheep and

Vie tn *12L50,: cbo,Y* oPrlng lambs, 
*18 to $18.50; choice calves $1* to 17- 
medium calves, $14 to $16: hogs, fed and 
wa,t*re?i *,19 25; bogs off cars. $19.50.

Joe McCcrdy, for the firm, sold 25 
lambs at lie to 1814c lb,; 10 sheep at 1214c
of hoC,:. at $4V?lbat 8C to 17C’ and adeck

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

PriCee: °aU
Î;j S' <HV1(

Herbalists. ui
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. 

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Receipts thlsmoni-.

demand for hogs was strong.
ei?Yn tattni: Butcher steers, $7 to 
$11.60: heifers, $6.50 to $10.50;

*° to *9 66: bulls, $6 to $8.50;
$5 to $8.26; calves, $6.60 to $12.

Hogs—Selects. $19: heavies, $14 to $15;
813! 29 to ,10: “Shts,

CALÔARY CATTLE MARKET,

ALVBR’S HERB CAPSULES!
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alvsr, 601 Sherbourne street To. 
ronto.

T ' Vnerve
Atlantic City Hotels.Atlantic City Hotels. dayU SAFE WAS LOOTED

AND PAPERS STOLEN
| wductli 
lien (until 
tic than l 
rat as thi

iiJi

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Comfortable, Convenient and 
Excellent Train Service to

ij Igi III F- R. Lalor, M.P., Has Valuable Doeu- 
ments Taken From HI» Office 

. at Dunnville, Ï-.1 5*. «tore 
Waada 
"'•a bean 
>ctoNF

«firmed up 
was hea%>

fa'

F • The dav 
WËt: vuslve 01 

•«•ns, *13

Hotels
WINCHESTER HOTEL—Rooms $1 per 

day, $4 per week. Take Winchester 
car direct to hotel, corner Winchester 
and Parliament streets.

oxen,
*

ATLANTIC CITY Dunnville, Feb. 26.—A few nights 
ago the safe of F. JL (Lalor, M.P., wee 
brdken Into amd robbed of valuable 
papers. Including stqpk certificates of 
the <Monasch Knitting Co., Dominion 
Cannera, Steel of Canada, Atlantic 
Sugar, Todke Bros., A. Macdonald Co., 
King Street Realty, Calgary Brick 
Co-, John Morrow Nut and Screw Co., 
together with Insurance paipere, deeds 
and other papers. The stock cert!- 
ftoatee, both preferred and common, 
were in Mr. lalor s name and any 
endorsements on these are forgeries- 

The burglars forced a back door of 
the factory, and apparently worked 
the safe combination. Once the door 
wae open, they ripiped out the Inner 
vault compartment In which Mr. La
lor ihad his stocks, Insurance policies 
and other private papers.

Lalor has offered a reward of 
*1,000 for Information leading to the 
arrest of the burglars 
the deeds.

Ill Ia# i
8

IIi R
Lumber.. NEW JERSEY

is maintained daily and Sunday, via New York or 
Philadelphia. Tickets and full information from local 
railroad ticket agents.

Calgary, Feb. 26.—No hogs were 
celved on the local market today, while 
there was only about one carload of cat
tle In, which eold at from *10.50 to *10.75.

! re-
I

Lost
G5st—Tonight, Fsb. 6, either' In-Massey 

Hall, Yonge street, or Avenue car, or 
St. Clair car or Walmer road, a dia
mond pendant. Reward, 436 Walmer 
road. Phone Hill. 4261/

THAMES RECEDING;
DANGER IS PAST1Ü THE LEADING HOUSES

are always open and will furnish full Information, rate-, etc., on appUoatlap 
(Hotels are all American Plate, unie* otheawlee noted).

A. JOHNSTON. 
Deputy Minister of Marine. 

Department of Marine,
Ottawa, Canada, February 14, 1918.

1

LO
Si: un-, ! Hotel Strand , Hotel St Ctiarlee.

On the Ocean Front 
New-Un Hal nos Co.

Seaside House 
On «he Ocean Front 

F. P. Cook’* Son* 
The Wiltshire 

Central ; Near Beach 
Samuel EMI* .

The HMmhurst

Marl borough-Blenheim

It With Seven-Mile lee Jam, However 
Feared That Mere Main May 

Bring Disaster.
On the Ocean FYont 

American awl On tfbe Oceeui Front 
F. B. Off and 
H. C. Edwards8 ■ London, 

,4 tldnal wai
to over j 

: - Mquidsytioi
SecouetS j 

p •auntie# 
.ttjrket o<

I Sra
.f Mocks art

■ fas

European Pians 
Jooialh White & 8one Co.m Legal Cards.

London, Ont., ,Feb. 26.—With hugs 
ice floes scraping the floor of Komoka 
bridge, the district for miles 
Inundated, and residents at many 
points leaving their homes, the Thames 
commenced late this afternoon to slow
ly çecede. With

Galen Hell
Hotel * Sanatorium 
F. L. Young, Mgr.

HoteldChelsea

Hotel Dennis
On tihe Ocean Front 

Waller J. Busby
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,1

Solicitor» Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON. "Barristers,
Holieltore. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

*
ï-

aroundV The Shelburne
On the Ocean Front 

European Plan 
J. Wclkei, Mgr.

! Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at tbe com- 1 
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a subject o( an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in peison at Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months' residence upon and cultivation 
of land in eaich of three years.

Jn certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption, rrice $3.U0 per acre. Duties 
—Reside six months in each of three 
yeais after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 50 acres extra, .May outam 
pie-emptlon patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after obtaining homestead 
patent, if he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased nomestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per aciv. 
Must reside six months In each of three 
years, cultivate 50 acres and erect a 
nouse worth $30".00.

If On the Ocean Front 
J. B. Thompson A Co.

Atlantic CUy Is reached direct from Buffalo via HENNA. R.R. or LEHIGH 
VALLEY through Philadelphia. Only three hour* from New York 

City, vis NEW JERSEY CENTRAL or PKNNA. R.R.

Central; , Near Beach 
Henry Darnell , . „ ... sharp weather to

night and-the million’ little streams 
feeding the flood cut off, the danger 
Is considered past, at least tempor
arily.

The seven-mile ice Jam, however, 
continues to menace the whole die- 
tricL and another mild spell and rain. 
It is feared, may bring disaster. At 
KUworth tonight the water is at the 
hifftest Point since the July flood of

or recovery ofBin Loan».
MONEY TO LOAN on bonde aîïd mort- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

i
MIS® WILSON TO SING TO ARMY.

h.?eWLY°rk’ F^b' 26-—Arrangements 
have been completed for Miss Mar- 
garet Wilson, daughter of President 
Wilson, to sing for the soldiers in 
several army camps In the eastern 
division, the national war work coun- 

« v?/ Y. M. C. A. announced to- 
nignt. At Mtefl Wilson's reouest It 
haa been arranged that she shall sing 
principally at isolated posts where the 
men have fewer opportunities for en
tertainment.' The members of her party 
will pay for their own

; Passenger Traffic. PiPassenger Traffic.t r! I
Live Birds.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

;
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__ _ McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan quote these price*

« situ jaxggs
«în'to 10 *11-25: medium butchers, $io to 
$10.50: common butchers, $9 to 1-,-
«holce cows. $10 to *10.76: good rows' 
<9.25 to $9.75; medium cows, $8 25 to 
*9; common cows. $7.25 to $8; dinner*

88 ^75: choice buîl.
$10 20 to $11; good buHe, $9.2$ to $10- 
common to medium bulls, $8 to 18 74- 
best milkers and springers, $109 to $125: 
medium mUkers and springers, $70* to 
*88; lambs, $18 to $18.50; sheep, $lo to
ami A"0 10 11,1 *I9«. tod

Rice A Whaley. .

*,u,! =• «•
..’ÎSVÆS:.: '

«4 «as*. '«.wvsw- « 
»»™: ’■m =“ .1

atF$seeP-2, 180 lbs ” at *• 1*8 lbe..

aMlT.M-4' 100 n,e" at M7; L 106 lbs.,
Harris Abattoir.

The Harris Abattoir Co.

REDUCTIONSMontreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

AND FIRST polish premier.
Copenhagen, Fe4>, 15.—Jan Kucharsew- |

Akl, the first premier of Poland, Is a I 
lawyer by piofeaeion and an historian as M 
well aa a politician by inclination. He M 
etudled law at Warsaw University, and M 
after acting for five years as assessor 9 
to the finance department In the Peflgb 1 
capital he began to practice as an ad me- a 
cafe, there giving lectures, meanwhBe sT ■ 
colleges. In. hls spare time he wrote ■ 
several hooks on Polish history.

BREWSTER WILL RECOVER. * I Windsor
Calgary, Fefc. 26.—Holy Croea Has- 1 ehay^*^1

pital reported that PrerfQer Brewster *, •Pseterday 
of British Columbia continues to reel * gstely 6o
easily. No apprehension as to the * ««her pr
outcome of the aittack of pneumonkl JK c*Ue« for 
is felt by yie attending physicians.

Massage. ALTERATIONSmm i; 1 if

P| ffijljl MASSAGE—Magnetic, electric therapeu
tics. Mrs I. Better, nurse, maaeour, 
phone North 3078.

IN

TRAIN SERVICE
Effective Sunday, March 3/d, 1918

expenses.

TAFT JOINS CONFERENCE.
Washington. Feb. 26.—With the 

selection by employers' representatives 
of former President William H. Taft 
as one of two men to serve for the 
general public, the conference between 
spokesmen of capital and labor which 
met today to frame the basis of a na
tional labor policy adjourned for a 
week to permit the workers to name 
the other member for the public.

FERRY SERVICE INTERRUPTED.

Sarnia, OnL, Feb. 26—The huge Ice 
bridge which has spanned the lower 
part of Lake Huron haa been broken 
'by the gale which raged here today 
and thousands of tone of Ice was 
forced Into the river. The ferry ser
vice was considerably interrupted.

leave MONTREAL «•« » 

arrive HALIFAX ll’l? p m’ „ .*TrvLir AA , (following day).
If Marriage Licenses.a■ For particulars apply to Ticket Agents.' Itn jiiI jj ’

' 11|| >

i f ; BI1

ti

|B ,: S
Pfll

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings, 262 Y'onge._______  _

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George K. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
leave MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

3 piMONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL8.20 a.m. 
(DAILY)Holders of entries may count time of 

emp.oyment as- farm laborers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who nave served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority In applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency;. 
Discharge papers must bs presented to 
Agent.

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

4 p.m.
(following day).Medical.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
ease» Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.___________

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
■kin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory résulta. 18 Carlton 
etreeL

Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

1, 820 lb».m CalvNEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sailing*. Enquire for Date*.

DRAFTS *M MONEY ORDERS
Britain—Ireland—Italy—Scandinavia. 

Passenger Offlee, H. G. Thorley. 41 Kins St. 
Bast. Phone M. 964. Freight OIBce, J, W. 
Wilkinson. 100s Royal Bank Bldg., King 
snd Yonge. Toronto.

£e
WINNIPEG-0 POPULATION.The Melillli-Oails Steamship 

and Touring Co., Limited
4 24 TORONTO STREET

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

rf ft Ss* vw
S&.JM.1I

8 'Ws 44

___Midwifery. __________
BEST NÜAsiNO during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mia. McGill. 511 Bathurst streeL

Winnipeg, F<*. 26.—The new issue 
the city dlrectbry indicates tha* H 
total population of Winnipeg, inet» 
ing the suburbs within the el vie t* 

(George I e/nment, Is now 262,077.
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UK SIM WIKI

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
congecutlve Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

I

Si™

WHITE STAR ooMinroN
LINE.

Canadian Government Railways GRAND-TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTE.M'
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iTHHEErieti'e TORONTO MONTREAL
Record of Yesterday’s .Marketsrgs, Rome Beauty 

Car or Large Leu*.
•> In making an investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.C 33 ChurchO Street ISBELL, PLANT & CO.n STANDARD STOCK '.EXCHANGE.• TORONTO STOCKS.

Dome, McIntyre and Peter
son Lake Are Among Issues 

to Show Firmness.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.Bid.Asked. ;Bid.
Am. Cyanamld com.

do. preferred .........
Ames-Holden com. 

do. preferred ....v... BO
Barcelona................. .. 10
Brazilian T„ !.. & P...... 36
B. C. Fishing 
F, N. Burt pref. ..
Canada Bread com. ...
C. Car & F. Co.,, 

do. preferred ®.
Canada Cement 

do. preferred 
Can. St. Unes com....

do. preferred .............
Cpn. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco. pref...............
C, P, R.-^...
City Dqiry pref..,.1.. 
Confederation Ufe ,
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas .....
Crow's Neet .................
Dome.........
Dorn. Cann 
Dom. Steel 
Duluth-Superior .
Mackay common .
• do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.
. do. • preferred ..
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred ..
... . Ntplsstag Mines ;|

other alternately to make a quick turn N. S. Steel <x>m.. 
of two or three points, but there a rtf' Penmans common 
signa, It Is contended, that ahort-càll- Petroleum .. ,
ing is not likely to continue a pro- Py„V- preferred ",
Liable occupation much longer, and Russell ' M. C. pref," 
that the long deferred upward, move- Sawyer-Massey ....
ment is not far distant. do. preferred ...............

The undertone yesterday was good Spanish River pref. ...-, 
but with no deeded trend. Dome had l^"l of canada rom ..*. 
better support, selling at $8.66. Hvl- do. preferred . 
linger continued arouhd its recent-level Toronto Paper .. 
of $6.00, and McIntyre edmtoed a point Toronto Railway 
to »1.42. West Dome and’ Dome Bx- Trethewey .... 
tension were both firm and In 'good -i-^nrutv com 
demand, Wasapika held its gain at- 37 Winnipeg By. 
and Dav.daon at 36%. Aipex was less 
active than on Monday aii„ was shad
ed Dome Lake underwent a fur
ther reaction to 34, a lose of 2% and 
Newray was easier at 20%.

Peterson Lake Strong 
In the Cobalts a strong feature was 

Peterson Laike, which advanced a point 
to 10, closing at the beet of the day 
with 10 bid and 10% asked. It is 
stated that Interests that seek to -pur
chase a large block of the stock have 
offered to pay 15c per share. While 
this Is five points above the present 
level-, it is pointed out that any fairly 
substantial order can be f.lled toy 
marking up the price only as the float
ing supply is llm.ted. The vein lo
cated recently is said to be showing 
higher values the further it is explored, 
and the slimes which the courts have 
decided belong te the company are 
an extremely valuable asset. MtiKin- 
ley-Darragh was unloaded In quite 
liberal volume tout the offerings were 
steadily absorbed and tho the price 
broke, at one time to 60%, there fol
lowed a rally of a point, so that Mc
Kinley closed the day for - ----- gain 
of one-halt.

Tlmiskaming weakened a point' to 
27%. The Tlmiskaming Mining Com
pany have discontinued on the
Hohenauer property at Kirkland Lake.
No official announcement concerning 
the matter has yet been made, Ibiyt 
work is completely suspended- Whe
ther or not the cessation of work is 
due to a belief that the property is 
not worth the $60,000 called for in 
the option, or whether it is because of 
the somewhat severe terms of the op
tion has not been stated. The mining 
plant removed from the North Dome 
property to the Hohenauer, It is un
derstood, may be removed by the Tlm
iskaming from the Hohenauer, pro
vided they so decide to do. This 1* 
made possible by a special clause in 
the option agreement/

82 Gold-
Apex ...................... V. *..............
Boston Creek
Davidson .........
Lome Extension •
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Gold Keef ,.
Holllnger Con,
Hemes take ....
Inspiration 
Keora ......
Kirkland Lake.
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ......
Moneta .........» ,
Newray" Mines . ... 
Porcupine Crown .... • .•
Porcupine Gold ......
Porevp.ne Imperial’ 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ... 
Preston ......
Schumacher Gold 31.-.
Teck -Hughes ..........•>-
Thompson-Krlst ....
West Dome Con.’..'. ■ 
Waeapika .A.. • •

Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey ..-.>#1 
Beaver ......
Chamerp-Ferland .. 
Conlagas ....... >•*
Crown Reserve 
Gifford ./.... .
Gould Con.
Great Northern ...........
Hargraves..................... -
Hudson Bay .... ....
Kenabeek - Con.................

BROKERSfkêt is Uncertain at Opening, 
But Develops Decided 

* Strength.

f POOLS AGAIN ACTIVE

-------------
:Baldwtn Locomotive, U. S. Steel 

and C.P.R. Prominent in 
T fading.

4%52r Disbursement Gut by Directors 
From Eight to Four 

t Per „Cent.

PITTS SCORES POINT

ii%I Queen East
HOME MAIN egg.

17
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadla^ Mining News"
36%"»% 9%........

.tit.... Telephones Main 272-273.36% 24
...8! I e 41 8.60irs • « • • e*s. ■»»

.. 86 84%

.. 17
................ N

67
m.....:. 69

1%Bar silver Cosed unchanged yes
terday at 42i/fcd in London and 
89/ec in New York. ,

as
Car of DE LA WAN* 

: My Price Off Track,
:$it; 6.00V

22%
66 f —;■ 58%

"The local mining market Mas not as 
yet made the response that might have 
been expected to Improved conditions 
in .other exchanges since the heavy 
declines and extreme pessimism in 
'Wall street last fall. Good- Judges of 
market conditions are of <Rhe opinion, 
however, that a reversal of form may 
come at almost any time, and a broad, 
active market be launched -and sus
tained. In a general sense, mining 
stocks reached rock bottom soma time

tin Directors Blocked in Project to 
Increase Size of 

Directorate.

. 41% 40%
. 77 76%
. 16.4% 103

83% 
148 146%

WOOL - FU ï 141
*u for Cured,Hldes is, 
n Hides, 16c to 14c per 
0 lb-: Horeehi
sch; Sheepeklne, 16.5b 
bed Wool, 87c to 86c 
oel, 66c to 61c per 
lolldted.

t
16CO::: m v:i25% "24% Largely as a result of the Increased 

wage scale which the. Toronto Railway' 
Company was forced to accept last sum
mer, but; with the High cost of . all 
terlals as a contributory cause, the di
rectors of the company have decided to 
reduce the dividend payment from eight 
per cent, per annum to four per "cent. 
The next quarterly dividend, payable on 
April 1 next, will be one per cent, on the 
common stock of 312,000.000, instead of 
•two per cent., the rate which has been 
In effect since Oct. 1. 1911.

This action was taken at a meeting of 
the directors yesterday afternoon sub
sequent to the special meeting of ' 
holders, at which" Herman H P 
Ottawa succeeded, by withholding the 
proxies for 8000 shares placed In his 
hands, in blocking the program of the 
directors to increase the size of the di
rectorate from seven to nine members. 
According to the company’s bylaws, it 
was necessary to bring out a two-thirds 
vote of the shareholders to effect the 
change, and this was not forthcoming.

• - A Drastic Cut. - .
A reduction In "the dividend bad been 

expected, but it was not generally an
ticipated that the radical step of cutting 
the dividend in two would be taken. In 
the year’s report, presented to the Share
holders at the annual meeting on Feb. 6 
last bitter complaint was made of the 
reeult of the arbitration proceedings, 
touching the men’s demands for higher 
pay, and It was pointed out that, as the 
added financial burden had applied to the 
latter part of 1917 only, the strain would 
be felt much more during the present 
year’s operations. The new wage scale 
means an added yearly outlay by the 
company of 1630,000.

The company had a nominal surplus of 
$135,000 last year, after meeting charges 
and paying dividends, but, as due pro
vision was not made for depreciation, the 

«eight per cent, dividend, amounting to 
$460.000, was clearly not earned. The 

npany has an accumulated surplus of 
>43,000, but the policy of the directors 
to conserve this, in view of the ex

piration of the franchise iti 1921, since, 
to make inroads upon It for the payment 
of unearned dividends, would necessarily 
lessen the Intrinsic value of the securi
ties.

Strategy of Pitts.
At the shareholders' meeting, yesterday, 

it was brought' out that the directors 
held, 68,000 share* And proxies, and that 

."Other"/shareholder* .prenant contributed 
8500 more, ,a total of 75>06.
.'Mr; Pitts bad gathered proxies repre

senting 8000 Shares, which he refused, 
however, 'to produce, craftily Insisting 
that they were ’’In Atlantic titty.” If he 
had offered to voté them, there would 
have been a total of 84,600 shares .repre
sented, or 4500 more than the required 
80,000, namely, two-third» of the total of 
120,000 shares outstanding. A simple ma
jority of the prescribed total vote would 
have sufficed to carry the, bylaw increas- 
lhg the size of the. directorate.

Sir William Mackenzie, who presided, 
announced at the otitset to the fifty 
shareholders present that the procedure I 
would be to carry the "bylaw by a show 
of bands, before finding out whether 
there wae enough Stock present to make 
Its passage legal.’. Mr. Pitta was the ottiy 
dissentient; and official*' of the company 
then proceeded tp make an accounting 
of the number of shares represented in 
the gathering. Mr. Pitts at this Juncture 
proved himself a master of strategy by 
stating that, while he was quite willing 
to vote his own 100. shares to increase 
the directorate, he had 8000 shares in 
proxies which he would not vote.

Sir -William Mackenzie, in explanation 
of the move to enlarge the board, said, it 
was sometimes difficult to get a quorum 
mentioning the fact -that three of the di
rectors were at present In the United 

156 States.

. New York, Feb. 26.—Wall street's 
inability to draw any very definite 
contusions from'the latest utterances 
ofiHe^Oerman- ohanceffor probably ac-’ 
counted for the uncertain trend of 

- * stocks . during' the early part of
tredlr-g.

s^rThia feel.ng was thrown off later, 
bowe.er, rvp, «tentative rails,, ship
ping. and Industrial shares making 

jMrtMtantlai gains In the last hoiir and 
tgrtart.ng ' additional strength to va
riées specialties.

1 Pods ent.vened the session by spo
radic activity in . speculative issues. 
Baldwin Locomotive made up the 
greater part of its abrupt declme, 
gaining over six points. American 
Sumatra Tobacco also advanced’ al
most ftve points, with another rout of 
the shorts . .

Included among the other two to 
four-point gains were Texas Company, 
Marine preferred, Atlantic Gulf, In
dustrial Alcohol, American Locomo
tive, Westinghouse,. Pacific Mail, Hide 
and Leather preferred, " and Loose - 
Villes"-common and preferred, . 
il l- C«P.R.'s Advance. •

v U.S. Steel guided the seasoned In
dustrials, advancing 2% points, and 
pacifies were strongest of the rails, 
Canadian Pacific gaining three points, 
with one to two points for prominent 

• «jailers. ' Sales, amounted to 485,000 
ihares. -
' Call monpy opened at 4 per cent., 
hut soon rose to 6 on a broad demand. 
Time money was quoted at 6 per cent, 
for--all dates, but the supply was ml- 
Sofirtber negligible.

Fyench bonds were strong, but the 
jÉtogr/y list, including Liberty issues, 
was inclined to ease. Total sales par 
talue aggregated $8,466,000.

United States old Issues were un- 
Aanged on call.

..146% t.. - 2250I. limited Toro s'. 50"ff
., 60% 60%
- “ :**

era pref. .......
' <^rp. •#•••••

ma-50
V» 3pit 157 cattle, paying it 

.steers and heifers Mil 
l cows, and $8 to $io.g

mn * Hlsey. 
k.v sold one bunch of 

and 6 steers, weigh!» 
0; 1. 1030 lbs.' at $8*2 
8.60; 1, 1180 lbs., at f8M k. at $10, and' anmh^

11%to- ... ,78% 
! ; i 98

J.3fi62% 62
95

' 9%95ago, and since then there have been 
railles and dips alternately for the 
.eason that floor traders n&ye swung 
from one side of the market to the

98% .. 10ft30 5 4
9 25 24 PEACE TALK AGAIN;

• GRAIN SELLS OFF
"35 31 10 9.!s.4o s'.ïô

: S- . i.
,12.80 13.00 HAMILTON B. WILLS3.20i *2266% 21 f3%

steers and heifers, 21
ii.tt.M.Mi,
lifers, 2000 lb*., at «11 !

$11.40; S. 2850 lti.. 
lbs., at $11; 2, 1650 lb 
Ibf., at $11; 1 1060 It 

libs., at $11; 1, 1060 It 
lbs., at $11, and 1, |

bull. 1370 lbs., at 10c: 
>c; 1, 1700 lbs,, at lilt 
: $11.40; 3. 2300 lhe„ 
K at $11.40, and $ «toc 
it $9.85. Quinn * Hh 
300 hogs at I9%c fed •

Member Standard Stock Bzchangs 
Specialist In

4550 4 3% share- 
Itts of

82 7 6%... 70 Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privet# Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS.. 87"ià -3%
« 4 German Chancellor’s Address

/ »
Taken as Indication of Wish 

. to Compromise.

V: 2Lorrain a.... *•*«••••

McKlnley-Darragh 51 %
Mining Corp..................3.95 3.75
Niplsslng ........... ••••••••.8.50 8.30
Ophir ------ - ------ i>............. 9% 9%
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way ........ •
Provincial, Ont........... ...
Silver Leaf .
Senèca-Superior 
Tlmiskaming ..
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer .....
York, OnL ..

150 37 3157 51 ,8* >
72 65
61 60 10 10: i ;S11% 14
19 Chicago, Feb. 26.—Downturns In 

grain prices took place today owing 
to revival of peace talk. ’ Oats espe
cially showed weakness. Corn recov
ered, and closed steady at the same us 
yesterday’» finish, with Feb. 128 and 
May 126%. Oats lost % to % net. In 
provisions the market varied from 25c 
decline to a rise of 10c to 12%c.

Bearish sentiment, due to Chancel
lor von HertMng’s professed agreement 
with President Wilson’s four funda
mentals for peace, made an evident 
impression on corn values during the 
first half of the session. Fine wea
ther and liberal receipts tended also 
for a while to ease down the market. 
Subsequently, however, trading was 
governed by the fact that country 
offerings to arrive were small and that 
all the better grades of corn arriving 
here were being purchased for export. 
It was said large amounts would be 
thus taken- until at least March 10 to 
meet vessel room contracted for.

Free selling, both early and late, 
putted down oats. Reports that oats 
were in active demand at Minneapolis 
to go west had only a transient in
fluence as an offset for peace talk.

Likelihood of enlarged demand In 
case of an dnd of hostilities made pro
visions average higher. Realizing by 
holders weakened pork.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.. 64% "63%

V
48•n’t’ 1%

...........

Banks—
Commerce .. 
Dominion 
Ham.lton 
Merchants 
Molsone .
Montreal 
Ottawa ..
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto ,
Union ....

Loan, Truel, 2t*. 
Canada Landfcd .. 
Can, Permanent .. 
Colonial Invest. ... 
Hamilton Prov. ... 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. pd. .. 
Landed Banking . 
Lon. A Canadian . 
National Trust .. 
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—

27% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS... 185 15%kgman A Sens, 
fc Sons sold 3 steers, 

each, at $11; l 960 1 
t, 1210 lbs., at $10.21; 
b: 9, 1080 lbs., at $7.1 

$6.75, and 1 bull, l|

202 5%
184 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING%

... 167
170% ... J. P. CANNON & CO.STANDARD SALES.210
201 i-

•• 208 
... 100 
... 187

143

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

M KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

•/ •• Gold— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Apex ...v. 4% ... ... ... 1.600
Host. Creek. 24 ... ;
8Sr&:: ’5»;;:
Dome Lake. 27 
Dome M.., .8.65
Holly Con. ..6 00 ................
McIntyre .. 141 141 142 2,600
Newray M.. 20%.:.,“ ... ... 2,600
Schumacher. 32 .... ’ ... ... 1,000
T. Krist.... " 9 ...'■................ 1,000
W. D. Cqn.. 11% 11% 11% 11% 7.000
Wasaplka .. 37 ... . 3,000

Silver—
Adanac .... 9% .“ ... 3,000
Hargraves... 6% 6% 6% 6 1,700
Lorrain ..... 1% ,1% 1% 1 3.000
McKin.. Dar. 52. ’. 50% 51 8,900

. 50% 91 SO 61 3,550
9% ... 9% ... 2,500
9% t,0 „. 9% 10. 4,800

• - m

is,i .a Armstrong,
Armstrong sold 6 loads ! 

ie prices quoted below:
960 lbs., at 811.16; 1 $79 S| 
960 to... at «10.75; 3j 90» I
1. 1060 lbs., at $10.60; l, J

.50: 1, 600 lbs., at $7; 2,: 1. 690 lbs., at $8.50; 22 1 

.85; 8, 840 lbs., at $9.26. ' I 
lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1060 lbs., M 
lb#., at 17.40; 1. 840 lbs., 9 

i lbs., at $7: 2, 3100 lbs., 1 
. 1080 lbs., at $8. m
Kennedy, Limited.
Kennedy, Umlted, sold 16 1 
ly at these prices;
1080 lbs., at 811.85; 18. I 

140; 1, 560 lbs., at $8; 8, I 
* 70; 15, 980 (lbs., at 310.80. I 
0 lbs., at 39.15; 2, 1260 1 

1160 lbs., at $8.40; i. 12M 
and 4, 000 Ibe., at $7.
0 lbs., at $9.26: 1, "$078,1 
!. 1620 lb»., at 910; 1. 178» 1280 lbs., at $9. T,t
nns, Limited, 
for Gunns’, Limited, paid 

or the steers and heifers,
> and bulls steady with

2,000
4,600

12;000
24 8,650.-. 149 

162% 200 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.63 300
135

207 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES *
CONFEDERATION life bldg. 

TORONTO.

196
140 ?!V.Z iie%

199 ...
.... 134SCATTERED BUYING 

IN LOCAL MARKET
WM.A.LEE&S0NPenman's ..........................................

Rio Janeiro
do. 1st m’t’g., 6 p.o..............

Steel Co. of Canada ...... 89
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1981 ....
War Loan,.!

X °SO

S3 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Fgnda te Lean 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park «67.

Prov............
Ophir ....
Pet. Lake.
Timisk. .,** . • *■
Trethewey... 15% 

Total sale»—81,446;

88%
94 94%

937 % m93%

Toronto Railway Shares 
Quiet—Some Buoyancy is 

Shown by Brazilian.

TORONTO sales.
■ Dividend Notice.

THE LONDON & CANADIAN LOAN 
& AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Brazilian .... 35% 85% 35% 35% 69
FjN. Burt pr. 84% 84% 84% 84% 4
Dome M. ..8.65 8.65 8.66 8,65 
Dom. Steel.. 60% 60% 60% .60%. 27
Locomotive.. 68 .68 58 68
do. pref. ... 83 83 83 S3 5

Mackay ....; 78 78 77% 77% 42
N. S. Car ... 9% 9% 9,% 9% 5
do. pref. ... 31 31 31 31

N. S. Steel... 66 66 66 66
Steamships. X‘ 41 41% 4f%
do. pref. ... 7T“ 77 77 77

Steel of Can.
pref................87%. 87% 87% 87%

Tor. Ralls .. 61 61 60% 60%
Trethewey .. 15 16 15 IS
Twin City ... 63% 63% 63% 63%
Union Bank . 144 144 144 144
Winn. Ry. .. 48 48 48 48
War L., 1925. 94% 94% 94% 94%
War It., 1937. 93 98 93 93

NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell Sc Co,, Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocka, aa follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

asrtifrrsf&ess- 
SWi#

‘&‘S* *

25

LBOARD OF TRADE |FALO LIVE STOCK.

"teady"* Fet>" 26"—Catu»- 
ipts, 1000; steady; $7 -tollI

>ts, 1100; strong; hearw-oj 
i; yorkers and light yo 
». $18.25 to 118.50; rougeUM 
; stags, 818.60 to $14.60.

.lambs—Receipts, 2869; 
J13 to $17; few $17.1»; 

fed.

ï-5The odd lot buyer whs prominent In 
the small dealings on the Toronto ex
change yesterday, and as a result Vhe 
transactions covered a somewhat wider 

'range than usual "of tote, ajtho tl#e 
• tolunie of business exhibited but little 

improvement. • The buoyant market in 
the afternoon had little . or no effect 
upon the course of prices here. Thero 
was some encouragement, too, in the 
January bank statement, showing as It 
did an increase in the amount loaned 
on call In comparison with the figures 
for DSC ember, altho the total is still 
below that for January of 1917. How
ever, for the time being listed securi
ties lack power to attract other than a 
•mall amount of Investment buying, 
While the" speculative element is " al
most entirely lacking.

The action of the directors of the 
Toronto Railway Company In cutting 
the ‘dividend In two did not become 
known until after title close of the 
market. Sales of 13 shares were made 
yesterday at from 61 to 60 1-2. While 
a reduction In the disbursement had 
been anticipated, the cut is more dras
tic than had been generally looked for, 
but as the minimum price of “rails" Is 

. 88. there; can be no extensive decline. 
Canada Mtenmahlips common. Which 
has been quiet and heavy since the 
directors failed to act in the dividend 
6t A recent meet „g, lost (half a point, 
selling at 40 3-4. Dominion . Steel 
firmer! up to 60 1-2, but Scotia Steèl 
was heavy at 66 and Mackay ragged to 
11 1-2, a point lower. Brazilian, on 
the other hftnid, was buoyant, closing 
at 35 7-8, a gain of 3-8. The war loans, 

^ here dull and steady, ,
The day’s transactions: Shares, ex

clusive of mining stocks, JJ45; War 
loans, $1300.

DIVIDEND NO. 106.
Notice la hereby given that a dividend of

Ej,r,“,r-U7j,?Æïï’jss7.ja

18IS**” cloao bu,lnees »n the um Uimh
By order of the board.

V. B. WAD6WORTH,
Maneger.

m*..........

Iff
Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Fort William. 

Including 2lZiC Tax).
A.’ 1. northern, $2f3%.
No. 2 northern. $2.80%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.

Mumtrt^home,tin Btere. Fort- William) 

No. 2 C.W„ 96%c 
No. 3 C.W.. 93 %c.

No. 1 feed, 92%c.

10
25

V40% 128
1

3
13 .1300- vj Toronto, February 2(|tb, 1818.Atcnison 

C. p. K.
Mo. Pac.
i\or. Pac. ... 84% 85% 
south. Fac.86% 88 
south. Ry, .. 24 24%
union Pac. ..121 182%
Cites. & Ô... 64% 66% 64 64% 1,600
COL F. & !.. 38% 38% 38% 38% 8UU
cehigh Val... 68%.......................... 100
renna................46 .... ... SOU
Reading......... 76 77%. 76 77% 6,800

Bonds—
Angio-trench 89% 90% 89% 90%

Industrial», Tractions, Etc.—
Alconol .........123 _ 123 121% 122% 1.600
Auts-chal. .. 26 27% 26 26% 2,400
Ajr Braxe ...136% 137 136% 137 1,200
Am. Can. ... 40% 41% 40% 41% 4,2Uu
Am. Wool ... 62% 68% 63% 63% 600
Anaconda -... 63% «4% 63% 64% 6,700
Am. U. O.w. 31% 82 , 31% 32 80
Am. Beet 8.. 81% 82% 81% 82% 8,300
Am. Bug. Tr. 107% 107% 107% 107% 300

’’ I?£ IVi 1?^ 27 000 M°ntrea)- Feb- le—The local stock 
’ 2i£ -Xt aiü? ** 700 m«rket Bogged along today without pro-
.. 39 89% 38% 39% 700 Vldlng. anything In the nature of a ien-

Afc 48% loou *atlon- There wag a little more trading 
71% 7i 7i% 2 900 m îron and It «as by, long odds the moat33% 321/ lit i'ow actlve stock. It opened at 
88,4 33% 33 a 3,ouu; ^ from yeBterday, and

40% *270 <luarter» up.
Rlordon was a little stronger, rallying 

from 120% at the close yesterday to 121. 
Tram Power In the unlisted, which 
rallied to 25% to 25 yesterday from 24 
the previous day. was 24% to 25. This 
waf attributed In the street to reports 
of the unionizing of the company's 
Ployes.

1
■1 Extra

No. 1 feed, 89c» s _ .
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 8 yellow--jüln dried, $2.05.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white—97c to 98c. f 
No. 8 white—96c to 97c. ",

Ontario Wneat (Basis in Blare Montreal). 
No. 2, winter, per car tot—$2.23.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3 70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—«1,68 to $1.70.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.78 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$2.08 to «2.10. t

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags) 
War quality—$11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
War quality—$10.70 Montreal, new bags; 

$10.70 Toronto, new bags.
Mi Weed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40; 

middlings, white, per ton. $46 to $46; 
good feed flour, per bag, $3.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. lr per ton, $17 to «18; mixed, per 

ton, Ilf to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lota, per ton, $8.60 to $9.
Farmers’ Marnet.

Fall wheat—Milling. $2.14 per buaheL 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel 
Malting—$1.70 per buSheL 
Oats—$107 to $1.0$ per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy. $20 to $23; mixed and 

clover, $18 to $20.

900
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest

rShiii;^reamery' 66*c to stoi

Hggs-djresh, 56c to 67c; selected, 60c 
1..etock’ 460 to <7c; No. 8 

stock, 42c to 44c.
^Potatoes—Per bar. car lots, $2.10 te
“br'ossed hogs—Abattoir killed. $27.60 to 

$28; dressed hogs, country, $26.60 to $26.
Lard—Wood patte, 20 lbs., net, 26e to 

27c, pure tierces, 376 lbs., 28%c to 29%o.

PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. Lit. wk. U. yr, ‘

248.000 
180,000

GO LIVE STOCK. 10 84% 85% 1,400
80% 8$ 2,Sou

% 24% 1,800
121 121% .

$i!ooo26.—Cattle—Receipts, X,-» 
teady Beeves, $8.86 to 
a and feeders, $7.65 to 
nd heifers, $6.75 to $13.80; 
$14.3».

te, 63,000; market weak; h 
' $17.50; mixed. $14.90 to 1 
$16.6» to $17.40; rough. ~ 

•! Pig*. $12.50 to $16; bulk 1 
to $17.40.

23
:

UNLISTED STOCKS. 6.
Ask. Bid.IMPORTANT DEAL IN

MATCHEWAN DISTRICT
Brompton ......
Black Lake com....

do. preferred .......
do. Income bonds ...

C. P. R. Notes....
Carriage Fact com..

do, preferred ...........
Macdonald Co. A. ... 

dig preferred .....
North Am. P. St P....
Steel * Rad. com....

preferred ......
do. bonds 

Volcanic Oaa A OH...............120

..... 47 in i
l

. 30 ”26%
100 97 When the report showed that the re

quisite number of votes was lacking, the 
meeting was adjourned until April 4.

ibe—Receipts, 14,000; mar- 
’ative, $10.26 to $1S.M. 1 
$18.75 to $17.1$.

Option is Stated to Have Been Taken 
on davidson Property.

A deal for the Davidson property in 
the Fort Matchewan district has, it is 
stated, been effected in New York 
with the interests who recently ac
quired an option on the Otleee claims. 
A sum running well Into six figures 
Is said -to have been fixed as the ulti
mate purchase price, and a large cash 
payment to l)ave been made at the 
time of the signing of the option.

The Davidson group of claims. by 
reason of their having been the first 
on which gold in spectacular quanti
ties was discovered in the Township 
of Powell are considered to be among 
the leading claims In the new district. 
The exploration of this group will 
have a more or less vital bearing on 
the entire field.

15
60m i 14% " 14
83%
2% 2%CATTLE MARKET.

b. 26.—Receipts this morn- - 
Ms totaled 100 cattle and 
I cattle and hog markets , 
F" unchanged prices. The 
g* was strong.

Butcher steers, $7 to 
, $6.50 to $10.60; ——
bulls. $6 to $8.50; oxen, ;■ 

Mvee, $6.50 to $12. 
l. $19; heavies, $14 to $16; ” 
pi stags, $9 to $10; light»,

Wheat-
Receipts .... 244,000
Shipments .. 129,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 1,986,000 1,423,000 
Shipments .. 986,000 670,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,306.000 1,129,000 
Shipments .. 668,000 661,000

•—Holiday.

15 DOMINION IRON FIRM
IN MONTREAL TRADING

do. . 60
63 e

iio
*

Baldwin ..
B. S. B. .
B. R. T. ..
Car Fdry.
Chino .............43%
C. Leather .. 71

V. Ill 65

.VINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday m the Cohalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

Beaver................. ... ..
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake...................
Holllnger ......................
McIntyre ...... .....
Vipond ............................
West Dome Cone. ...
Buffalo ..................
Crown Reserve .........
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .........................
McKinley - Darragh
Newray..........................
Niplsslng ....................
Peterson Lake ......
Provincial.....................
Tlmiskaming...............

i#%78%
(.

60, unchang- 
closfcd three-Uom F rod.

Crucible ..
Distillers 
Granby ...
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore.
lns. Cop........ 46 46%
Kennecott ... 33 38%
lnt, Paper «*. 80 ,,, ,,, ,,,
Int. Nickel .. 28% 28% 28 28%
Lead .............^-63 ............................ 200
Locomotive.. 64% 60i% 64% 66% 6,200
Max. Motor.. 28 28% 28 28
Mex. Petrol.
Miami ...........
Marine .....
do. pref. ..

total clearances.
Bid. Asked. 

.. 22 40%- 404U25 Yesterday. JJB.
Wheat and flou* 1......... 398.000
Corn ...............
Oats .................

•—None.

29%CATTLE MARKET.

26—No hog* were re- 
local market today, while 
about one carload of cat- 
id at from $10.60 to $10.76.

1007611 ............................ 200
29 29 28% 28% 1.800

46% 46
33 33% .....

42%24 26 17.000 
64,000 706,000...6.00 6.10

... », 700 •..•
25 5001 11 13 ATTORNEY-GENERAL CHAIRMAN.110 em-80 100

:eding$
DANGER IS PAST

21 23
is.60 6.75 Hen. I. B. Lucas Heads Private Bills 

Committee.400Chambera-FerLmd Ore Shoot
Is Showing Great Promise

30 30
: l\* III ll* III 17’m

. 29% 30 29% 29% 16,800
LONDON STOCK MARKET 51 63

Hon. I. B. Lucas was elected chair-20 23- .«am
lile Ice Jam, However : 
iat Mere Main May 
ing Disaster.

8.20 8.50 man of the private bills committee 
‘ot the legislature at Its first meeting 
of the session yesterday. Five bills 

considered, and all will be re
ported to the house with the excep
tion of one from which a number of 
clauses were struck out dealing with 
bylawe and agreements of the City 

( of Hamilton w-lth the McKlttrlck ee- 
Those which passed Without

. 97% 99% 97% 99% 
Nevada Cona. 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Pressed Steel. 60% 60% 60 60%
Ry. Springs.. 52% 53% 52% 63%
Rep. Steel ... 77% 79 77% 79
Ray Cons. ... 23% 24 23% 24
Sloe* .............. 50% 60% 50% 50%
Smelting .... 82% 82% 82 82%
Steel Fdrles.. 65 V........................ iuu
Studebaker... 61% 61% 49% 50% 14,400
Texas Oil . .148% 152% 148% 152%

.110 110% 110 110%
..................... 95% 97% 95% 97%

Un. Alloy ... 39 40 39 40
Utah Cop. .. 82% 83% 82% 83% 1,700
Westinghouse 41% 42% 41% 42 3.000
Wlllys-Over.. 18% 18% 18% 18% 3,300

Total sales. 446,606.

18.701.
1.2000 11London. Feb. 26.—The- «alee of 

tlonal war bond* last week amounted 
to over £ 21,000,000, which, with the 
liquidation of «orne deceased estates, 
accounts for the dulrtess of gilt-edged 
securities on the stock exchange. The 
market otherwise was steady today, 
with colonial bonds and rubber and 
•hipping shares in -good request, and 
there was continued buying of oil 
•tocks and Australian mines.

■’ Money was in better demand, and 
discount rates were steady.

' n&- MONTREAL PRODUCEDevelopment work Is showing the 
recent strike of high grade ore at the 
Chambers-Kerland to be of even more 
importance than at first supposed. 
The vein Is from four to five inches 
in width, and has been drifted on for 
over 25 feet without reaching the end 
of the ore shoot. The work is being 
carried in at a depth of about 280 
feet. Tire vein is not a new one, but 
Is believed to be a continuation of 
vein No. 15.

50 52 700 I27 2S Winnipeg, Feb. 26,—There was a good 
demand today for all grades of oats in 
store, whne the demand lor stocks on 
wheels was much lighter. At the extreme 
top prices, the offerings were fairly i#eavy 
and the transaction* were larger than on 
previous days, bpreaua were irom 1c to 
2c better. The demand for cash barley 
continued very strong, with tne spread 

J rrower on Nos. 2, and 4 grades, 
rejected and feed grades were 2c 
better. '

Cash flax was quiet, with offerings 
hght. Spreads were from lc to l%c bet-

Ôats futures closed %c tower for May 
and %c higher for July.

Barley closed 2%c higher for May.
Flax closed 2%e higher for May and 

4%c higher for July.
Winnipeg market : Oats—May. 95c to 

94%c; July. 93%c to 91%c.
Barley—May, $1.76% to $1.77%.
Flax-May, $3.56 to $3.57%; July, $3.54 

to $3.67.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 96%c; 

No. 3 C.W.", 93%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
92%c; No. 1 feed, 89c; No. 2 do , 86*c.

Barley-No. 3. $1.74%; No 4, $L$9% rejected. $1.41; feed, $1.39. * *
Flax—No. $ N.W.C.. $3.54%; No. 2 C 

W.. $3.60%; No. 3 C.W., $3 32%.

l.ooo i... Feb. 26.—With hugs • 
ing the floor of Komolcs 
strict for miles a round 
id resident» at many , 
their homes, the Tham<W| 
e this afternoon to slow- 
Tth sharp weàtlier to* ■* 
i million  ̂little streams| 
ood cut off, the dangwm 
past, at least tempor- I

2,700MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Supplied by Heron Sc Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales
Bell Tel...........130 ... .
B.C. Fishing. 40 ... .
Brazilian .... 35% ...
Can. Car .... 24 ...
Can. S. S.... 41 ... .
Can. Cem. ... 59 ...
Con. ifmelt... 25 ...
Can. S.S. pr. 77 ... .
Can. Car pr.. o7 ........................
Dom. Iron ... 60 60% 60
A. Macdonald 14% ... .
N. S. pref....105 ... .
Penmans .... 74 ............................ 70
Rlordon .........120% 121 120% 121 126
Steel of Dan.. 53 ... ,
Toronto Ry.. 60% 60% 60 60

Banks—
Nova 8cotla..248 ............................

were700 Montreal, Feb. 26.—The condition of 
the local market on spot for cash oat* 
today remained unchanged. Prices were 
steady, with only a small trade passing 
in car lots for local and country account, 
and sales of No. 3 C.W. and extra No. . 
feed were made at $1.09%, and Ontario 
No. 2 white .at $1.10 per bushel.

The domestic and country demand for 
spring wheat flour continues good, which 
indicates that stocks in consumers’ and 
jobbers' hands on spot and thruout the 
country are not large, and the market is 
fairiy active, with sales of car lots for 
shipment to country points at $11.10 per 
barrel In bags, f.o.b. cars, Montreal, and 
to city bakers at $11.20. delivered, while 
broken lots are selling to grocers and 
city bakers at $11.30, delivered.

The tone ot tne local market for eggs 
was weaker today In sympathy with the 
weakness In the Chicago market, and 
there! Was a further decline of 2c to 6c 
per dozen for fresh-gathered eggs. The 
demand was steady for small tote to meet 
Immediate requirements, and a fair 
amount of business was done in a whole
sale jobbing way.

The tone of the butter market remains 
strong, and there were no charges In 
prices today.

The trade in oleomargarine is fairly 
active, and prices are firm, with sales In 
a wholesale Jobbing way at 32c to 34c 
per pound, as to quality.

The receipts of cheese today were 50 
boxes as compared with 154 boxes a 
week ago today. The domestic demand 
for small cheese for local consumption is 
steady, and prices are firm, with sales of 
20-pound cheese and twins at 23c per 
pound. The general quotations remained 
unchanged.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 8. 31.09%; 
extra No. 1 feed, 81.09%: No. 2 local 
white, 11.10; No. 3 local white, 31.09; No. 
4 local white, 31-08.

Flour—New standard spring wheat 
grade, $11 10 to $11.20.

Rolled oats—Bags 90 lbs., $5.60 to $5.70.
Bran $35; shorts, $40; middlings, $48 

to $60; moullHe, $60 bo $63.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car

20
3,50025

5 • «•eg
500

85.300
600

U. I:10 Ï tate.
amendment included the Incorporation 
of the Village of Maganetayan, the 
Incorporation of the Township ot Oli
ver and bills respecting the City of 
Kingston and the Massey Trust.

lcU60 whi
IS to
10

145
bile ice Jamv however, 
menace the whole die- 
ther mild spell and rain. ' 
may bring disaster. At;[ 
cht the water la at the; 
[since the July flood of’

PAY SWISS NOTES 260DECLINE IN EXCHANGE
IS ENCOURAGING SIGN 15

EARLY CLOSING AT CHATHAM.New York, Feb. 2fl.—Announcement 
was made today by Lee, Hlggineon 
& Co., the banker* who negotiated the 
eato of $15,000,000 Kenubllc of Swit
zerland notes in this market three 
years ago. that payment will be met 
on $5,0no,000 of the notes falling due

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Feb. 26.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three month 
bills, 3% per cent._______________________

SO Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 26.—The early closing 

of stores, whidh has been started on 
several occasions in tide ettv and later 
abandoned becamse of the failure of a 
fr-iv to comply with the order, Is to be 
enforced by bylaw, requiring all hard- 
war if- and gents’ furnishing stores to 
close at 7 o’clock ectch evening imdar 
penalty of a fine.

INVESTIGATE GUNNER’8 DEATH.

Hon. I B. Lucas, attorney-general, 
stated yesterday that a thoro enquiry 
hod been orde-ed into the circum
stances surrounding the death of Gun
ner Neals. A complete military in
vestigation is also being made by the 
military authorities.

Representations Put Forward on Can: 
ada’e Behalf Will Succeed.

100 ■ Vi

1
Montreal, Feb. 26.—The decline In 

New York exchange in Montreal from 
1% premium to 1 per cent. Is the 

One-third of the notes fell due and strongest indication of what may be 
vert; pa'd off In March, 1916, and .the | expected from a complete success In 
remaining one-third matures In 1920. the representations being put forward 
To,encourage investment in Un'ted on behalf of Canada. The decline of 

intes Br'cur'tles, holders of the notes % is generally considered to be purely 
will be asked to acceipt treasury certi- .sentimental, and that being the 
Ocates of indebtedness.

POLISH PREMIER.
Ftfb.’llS.—Jan Kucharaaw-S 
premier of Poland, to * 
fceion and an historian as 
ie.lan by inclination., ’ H» 
Warsaw University, aUwj 

r five years as asseStorS 
department In the Pej™®i 
n to practice, as an advej .s 
rig lectures, meanwhfl» * 
[is spare time he w/ 
tin Polish lpetory.

R WILL RECOVER.
k 26.—Holy Cross HW

that Premier BreWSto
umbla continues to raj 
apprehension as to tb 
he attack of pneu mow 
attending physician*. J

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The bank statement 
for January issued by the finance de
partment today shows a considerable de
crease In note c reulatton, notice 
aiM deposits outside of Oanaxto. 
an increase in call. loans In Canada and 
In current loans outside Canada. De
mand deposits age $10.000.000 down from 
December, when they increased over 
November $31.000,000, thé explanation 
given of that increase being that it rep-

sresented preparation by large subscrib
ers to make heavy Victory Loan Pay
ments. Presumably those payments. In 
part, account for last month’s decrease 
In the item. In addition it is explained 
that deposits always show a tendency to 
decrease at this period of the year, busi
ness being generally qutet. The princl- 
nal figures for January, 1918, compared 
with December, 1917, and January, 1917, 
arc as follows:

Jan., 1918. Dec.. 1917. Jan.. 1917 
$ 114 161.233 $ 114.100.693 $ 113,387,876 

192.923.364 138.868,187
569.441.871 427,308.626
995.978.013 864,163.344

82,032,863 69,121.450
167.509.121 143.499.253
972170.000 32,050,000
71,779,020 79.737.IF4

134 483.482 155,747.476
858.533,298 S06.479.U7.

85.989 M1 
1,691.087,174 
1,993.516.347

case,
the conclusion would undoubtedly 
have a much greater effect. Accord
ing to the nature of .suggestion», as 
contained In various despatches, the 
object will be to obviate remittance» 
as at present necessitated by the 
trade running in favor of the United 
States and substitute for these a sys
tem of credit extensions of some sort, 
or by a species of triangular arrange
ment between the United States," Great 
Britain and Canada. This is =a d to 
be $4 0, 00.coo a year. On the as
sumption that the arrangements under 
discussion would offset thlr balance 
of trade to the extent that it would 
no longer be necessary to pay pre
mium, the conclusion is reached n 
some quarters that saving to Canada 
would amount to $5,000,000 a year.

'deposits 
There Is CHICAGO MARKETS.

L.FORD STOCK CLIMBS.

Windsor, Feb. 26.—The price of Ford 
M Canada stock advanced to $227 a 
share on the Ontario Stock Exchange 

•yesterday. This is a gain of approx!- 
gately 50 points over last week’s prices. 
•Higher prices for autos Is given as the 
teUse for the advance.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

J. P. Bickell Sc Co. report die following 
prices on the Chicago Board at Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.--

Com—
May . . 126% 127 126% 126% 126%
Feb........... 128 128 138 128 ’ ...
Mar.................. ... ..................... 127%

Oats—
May .... 87% 88% 87% 87% 88
Mar.......... 86% 89% 88% 88% 89%

I-erk—
May .... 48.65 48.65 48.20 48.35 48.65

Lard—
May ... 26.17 26.17 26.05 26.12 26.02
Jujy ,... „26 40 26.40 26.27 26.32 26.26
Maylt,9T725.45 25.45 25.30 *.35 25.27
July .... 25.85 25.86 36.70 25.75 25.70

Reserve funds.........
Note circulation ..
Demand tlep‘ » ts 
Notice deposits 
Cuntmt coin ...
Dominion notes ........ ..............
Deposits central gold reserve .............
call loans in Canada ...................
Call loans outo’de ...........................
Current losns In Canada.............
Current loans outside'.........
Total liabllitly ................................
Total assets . ...........

171,674.464 
559,777.237 
500,314,256 

82,443,367 
184 9411.963 
75.750.000 ,
76.239.201 

132,687.066 
856^06.506 

.. lie.220.343 111.581,098

.. 1,993.179.080 2,081.788,392

.. 2,237,867,216 2,323,163,783

16,. C. H. PBAKBB* F. LAWSON

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.lirerpool. Feb. 26.—Cotton futures 
2®sed very steady. New contracts— 
FSB.. 2416; March. 23 86; April, 23.65: 
™»y. 23 44; June. 23 27; July, 23.10. Old 
contract» (fixed prices)—Feb., 22.37: Feb. 
and March. 22.28; March and April, 22 19; 
tyri* and May, 22.11; May and June, 
-2-03; June and July. 21.85.

G’S POPULATION. 1

eb. 26.—The new Issur 
:tory Indicates that • 
in of Winnipeg, IncW 

within the civic S*
w 262,077. Jk

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS and BONDS
sot-1 C.PJL BUILDING - TORONTO

tots, $17.

v>

1
:
i

,v l
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HERON &. CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL SELLWILL BUY
50 Niagara Falls Power.
75 Can. Machinery common.
?f> Northern Crown Bans.
86000 Black Lake Bonds.
20 Ford Motor of Canada.
$2000 Sterling Coal 6 p.c. Bonds.
50 Sterling Coal common.

Communicate with us If you wish to buy or sell any listed or unlisted security.

TORONTO

26 MacDonald prof.
60 Standard Reliance.
100 Collingwoed Shlpbldg. com.
20 Canada Mortgage & Investment. 
10 Trusts A Guarantee.

3 Mississauga Golf 
1 Lambton Golf.

-,

4 COLBORNE STREET

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

JANUARY BANK STATEMENT
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The Simpson Display of New Millinery
Will Continue Today When We Shall Reveal Hats That Have Not Yext Been Shown

>v
Millinery fron> Paris, millinery from* New York, and millinery from our own workrooms, typifying the cleverest ideas in materials, shapes and trim
mings, will continue as the Store’s chief attraction today. The French Room, The Riviera Section, devSed to tailored miUinery, the department de
voted to matrons, and the one that aims to charm vthe already charming tiiiss—all are in gala attire, displaying their most bewitthing models for you to 
see today. ' : . • - 7 7777^57^ ... ,w >%• . *

f7. *
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Half-Price Clearance Sale of 
High-Grade Blouses

' Values $2.50 to $15.00, for $1.25 to $7.50
Periodically we dear- our show tables of all goods 

that have been exposed or that show any sign of hand
ling. The present offer comprises a most varied and 

beautiful lot of Georgette crepe, crepe de chine, heavy 
v habutai silks and fine lingerie. They are not individual 

models, but are nearly so, making them very desirable 
and sure of finding1 appreciation. Sizes in the lot 34 to 
44. Regular prices $2.50 to $15.00. - Today at half 
price, $1.25 to $7.50.

Children’s Wear Specials
No Phone or Mali Orders

Children’s Spring Coats at Half Price
They are made of rich white velvet cord, lined with glossy 

white eateen. The smart collars and duffs come in either rose 
or Copen. velvet cord. Two dainty pouch pockets In front, lined 
with colored velvet cord to match. Four large pearl button fas
tenings. Sizes 2, 8 and 4 years In the lot. 60 to sell today 
at 81.95.

Infants’ Long Robes with 
Long Skirt to Match, made of 
beautiful fine white lawn of 
soft texture. Robe bas hem
stitched yoke of lovely Swiss 
embroidery, and eklrt of all- 
over Swiss embroidery to 
match. In exquisite floral and 
dot design, with fancy scallop
ed edge. - Length 30 Inches.
Special today, per set, 33.50.

ThéNew Things to Wear 
'for Women and Misses

Charming Suite at $27.60 and $35.00 *

Opening the Riviera Hat Section •t.

j t Vi Between the jaunty little suit, with Its pleated Jacket, for 
the roles, to the stunning dressy model for the matron, there 
le a delightful diversity of smart, styles. In all the leading 
spring shades. i\ j;‘

Pointed panniers that make an irregular' peplum give a 
smart touch to one suit; the row of buttons that slip through 
fancy buttonholes from cuff to elbow is the .chic note in an
other; a dressy shawl collar,, with an over-collar of some 
lovely contrasting fabrics, fends added beqpnringness to still 
another. A11 have short, narrow skirts, With some new touch 
In the way of belts; pockets and buttons are fashioned.
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A peep into our “Riviera” Section, the home of strictly tailored millin
ery, which reopens today, will reveal so many wonderful and altogether 
delightful surprises that you will find your visit a real joy.

They are hats _ of Liseret braid, Italian hemp, Italian milan and many other smart materials—sometimes 
alone, sometimes with Georgette facings or upper brims. The-shapes were never simpler nor more chic— 
showing smart tricornes, styles that roll abruptly from the face, clever sailors, and close-fitting little models that 
will appeal to either miss or matron. And, of course, they display all the lovHv colors that Fashion demands 
for Spring wear. .... .

Trimmings there are indeed—but trimmings that but enhance their tailored smartness. Here you see 
novel lacquered wings and quills—there a crown with bright cherries dotted all over it—-or again a pert ribbon 
bow. A few flowerets are also seen, in bright little, tight little bunches. By a hést of such attractive methods 
do these “Riviera” hats gain a tailored elegance that will charm, you. -.*■....... X

For the purpose of creating special interest in this section today we are shpwing a number 
of “Riviera” Hats in a great variety of stunning styles and exemplifying sucji charming effects 4s we 
have already mentioned. Specially priced, too, for today, at $10.00. _

Coats That Are Extremely SmartV

BMP!
I Soft Wool velours, poplins, gabardines, coverts and serges 

have found their way Into most of the attractive coats 
are displaying for women and misses. And such colors 
navy, Fekin and Belgian blue, sand, chinchilla, taupe, £teen, 

i etc,

:
m

lews
Some are pleated train shoulder to , hem. lit ,a slightly 

fitted tailored style; others have fitted backs, rippling from 
normal, waistline ; but most of thèm are belted with the 
smartest and oddest little belts and girdles Imaginable. Other 
smart features are loose panniers, soldierly-looking flaps over '• 
the hips, unique pockets, and over-collars of plain site or 
fancy fabrics In contrasting colors, plaids or stripes. All are 
half-lined with silk or satin. Priced from 132.60 to $46,00.

v
Fashion favors Taffeta and Fotdafd 

for Frocks
Here Are Three Charming Styles

The first of taffeta has softly pleated tunic and a very 
striking bodice in pointed waistcoat effect, finished1 with lohg - 
tailored bow at back, and satin shawl collar. Colors grey, 
beige or navy. Price, 325.00.

Taffeta is seen in another handsome drees that has its 
bolero bodice entirely braided, and the new pointed draped 
tunic. Price, $27.60.

An exquisite model of sand and white foulard has a wing 
draped tunic, and a bolero that falls over a broad crushed 
girdle; finished with smartly pleated Georgette collar and 
cuffs. Price, 187.60.' '

v

Two • Hundred 
Only, Children’s 
Pure Wool Sweater Coats In a 
special clearance, 
knit in a pretty novelty weave 
and-are button front style, with 
military collars, long sleeves 
and two patch pockets. Colors 
white, cardinal and Copen. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Value'$2.26. 
Sale price, each, $1.49.

I and Forty 
Spring Weight .!,
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The Last Two Days of the Furniture 
and Rug Sale—Today and Tomorrow

Table Cloths at $1.48M rettei

Fine quality Damask Cloths, size 2x2% 
yards; a few are slightly soiled, others are 
manufacturers' seconds ; all . wonderful 
values. Phone orders cannot be accepted. 
Ejioh, $1,48.
— Real Madeira Hand-embroidered Lunch 
Sets, In' three beautiful designs; each set 
consists of % dozen 6-lnch and % dozen 10- 
inch doylies, and one 22-inch centrepiece. 
Regularly $6.66. Reduced for today to $3.96.

All-wool Blankets, lovely, soft, warm 
quality; weight 7 lbs. Size 64 x 84 inches. 
Pink or blue borders. Regularly $17.60. 
Today, pair, $18.96.

White English Satin BedSpireads, large 
size, 74 x 90 Inches. Regularly 88.60. To
day $2.96. . •••> ” - ‘ ’

New Auto Rug»—They corné to heavy 
plush with plain green and navy backs,' and- 
pretty plaid effects. Size 60 x 72 in. Price, 
each, $16.60.

»
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Dressy Taffeta SkirtsTheir Importance to People Who Require New Furniture 
and Rugs Cannot Be Over ••Emphasized

We cannot mention all the great bargains that are available in this sale—the few "that are listed here represent 
but a small fraction of the total number of specially priced articles. They also serve to indicate the of the
savings you can effect. Just walk around the FumituVe and Rug Departments today and 
read the price tickets—you will then know why we are so enthusiastic about this sale.

The Home-Lovers* Club is Still Enrolling New Members
The sale is made even more important by the Home-Lovers’ Club—*rconvenience enabling responsible per

son^ to make their purchases during this sale—the low sale cash prices—with only part cash payment. Suit
able arrangements are made for spreading balance over a convenient period.

iy,i
itî

With the returning springs and summer comes the heed 
of a cool, dreeey silk skirt. These of soft taffeta are as smart 
as they are moderately priced. Attractive features are the 

'■ softly-crushed girdles, high shirred waistlines and high 
waistline with novelty side flaps; also the pretty podkete, 
large and email, and the chic button trimming; colors navy, 
taupe ahd black. Women’s skirts, $10.00, $11.60 and $12.60. 
Misses’ skirts, $6.96 to $12.60.
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Specimen Values in the February Furniture Sale
Massive Parlor Suites, mahogany finish, 

with silk and tapestry eeats. Regular $31.60, 
for $21.96.

Parlor Suites of birch mahogany with silk 
and tapeetry seats. Regular $33.00, for $24.35.

Parlor Suites with rich silk or tapeetry 
backs and seats. Regular $46.60, for $38.96.

Parlor Suites of birch mahogany with cane 
panel and seats of silk and tapeetry. Regular 
$68.00, for $42,50.

M (selon Library Tables of solid quarter-cut 
oak, top measuring 44 x 28. Regular $21.60,

- for $16.96. 7
Dlvanettee pf oak with first-class double 

bed, fitted with serviceable mattrees, artificial
- leather seat. Regular price $41.00. February

"sale price $32.95. v *

in

A walk through our 811k Department reveals such untold glories 
in the way of exquisite texture», désigna and eelers that one is simply 
breathless with admiration. When you see them today, and on 
throughout the season, we are sure yoii will agree with us when we 
say that never have they been mere fascinating.

Khaki-Kool is again in favor, as well as many kindred weaves 
and many new colors, for suits and skirts. Oyster white and na
tural are the most popular shades. Per yard, $3.50.

Jersey Silks are lovely for suits, waists and underwear, new 
tones of gold, green, purple, sapphire, service tan, etc., are shown 
with pinks galore; 36 inches wide. Per yard, $2.50.

The New Showerproof Foulards, unusually smart and perfectly 
printed, in *polka dots and Oriental designs, on lovely ground shades. 
Per yard, $2.50, .

A range of suiting weights in grey, taupe and mole. Yard, $3. So. 
Queen Quality Taffetas, in plain and shot effects, have now 

readied us. A^ special showing of navy blue will be featured, in-, 
eluding midnight, royal, new navy, indigo and other tones with
value’a^f ner^yard, ^ Predominant shade. Special

*ow„B'p“7omlyWhper7bd,q*?9r' and fro” "Wto

Grey Silk Twills, another dainty novelty 
fabric, showing combinations of grey with green 
grey and black, grey and purple. At a variety 
of prices.

b;

Dressers in solid quarter-cut «oak, in fumed 
or golden finish, with 22 x 28 beveled mirror. 
Regular $26.00, for $17.95.

Chiffoniers to match above. Regular $22.75. 
tor $17.26.

Princess Dreesers of genuine quarter-cut 
oak and mahogany veneer, with beveled mirror. 
Regular $27.00, for $23.26.

Chiffoniers to match above. Regular $27.75, 
for $23.00.

William and Mary Dressers, of dull finish 
walnut, extra large mirror. Regular $36.25, 
for $28.75.

Extension Tables of solid quarter-cut *oak 
that extend to 8 feet. In fumed and golden 
finish. Regular price $30.25. 
price $27.00.

Extension Tables of oak «tat extend to 8 
feet, fumed or golden finish. Regular $86.00, 
for $29.S<>.

Extension Tables of fumed oak, twin style, 
extend to 6 feet. Régula# $$1.76, for $15.66.

Dining-room Chairs of solid oak with lea- 
ther seats. Regular price $22.06, for $18.95.

Colonial Dining-room Chairs of quarter-cut 
*>ak, golden finish, with leather eeats. Regular 
$31.00, for $22.95. _

Dining-room Chairs in qtiartlr-cut oak with 
leather seats. Regular $30.60, tor $25.66.

Colonial Buffets of quartered fumed oak 
with plate mirror. Regular $3100, for $26.75.

Massive Colonial Buffets,,of quarter-cut oak 
with large beveled mirror, 
for $28.65.
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February sale Regular $41.00,

Some of the Great Sale Specials in Rugs. Etc.
F'in© English Wilton Rugs, stzo 11 o w fppt npmiAr #«o ■» . . ___ ;_______9 x 10.6. Reg. $49.75, for $39.75. for $29 75 feGt* RcguIar f38.o0, of heavy carpets, assorted sizes. ~ % ■

jn RJ» . Si'S'aa.S * The Last Day
968,75‘ Seamless Axmlnster Rugs, size pel" 8<luare Yard-Well seasoned Of the Big 5-Day

Thick Axmlnster Rugs, size 9 x 9 x 12 feet. Regular $45.00, for and rellable quality, and in good _
x 12- Regular $39.75, for $35.95. $37.96. designs, various widths. Today r lYtllfA W — 1 —

Seamless English Wilton Rugs s„ °ne'pl50e Axmlnster Rugs, size to clear> square yard- 47c- *
$39*956 X 10'6, RegUlar ,i9’76’ $29X9s!“ R®g- $35’°°’ for Congoleum Rugs — Prices re-

' „__________„ _ „ _ . „ duced. Only a few dozen left to
Small Axmlnster Rugs, size 6 x size 6.9 x Vfeet Rogxüa'r" $12 Bo’ clear out at thls reduced price.

9. Regular $25.00. for $18.96. SSi price, $9.75 ^ ,12l6°’ Offered In two sizes and to rug
Heavy Axmlnster Rugs, size 6.9 Odd Brussels Rues small ,i-,. designs with border all around.X 9 feet. Special price. $22.96. size 0 6 x 7 6 sS price. $8 9s' Several colorings, size 6 x 6. spe-
L.arge Size Brussels Rugs, size Tapestry Rugs of odd lengths safe' ® 8PeC‘al
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Every Electric Light Fix
ture in the house is on sale 
at a reduced price. The re
ductions range from 10% to 
50%. More than 500 de
signs to choose from. The 
following are some of the 
big specials:

4-Light Fixture that was 
$20.00, now $11.95.

6-Ltght Fixture that was 
$35.60, now $19.90.

6-Light Fixture that was 
$87.40, now $18.70.

2-Ldght Fixture that was 
$4.30, now $3.46.

1-Light Wall Light that was 
$4.40, now $3.75,

1-Light Wall Light that was 
$1.90, now $1.52.

Hall Lantern that was $8.06, 
now $2.66.

IJall Lantern that was $5.76. 
now $5.18.

Shades For Fixtures at 
Half Price

4; J

f ! I: I' ll Charming Broadcloths, Vel
ours and Gabardines in a 
Grand Display

tl
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Thousands of yards of fine materials, in un

surpassed weaves and exquisitely rich color-sa «
French, English and American Broad

cloths, In sand, greys,; Pekin blue. Hor
tensia, mint, toupe, beige, duck, nutria, 
cork, etc., as well as all the staple shades. 
Per yard, $3.59' to $6.00.

Rich Suède-finished Velours, for 
$500 an<1 C°ata" Pér yard $4.00 and

Chiffon Gabardines, in suit, coat 
and dress weights, and In all new 
shades. Per yard, $8.00 to $4.50.

New Covert Coatings, with show
erproof finish. Per yard, $3.50.

Tweed Suitings are highly 
fashlonablé. There are checks 
invisible checks and stripe ef.’ 
fects. Per yard,'$4.00.

Check (Suitings and Sklrt- 
ings. In- many new combina
tion color effects.

$1.50 to $8.50.
; Silk and Wool Radi- 

. A"t Poplin, to sand, 
taupe,

I RAis i Just Think of Getting This Boot for $3.25I
f If*i î

' Yet That is All We Ask for It Today
, It’*,a gracefully shaped boot In correct style—a etyl* that Is dressv enouzh 

7°menX W®, have 11 In black patent leather and in black vlcl kid. 
Hae mack kid top and medium weight sole. Sizes 2% to 7. Price today, $3.25.

r Heavy 
Fron

'•i
Xm .I im » ■î . 1 r

w•I Patent Boots $2.49 Girls* Boots, Special
*A wSSî.'SÆ'.rVSf s

patent leather with kid and cloth tops.
Have long plain vamps, good weight eoles.
Cuban and low heels, button style; sizes 
2% to 6. A great value at $2.49.
k PoIlst? Counter—Special for today—Dubbin's Best Water-
A proof Paste, regular 15c. Today 2 for 25c. Black Paste Polish, regular

'?• Today 6 for 26c; Sanderson’s Tintent, for dying gloves 
slippers, all shades, regular 25c. Today 2 for 35c.

We Do Not Accept C.O.D. Orders for 8ais BootoT
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marc on sale today for $1.00 less, than 
their usual price. These boots are noted 
for their perfect fitting lasts, ..Cloth or 
kid tops, medium round toe and low heel. 
Sizes 11% to 2. Per pair, $3.00. z
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and satin Per yard,[ y il 6Clean, fresh goods, for;{ „ any

23°”to <5c I3-75, for

Imitation Cut Glass Stalactite 
Shaped Globes, for 1-light fix
tures, 20c. f°rced to 

tw«*v

barracks 
Treves. - 
°nd oote- 
dr°PPed •< 
One

3i |

N1
blue, 

green 
Per yard.

grey, 
brown, purple, 
and navy.
:$2.95. j

El. st.. .

: ;I l“Odds and ends’’, of Small 
Shades, mostly perfect, 

some elightly damaged. Regu
larly 23c to $1.35, for 17c to 76c.
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